ABANDONED PROPERTY
Unclaimed property, reporting and remittance
Ch. 458-65

ABORTION
Reporting requirements Ch. 246-490
Second trimester abortion facilities Ch. 246-340

ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 4-25
Certified public accountant certificate, requirements to obtain Ch. 4-25
Certified public accountant examination Ch. 4-25
Fees Ch. 4-25
Meetings Ch. 4-25
Officers Ch. 4-25
Public records, availability Ch. 4-25
Quality assurance review program Ch. 4-25

ACCOUNTANTS
Certified public accountant certificate, requirements Ch. 4-25
Certified public accountant examination Ch. 4-25
Conduct and standards Ch. 4-25
Continuing professional education Ch. 4-25
Education requirements Ch. 4-25
Licensed and certification Ch. 4-25

ACID RAIN (See AIR POLLUTION)

ACQUISITION
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-802
Osteopathic physicians' acupuncture assistants registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-855

ADAMS COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

ADJUDICATIVE PROCEEDINGS (See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE)

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, OFFICE OF
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 10-08
Declaratory orders Ch. 10-08
Organization Ch. 10-04
Petition for rulemaking Ch. 10-08
Procedural rules Ch. 10-08
Public records, availability Ch. 10-04
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 10-12

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Accountancy, board of Ch. 4-25
Administrative hearings, office of Ch. 10-08
Aeronautics commission Ch. 12-08
Agriculture, department of Ch. 16-08
Asian-American affairs, commission on Ch. 34-02
Bates Technical College Ch. 495A-108, Ch. 495C-108
Bellevue Community College Ch. 132H-108
Blind, state school for Ch. 73-108
Boiler rules, board of Ch. 296-09
Building code council Ch. 51-08
Central Washington University Ch. 106-08
Chiropractic quality assurance commission Ch. 246-808
Code reviser Ch. 1-21
Community, trade, and economic development, department of Ch. 365-04, Ch. 365-08
Community and technical colleges, board for Ch. 31-01
Corrections, department of Ch. 137-10
County boards of equalization Ch. 458-14
Eastern Washington University Ch. 172-108
Ecology, department of
hearings, procedure Ch. 173-04
Economic assistance authority Ch. 175-08, Ch. 175-12
Education, board of Ch. 180-08
Electrical board Ch. 296-13
Emergency rules, filing Ch. 1-21
Employment security department Ch. 192-04
Energy facility site evaluation council Ch. 463-30, Ch. 463-34
Engineers and land surveyors, board of registration for Ch. 196-08
Environmental policy, council on Ch. 197-06
Financial institutions, department of Ch. 208-08
Financial management, office of Ch. 82-05
Forest practices appeals board Ch. 223-08
Forest practices board Ch. 222-08, Ch. 222-12
Gambling commission Ch. 230-50
Growth management hearings boards Ch. 242-02
Health, department of Ch. 246-10
Health care authority Ch. 182-16
Health professions, disciplinary boards model procedural rules Ch. 246-11
Higher education facilities commission Ch. 250-08
Higher education personnel board Ch. 251-12
Hispanic affairs, commission on Ch. 322-12
Human rights commission Ch. 162-08
Indeterminate sentence review board Ch. 381-10
Industrial insurance appeals board of Ch. 263-12
Industrial welfare committee Ch. 296-10, Ch. 296-129
Inmates, adult correctional institutions, containing detainees Ch. 275-76
Labor and industries, department of Ch. 296-08
Lake Washington Technical College Ch. 495D-108
Leased-tidelands valuation board, King County Ch. 298-08
Licensing, department of Ch. 308-08
Liquor control board Ch. 314-04, Ch. 314-08
Lottery commission Ch. 315-20
Marine employees' commission Ch. 316-02
Medical quality assurance commission Ch. 246-919
Minority and women's business enterprises, office of Ch. 326-08
Natural resources, department of Ch. 332-08
Oil and gas conservation committee Ch. 334-08
Personnel, department of Title 356
disability separation Ch. 356-35
disciplinary actions Ch. 356-34
hearings, general procedures Ch. 356-37
Personnel appeals board Title 358
Pharmacy, board of, adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-856
Pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 296-11
Pollution control hearings board Ch. 371-08
Pollution liability insurance agency Ch. 374-40
Postsecondary education, council for Ch. 250-10
Public disclosure commission Ch. 390-12
Public deposit protection commission Ch. 389-12
Public employment relations commission Ch. 391-08
Public instruction, superintendent of Ch. 392-101
Redistricting commission Ch. 413-01
Retirement systems, department of Ch. 415-08
Rule making, contents and filing requirements Ch. 1-21
Shorelines hearings board Ch. 461-08

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Social and health services, department of Ch. 388-08
Stream obstruction hearings Ch. 220-120
Tax appeals, board of Ch. 446-09, Ch. 446-10
Toll bridge authority Ch. 466-04
Transportation, department of Ch. 468-10, Ch. 468-34
Transportation of dangerous cargoes, advisory committee on Ch. 470-08
University of Washington Ch. 478-108
Utilities and transportation commission Ch. 480-09
Veterans affairs, department of Ch. 484-10
Washington state patrol Ch. 446-08
motor vehicle equipment Ch. 204-08
Washington State University Ch. 504-04
Western Washington University Ch. 516-108
Work force training and education coordinating board Ch. 490-08
Yakima Valley Community College Ch. 132P-08

ADOPTION
Child care agencies licensing and certification requirements Ch. 388-73
Generally Ch. 388-70
Interstate compact on the placement of children Ch. 388-71

ADULT FAMILY HOMES
Licensing requirements Ch. 388-76
Resident managers and providers Ch. 246-328

ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE
Assisted living services Ch. 388-110
Boarding homes, contracted services Ch. 388-110
Contracted services Ch. 388-110

ADVERTISING
Debt adjusters, deceptive advertising Ch. 308-32
Highway Advertising Control Act Ch. 468-66
Life insurance advertising regulations Ch. 284-23
Liquor, regulations Ch. 314-52
Nonproprietary products, labeling and advertising of products resembling genuine dairy products Ch. 16-129
Political Ch. 390-18
Prescription drug prices Ch. 246-881
Securities, requirements and prohibitions Ch. 460-28A

AERONAUTICS
Aircraft fuel tax Ch. 308-78
Airports fire prevention and control Ch. 468-230
obstruction marking and lighting Ch. 468-240
state airport rules Ch. 468-250

AERONAUTICS COMMISSION
Advisory Council Ch. 12-04
Administrative procedure Ch. 12-08
Director Ch. 12-04
Hearings Ch. 12-08
Members Ch. 12-04
Organization Ch. 12-04
Practice and procedure Ch. 12-08
Public records, availability Ch. 12-04

AGE
Discrimination in public employment Ch. 162-20
Diversity initiative department of Ch. 388-21
Nonprofit homes for the aging
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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF

property tax exemptions Ch. 458-16A

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF

Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 16-08

Assessments

milk processing Ch. 16-103

Fees

commodity inspection Ch. 16-212

livestock services Ch. 16-32

warehouse audit Ch. 16-212

Operations and procedures Ch. 16-06

Practice and procedure Ch. 16-08

Public records, availability Ch. 16-06

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) procedures Ch. 16-236

Technical assistance

lists of organizations providing assistance Ch. 16-05

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING

Acreage commitments made by processors to producers, registration Ch. 16-621

Agricultural burning Ch. 173-430

Agricultural employees

employment standards Ch. 296-131

pay Ch. 296-131

pesticides, worker protection standards Ch. 16-273

recovery Ch. 296-131

Agricultural pests, quarantine Ch. 16-470

Agricultural pollution abatement facilities

limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80

Agricultural products, crop liens, and processor and preparer liens, standardized filing forms and procedures Ch. 308-400

Agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173-170

Agricultural employees

employment standards Ch. 296-306A

Agriculture lands

classification guidelines Ch. 365-190

Alfalfa seed commission, rules Ch. 16-529

Animal diseases

cattle Ch. 16-86

deer raised under agricultural conditions tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88

eelk raised under agricultural conditions tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88

equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71

goats Ch. 16-86

livestock Ch. 16-86

moose raised under agricultural conditions tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88

pseudobubonias in swine Ch. 16-80

reporting Ch. 16-70

sheep Ch. 16-86

tuberculosis control in deer, elk, and moose raised under agricultural conditions Ch. 16-88

Animal semen, domestic and imported Ch. 16-46

Animals

dead, transportation and disposal Ch. 16-34

importation Ch. 16-54

Apiculture

apairy board, area boundaries Ch. 16-602

colonies strength Ch. 16-602

inspection fees Ch. 16-602

Apple advertising commission Ch. 24-04, Ch. 24-12

Apples

marketing standards Ch. 16-403

marketing standards, summer apples Ch. 16-404

Apricots, standards and grades Ch. 16-406

Aquaculture

identification requirements Ch. 16-603

Asparagus, standards and grades Ch. 16-409

Asparagus commission, rules Ch. 16-557

Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16-105

Barley commission, rules Ch. 16-530

Beans, inspection fees Ch. 16-212

Beef commission, assessments Ch. 60-12

Bees

apairy board, area boundaries Ch. 16-602

colonies strength Ch. 16-602

inspection fees Ch. 16-602

Biological products, sale, distribution, use Ch. 16-42

Blueberry commodity board, rules Ch. 16-550

Brand inspection Ch. 16-620

Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16-213

Bulk commission, rules Ch. 16-524

Burning

crop, forage, and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-430

Canaryberry plants, certification, rules and standards Ch. 16-333

Cantaloupes, standards and grades Ch. 16-412

Cattle

diseases Ch. 16-86

production record brands Ch. 16-96

testing for disease Ch. 16-74

Cherries

container marking requirements Ch. 16-414

grades and tolerances Ch. 16-414

infested, movement or sale prohibited Ch. 16-463

Chickens, fryers, broilers, and roasters, marketing orders Ch. 16-512

Commission merchants

license fees Ch. 16-694

Commodities

broker-dealers Ch. 460-70

inspection fees Ch. 16-212

inspection standards Ch. 16-213

Controlled atmosphere storage requirements fruit Ch. 16-690

rules and regulations Ch. 16-459

winter pears Ch. 16-449

Cracked corn

standards Ch. 16-213

 Cranberry commission, rules Ch. 16-565

Custom farm slaughterer Ch. 16-22

Custom meat facilities Ch. 16-23

Custom slaughter plants Ch. 16-21

Custom slaughterer, handling of custom meat

food animal carcasses Ch. 16-20

Dairies and dairy products

See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Milk and milk products

Dietary supplements

elemental iron, packaging requirements Ch. 16-720

Dry pea and lentil commodity board, rules Ch. 16-536

Egg commission Ch. 16-514

Egg commodity board Ch. 16-514

Eggs

containers, labeling, when Ch. 16-108

marketing orders Ch. 16-514

seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108

shell eggs

inspection Ch. 16-112

standards, grades, and weight classes Ch. 16-104

FARM labor contracting Ch. 296-310

Farm milk storage tanks, requirements Ch. 16-125

Farm vehicle licenses Ch. 308-06A

Farmed salmon commission Ch. 16-580

Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780

Fat

rendering Ch. 16-12

Feedlots

registered Ch. 16-30

Feedlots, certified

handling fee Ch. 16-605A

license expiration and late renewal penalty Ch. 16-605A

Feeds, fertilizers, livestock remedies Ch. 16-200

Fertilizer

bulk storage and operational area containment Ch. 16-201

Fertilizers, feeds, livestock remedies Ch. 16-200

Food and food products

prepackaged checking procedure Ch. 16-670

Food processor license expiration Ch. 16-146

late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146

Food processor sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147

Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145

sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168

Foods

additives Ch. 16-167

food processor license expiration Ch. 16-146

late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146

food processor sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147

frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144

intrastate commerce Ch. 16-167

perishable packaged food goods, pull date Ch. 16-142

pesticide tolerances Ch. 16-167

Frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144

Fruit

controlled atmosphere storage Ch. 16-690

Fruit commission

assessments Ch. 224-12

practice and procedure Ch. 224-12

shipping and processing Ch. 224-12

soft tree fruit assessments Ch. 224-12

Fruit trees, registration and certification Ch. 16-350

Fruits and vegetables, inspection requirements Ch. 16-461

Fryer commission, rules Ch. 16-512

Garlic plants, certification, rules and standards Ch. 16-333

Grain, inspection fees Ch. 16-212

Grapevines, registration and certification Ch. 16-462

Grass sod, certification standards Ch. 16-321

Grasses

burning of field, forage, and turf grasses grows for seed Ch. 173-430

Grazing on state-owned lands, management Ch. 332-20

Hatching eggs, importation and interstate movement Ch. 16-59

Hay

inspection fees Ch. 16-212

manifests and shipping documents Ch. 16-692

Hermicide

restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-231, Ch. 16-232

Honey, rules Ch. 16-600

Hop commodity board, rules Ch. 16-532

Hop rootstocks

certification Ch. 16-354

Hops

certification analyses, fees Ch. 16-218

Horse meat

inspection and handling Ch. 16-12

Horticultural inspection district boundaries Ch. 16-458

Horticultural inspection fees Ch. 16-400

Humane slaughter of livestock Ch. 16-24

Importation

animals Ch. 16-54

mink Ch. 16-50

poultry and hatching eggs Ch. 16-59

Inspection fees

horticultural Ch. 16-400

nursery Ch. 16-401

Inspection office

grain Ch. 16-212

Iron, elemental, dietary supplement Ch. 16-720

Italian prunes, standards and grades Ch. 16-445

Laboratory fees, livestock services division laboratory Ch. 16-32

Land bank, Washington Ch. 50-52

Lard

rendering Ch. 16-12

Livestock markets, public health, brands, and weights and measures Ch. 16-604

horses only, sanitation and facilities standards Ch. 16-606

Livestock remedies, fertilizers, feeds Ch. 16-200

Livestock sales, special Ch. 16-608

Livestock services
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AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING

barberry and black stem rust Ch. 16-472
beans, bacterial diseases Ch. 16-494
blueberry, fresh fruit Ch. 16-488
bluegrass, annual Ch. 16-495
chrysanthemum white rust disease Ch. 16-471
european corn borer Ch. 16-478
fees for services Ch. 16-470
grape phylloxera Ch. 16-481
grape virus Ch. 16-483
hop plants Ch. 16-497
peach yellow, peach rosette, little peach, red
surface disease, and peach mosaic virus Ch.
16-487
potato virus Y necrotic strain Ch. 16-484
rough bluegrass Ch. 16-493
seed potatoes Ch. 16-482
Rapeseed
district rules Ch. 16-570
production and establishment of districts Ch.
16-570
standards Ch. 16-213
Red raspberry commission, rules Ch. 16-561
Refrigerated locker establishments
recording thermometers Ch. 16-100
Registered feedlots
generally Ch. 16-30
restricted Ch. 16-30
Registration of acreage commitments made by
processors to producers Ch. 16-621
Rhubarb, hot-house or cellar grown
grades and standards Ch. 16-451
Safety standards Ch. 296-306A
Safflower seed standards Ch. 16-213
Seals, eggs, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Seed potato commission, rules Ch. 16-520
Seed potatoes
certification Ch. 16-328
bacterial ring rot, official determination Ch.
16-465
certification Ch. 16-324
quarantine orders and plant movement Ch.
16-482
Seeds
buckwheat, standards Ch. 16-213
certification Ch. 16-316
certified seed, blending Ch. 16-313
forest tree seed certification Ch. 16-319
noxious weed Ch. 16-300
rape seed
standards Ch. 16-213
safflower standards Ch. 16-213
sampling and testing, fees Ch. 16-304
small grain seeds, labeling Ch. 16-317
treated seed, labeling requirements Ch. 16-318
Semen, animal, domestic and imported Ch. 16-46
Shipping documents, hay and straw Ch. 16-692
Soft tree fruit
assessments Ch. 224-12
Special livestock sales Ch. 16-608
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
guidelines for interpreting and implementing
Ch. 16-236
State fair fund, proration Ch. 16-700
State-owned lands, grazing management Ch.
332-20
Straw, manifests and shipping documents Ch.
16-692
Strawberry commodity board, rules Ch. 16-555
Strawberry plants
certification Ch. 16-328
Swine
pseudorabies Ch. 16-80
Technical assistance
lists of organizations providing assistance Ch.
16-05
Tomatoes, grades and standards Ch. 16-460
Top-stock
fruit trees, registration and certification Ch.
16-350
Tree fruit research commission, rules Ch. 16-560
Vaccines, animal, sale, distribution, and use Ch.
16-42
Vegetables and fruits, inspection requirements
Ch. 16-461

WAC Index—p 3
AIDS

Warehouses
designation of warehouse stations Ch. 16-224
sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
Washington land bank Ch. 50-52
Water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
Weights and measures
calibration services by weights and measures laboratories
fees Ch. 16-675
dairy products Ch. 16-654
firewood Ch. 16-660
heating and motor fuels, retail pricing Ch. 16-657
liquefied petroleum gas Ch. 16-659
livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
national bureau of standards handbook Ch. 16-662
packaging and labeling regulations Ch. 16-666
petroleum gas, liquefied Ch. 16-659
weigher license Ch. 16-674
weighing and measuring devices
reporting, test procedures, and standards by persons servicing and calibrating Ch. 16-663
sealing, marking and retesting Ch. 16-674
weighmaster license Ch. 16-674
Wheat commission Ch. 16-528
Wine commission
assessments Ch. 16-575

AIDS
Acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome insurance program Ch. 388-539
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246-130
Insurance procedures Ch. 284-90
School employees
HIV/AIDS training requirements Ch. 392-198

AIR POLLUTION
(See also CLEAN AIR ACT; ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF; AIR POLLUTION, subtitle Air pollution)
Acid rain program, regulation of sources and emissions Ch. 173-406
Agricultural burning Ch. 173-430
Aluminum plants, primary Ch. 173-415
Carbon monoxide, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475
Clean Air Act
general regulations Ch. 173-400
operating permits Ch. 173-401
Clean Air Conformity Act Ch. 173-420
Control authorities
federal aid and grants, state and federal Ch. 173-450
Control facilities
tax exemptions and credits Ch. 173-24
Emergency episode plan Ch. 173-435
Emission control systems Ch. 173-421
Emission inspection requirements for motor vehicles Ch. 173-422
Energy facility sites
standards and monitoring requirements Ch. 463-39
Fluorides, ambient air quality and environmental standards Ch. 173-481
Gasoline vapors, emission standards and controls Ch. 173-491
Kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
Motor vehicles
emission control systems Ch. 173-421
emission inspection Ch. 173-422
transportation plan conformity to air quality standards Ch. 173-420
Nitrogen dioxide, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475
Open burning
field, forest, and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-430
generally Ch. 173-425
Operating permit program Ch. 173-401
Oxygenated gasoline Ch. 173-492
Ozone, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475
Particulate matter, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-470
Pollution disclosure reports Ch. 173-40
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246-247
Radionuclides
monitoring, control, and enforcement Ch. 246-247
standards and emission limits Ch. 173-480
Radon requirements Ch. 51-13
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
Solid waste incinerator facilities
emission standards Ch. 173-434
Sources
emission standards Ch. 173-400
general and operating permits Ch. 463-39
general regulations Ch. 173-400
kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
motor vehicle emission control systems Ch. 173-421
operating permits Ch. 173-401
primary aluminum plants Ch. 173-415
sulfite pulping mills Ch. 173-410
Sulfite pulping mills, emission standards Ch. 173-410
Sulfur oxides, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-474
Toxic air pollutants, controls for new sources Ch. 173-460
Transportation activities conformance to air quality implementation plans Ch. 173-420
Transportation plan conformity to air quality standards Ch. 173-420
Ventilation and indoor air quality requirements Ch. 51-13
Volatile organic compounds, emission standards Ch. 173-490
Woodstoves
solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE
(See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF)
AIRCRAFT
(See AERONAUTICS)
AIRCRAFT FUEL TAX
(See TAXATION, subtitle Aircraft fuel tax)
AIRPORTS
(See AERONAUTICS, subtitle Airports)
ALKOHOLISM
(See also DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAMS)
Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-324
Alcohol and drug programs
department of social and health services Ch. 388-240
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act (ADATSA) program Ch. 398-240
Chemical dependency treatment services
administrative rules Ch. 440-25
providers, certification requirements Ch. 440-22
Detoxification program, alcohol and drugs Ch. 388-240
Drug-free workplace programs Ch. 440-26
Hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Hospitals, private alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals Ch. 246-322
Treatme nt facilities Ch. 246-326
ALFALFA SEED COMMISSION
(See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
ALIEN BANKS
Establishment in state, procedure Ch. 50-32
Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 50-44
Fee schedule Ch. 50-12
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES
(See MOTOR VEHICLES, subtitle Off-road and nonhighway vehicles)
AMBULANCES
Aid and ambulance services
licensing and personnel requirements Ch. 246-976
AMUSEMENT RIDES AND STRUCTURES
Inspector qualifications Ch. 296-403
Insurance requirements Ch. 296-403
Operating permit Ch. 296-403
ANIMAL HEALTH
Brucellosis, tuberculosis, and scrapie Ch. 16-86
Carcasses, disposition Ch. 16-12
Cattle
diseases Ch. 16-86
testing for disease Ch. 16-74
Deer raised under agricultural conditions
tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88
Diseases, reporting Ch. 16-70
Elk raised under agricultural conditions
tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88
Equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71
Goats, diseases Ch. 16-86
Livestock
diseases Ch. 16-86
testing for disease Ch. 16-74
Mule inspection and handling Ch. 16-12
Moose raised under agricultural conditions
tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88
Public livestock markets Ch. 16-604
Swine
diseases Ch. 16-86
Vaccines, sale, distribution, and use Ch. 16-42
ANIMALS
Animal control agencies
legend drug use Ch. 246-886
Dead, transportation and disposal Ch. 16-34
Duck, raised under agricultural conditions
tuberculosis control Ch. 16-88
Diseases
cattle Ch. 16-86
equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71
goats Ch. 16-86
livestock Ch. 16-86
pseudorabies in swine Ch. 16-80
(V1997 Ed.)
Facilities for care, training, and rehabilitation, Referendum 37 funding Ch. 275-150
Financial aid for postsecondary education Ch. 246-64
Independent living services Ch. 67-75
Sidewalk and curb ramps suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
Sight or hearing defects in children school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Vending facility program Ch. 67-35
Vocational rehabilitation and services Ch. 67-25

BLIND, STATE SCHOOL FOR
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 72-108
Facilities use Ch. 72-140
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Ch. 72-280
Nonresident tuition Ch. 72-130
Organization Ch. 72-100
Pensions and procedure Ch. 72-108
Public records, availability Ch. 72-276
Special education programs Ch. 72-171, Ch. 392-175
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) compliance Ch. 72-325
Student conduct code Ch. 72-120
Student records, confidentiality Ch. 72-280
Tuition, nonresident Ch. 72-130

BLUEBERRY COMMODITY BOARD (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)

BOARDING HOMES
Contracted services Ch. 388-110
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Licensing and operation, fees Ch. 246-316

BOATS AND VESSELS (See also WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
Accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
taxation Ch. 458-17
Boating accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Boating safety grant and contract program Ch. 352-64
Boating safety program approval Ch. 352-65
Boating safety standards Ch. 352-60
Bunkering operations Ch. 317-40
Cargo and passenger vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Charter boats, safety requirements Ch. 296-115
Clean vessel funding program Ch. 352-76
Excise tax Ch. 308-93
Ferries, commercial Ch. 480-51
Launching elevators safety standards Ch. 296-89
Oil spill prevention plans Ch. 317-21
Oil spills vessel contingency plan and response contractor standards Ch. 317-10
Passenger and cargo vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 296-116
Pilotage licensing and rules Ch. 296-116
Pumpout and sewage dump station program Ch. 352-75
Sewage pumpout station facilities, funding Ch. 352-75
Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
Ships Chandler's license to sell beer and wine Ch. 314-25
Sound level measurement Ch. 352-67
State parks marina use and operation Ch. 352-52
Uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-66
Vessel registration and fee Ch. 308-90
Vessels registration, certificate of title, transfer of title Ch. 308-93
Water trail programs Ch. 352-68

WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING
Waterway marking system, uniform Ch. 352-66

BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS
Boiler rules, board of adjudicative proceedings Ch. 296-09
practice and procedure Ch. 296-09
substantive rules Ch. 296-104
Inspections Ch. 296-104
Installations Ch. 296-104

BONDS
Bond users clearinghouse Ch. 365-130
Community colleges revenue bond issues, approval Ch. 131-24
Industrial development, revenue bonds and financing eligibility Ch. 130-16
Municipal bond information Ch. 365-130
Private activity bonds bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
Single-family housing bonds, allocation among local housing agencies Ch. 365-70

BOXING (See PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS COMMISSION)
BRANDS AND MARKS
Cattle, beef and dairy Ch. 16-96
Livestock brand inspection Ch. 16-620
Livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
Meat Ch. 16-12
Production record brands, beef and dairy cattle Ch. 16-96
Stray logs possession marks, catch brands Ch. 332-44

BRIDGES
County roads, inspection of bridges Ch. 136-20

BUDGETS
Educational service districts Ch. 392-125
School districts Ch. 392-125

BUILDING CODE
Building code guidelines Ch. 51-16
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-12
Fireplaces, testing and approval Ch. 296-43
Installations, safety standards Ch. 296-46
Energy code Ch. 51-11
State building code guidelines Ch. 51-19
State building code guidelines Ch. 51-16
State-wide and local amendments, policies and procedures Ch. 51-04
Uniform building code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-30
Uniform fire code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-34
Uniform fire code standards adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-35
Uniform mechanical code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-32
Uniform plumbing code adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-26
Uniform plumbing code standards adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-27
Uniform procedural rules Ch. 51-08
Ventilation and indoor air quality administration and requirements Ch. 51-13
Ventilation and indoor air quality requirements Ch. 51-13

BUILDINGS (See also BUILDING CODE)
Elevators, escalators, dumbwaiters, other lifting devices and moving walks, safety standards Ch. 296-81
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-12

BULB COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
BURIAL AND INTERMENT
Burial, transit permits Ch. 246-490

BUSES
Private carriers, equipment standards and inspection Ch. 204-30
School bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-744

BUSINESSES
Business license center Ch. 308-300
Master business license Ch. 308-300

CAMPAIGNS (See PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION)
CAMPING RESORTS
Contracts sale and resale Ch. 308-420
Salesperson registration, fees Ch. 308-420

CANAL COMMISSION
Internal management Ch. 88-04
Organization, membership, meetings Ch. 88-04

CANCER
Cases information access and release Ch. 246-430

CANDIDATES (See PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION)
CAPITOL GROUNDS (See GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF)

CEMETORIES
Cemetery board fees Ch. 98-70
Cremation practice and procedure Ch. 98-08
Disposition of remains Ch. 98-60
Endowment care cemeteries Ch. 98-12
Hybrid units Ch. 98-16

Procedural rules, uniform Ch. 51-08
Public records, availability Ch. 51-06
Radon requirements Ch. 51-13
State building code guidelines Ch. 51-16
State-wide and local amendments, policies and procedures Ch. 51-04
State energy code Ch. 51-11
Uniform building code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-30
Uniform fire code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-34
Uniform fire code standards adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-35
Uniform mechanical code adoption of 1994 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-32
Uniform plumbing code adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-26
Uniform plumbing code standards adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-27
Uniform procedural rules Ch. 51-08
Ventilation and indoor air quality administration and requirements Ch. 51-13
Ventilation and indoor air quality requirements Ch. 51-13

(1997 Ed.)
CITIES AND TOWNS

Nonendowed care cemeteries, financial responsibility requirements Ch. 98-11
Prearrangement contracts for cemetery merchandise or services
hospitals Ch. 98-16
requirements Ch. 98-14
Sale or transfer of ownership or control Ch. 98-20
Telephone solicitation of prearrangement services Ch. 98-14
CEMETERY BOARD (See CEMETERIES, subtitle Cemetery board)
CENTENNIAL COMMISSION, 1989
Committees, purposes Ch. 100-100
Duties, organization Ch. 100-100
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
(See COLLEGES AND UNIVERITIES, subtitle Central Washington University)
CERTIFICATION (See also LICENSES; PERMITS; REGISTRATION)
Counterfeiters Ch. 308-14
Decontamination of illegal drug manufacturing or storage sites
contractor certification Ch. 246-205
Dieticians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822
Electricians, journeyman Ch. 296-401
Engineers, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-12
Fire sprinkler system contractors Ch. 212-80
Librarians Ch. 300-12
Minority and women's business enterprises Ch. 326-20
Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841, Ch. 246-842
Pharmacy assistants Ch. 246-901
 Plumbers, journeyman Ch. 296-400
Radiological technologists Ch. 246-926
Real estate appraisers Ch. 308-125
Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928
Sex offender treatment providers Ch. 246-930
Veterinary medicine clerks Ch. 246-937
Wastewater facilities Ch. 173-240
Wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Water works operators Ch. 246-292
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (See ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF; ACCOUNTANTS)
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
Gambling activities, requirements Title 230
CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS
Organizations and charitable trusts Ch. 434-120
CHARITABLE TRUSTS
Administration, rules Ch. 44-01
Registration Ch. 446-20
CHARTER PARTY CARRIERS
Licenses and operations Ch. 480-40
CHECK CASHERS AND SELLERS
Licensing and regulation Ch. 208-630
CHelan COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
CHEMICALS, HAZARDOUS
Community right-to-know reporting Ch. 118-40
Emergency response planning Ch. 118-40
Hazards materials advisory committee Ch. 118-40
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Process safety management Ch. 296-67
Trade secrets Ch. 296-62
CHILD CARE
Dependent care assistance salary reduction plan,
See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
CHILD CARE (See also DAY CARE CENTERS)
Agencies for children in need of services
licensing and certification requirements Ch. 388-73
Background checks of employees Ch. 446-20
Day care centers
licensing requirements Ch. 388-150
Day care homes
family home licensing requirements Ch. 388-155
Insurance, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-78
Public assistance child care services Ch. 388-290
School-age child care centers
licensing requirements Ch. 388-151
CHILD SUPPORT
Enforcement Ch. 388-14
Obligations Ch. 388-11
Recovery of support payments Ch. 388-13
CHILD WELFARE SERVICES
Child care
licensing and certification requirements Ch. 388-73
Child care agencies
background checks on person licensed to care for children or developmentally disabled persons Ch. 388-330
Child care services Ch. 388-290
Complaint resolution process Ch. 388-74
Consolidated emergency assistance program—social services (CEAP—SS) Ch. 388-165
Generally Ch. 388-70
Youth shelters
licensing requirements for overnight shelters Ch. 388-160
CHILD BIRTH CENTERS
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-44
Licensing and care standards Ch. 246-329
CHILDREN
Adoption
interstate compact on the placement of children Ch. 388-71
services, generally Ch. 388-70
Background checks on person licensed to care for children or developmentally disabled persons Ch. 388-330
Birth defects, sentinel
reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Child abuse
release of conviction records to potential employers, conditions and limitations Ch. 446-20
Child care agencies
licensing and certification requirements Ch. 388-73
Child care facility fund Ch. 130-14
Child welfare services
generally Ch. 388-70
interstate compact on the placement of children Ch. 388-71
Consolidated emergency assistance program—social services (CEAP—SS) Ch. 388-165
Crippled children’s services program Ch. 246-710
Day care centers
family home licensing requirements Ch. 388-155
licensing requirements Ch. 388-150
school-age child care centers Ch. 388-151
Early childhood education and assistance programs, state funding for local programs Ch. 365-170
Employment, nonagricultural Ch. 296-125
General assistance
eligibility and standards Ch. 388-233
Hearing or sight defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-270
Intermediate compact on the placement of Ch. 388-71
Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128
Minors, nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246-680
Project even start Ch. 131-147
Public assistance child care services Ch. 388-290
Residential treatment facilities
psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-333
Scoliosis screening of school children Ch. 246-762
Sentinel birth defects
reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Special education services Ch. 392-172
Standards of labor Ch. 296-212
Tobacco products, sale or distribution to minors Ch. 314-10
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program Ch. 246-790
Work hours, wages, and prohibited employment nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
Work permits for minors Ch. 296-126
nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
Youth shelters
licensing requirements for overnight shelters Ch. 388-160
CHIROPODY (See PODIATRY)
CHIROPRACTIC
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
accreditation of colleges Ch. 246-808
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-808
Chiropractic x-ray technicians, registration Ch. 296-408
Licensing requirements Ch. 246-808
Standards of care Ch. 246-808
Substance abuse monitoring Ch. 246-808
CIGARETTES (See TOBACCO PRODUCTS)
CITIES AND TOWNS
Agriculture, forest, mineral lands, and critical areas
classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
City hardship assistance program
projects, submission Ch. 479-312
rules and regulations Ch. 479-310
Criminal justice cost reimbursement
impact account Ch. 275-110
Drugs, illegal
decontamination of manufacturing or storage sites Ch. 246-205
Elections
classification advancement Ch. 434-08
Fire protection contracts for state facilities with cities and towns Ch. 365-80
Growth Management Act
comprehensive plans and development regulations, criteria for adoption Ch. 365-195
impact fees Ch. 365-195
Health departments
local agency guidelines Ch. 246-05
Heating oil tanks
pollution liability insurance program Ch. 374-70
Jail and medical cost reimbursement by department of corrections Ch. 137-75
Law enforcement resources, supplemental, for border areas Ch. 365-90
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
Municipal sales and use tax equalization account, reimbursement Ch. 474-02
Roadways, transfer
city hardship assistance program
allowable activities Ch. 479-316
payments C. 479-320
Sewerage systems
authority to operate Ch. 173-208
Sidewalk and curb ramps
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suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without
endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
Street
small city account program Ch. 479-410
financial and payment requirements Ch. 479-
420
project requirements Ch. 479-416
projects, submission Ch. 479-412
Taxation
financial businesses Ch. 458-28
Underground storage tanks
community assistance program Ch. 374-60
insurance eligibility assessment
reimbursement Ch. 374-50

CITIZENS' COMMISSION FOR SALARIES OF ELECTED OFFICIALS
(SEE SALARIES OF ELECTED OFFICIALS, CITIZENS' COMMISSION FOR)

CLALLAM COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

CLARK COUNTY
Public water supply
reservation for future use Ch. 173-592
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

CLEAN AIR ACT (See also AIR POLLUTION)
Agricultural burning Ch. 173-430
Air pollution control authorities
state financial aid and federal grants, requirements Ch. 173-450
Carbon monoxide, ozone, and nitrogen dioxide, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475
Clean Air Conformity Act Ch. 173-420
Emergency episode plan Ch. 173-435
Fluorides, ambient air quality and environmental standards Ch. 173-481
Gasoline vapors, emission standards and controls Ch. 173-491
General regulations Ch. 173-400
Open burning
field, forage, and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-430
generally Ch. 173-425
Operating permits Ch. 173-401
Oxgenated gasoline Ch. 173-492
Particulate matter, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-470
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
Solid waste incinerator facilities
emission standards Ch. 173-434
Sulfur oxides, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-474
Toxic air pollutants, controls for new sources Ch. 173-460
Transportation activities conformance to air quality implementation plans Ch. 173-420
Volatile organic compounds, emission standards Ch. 173-490
Woodstoves
solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-
433

CLUBS
Liquor, rules Ch. 314-40

COAL
Leasing rules and regulations Ch. 332-14

CODE REVISER
Appt operations and procedures Ch. 1-06
Public records Ch. 1-06
Records, protection, index, control, availability Ch. 1-06
Rule making, contents and filing requirements Ch. 1-21

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 1-04
COLD STORAGE FOOD LOCKERS
Recording thermostems Ch. 16-100
COLLECTION AGENCIES
Licensing and fees Ch. 308-29
projects, submission Ch. 308-29
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (See LABOR; PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION)
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Riverpoint higher education park (See HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR)
American Indian endowed scholarship program Ch. 250-76
Athletic gender equity tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77
Award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Central Washington University
admission and registration Ch. 106-160
affirmative action policy and grievance procedure Ch. 106-72
animals on campus Ch. 106-124
athletes, loss of eligibility for illegal drug use Ch. 106-122
commercial activities on campus Ch. 106-140
conduct, rights, and responsibilities of university community members Ch. 106-
124
dining hall and housing services Ch. 106-156
facilities, use Ch. 106-140
financial obligations of students Ch. 106-124
firearms, explosives, and dangerous chemicals Ch. 106-124
grievance procedure Ch. 106-72
housing and dining hall services Ch. 106-156
library policies Ch. 106-168
library policies Ch. 172-108
military leave Ch. 251-22
nursing facilities, use Ch. 174-136
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 106-116
practice and procedure Ch. 106-08
public records, availability Ch. 106-276
records, alumni Ch. 106-124
records, student Ch. 106-172
registration and admission Ch. 106-160
rules coordinator Ch. 106-50
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 106-325
student judicial code Ch. 106-120
student records policy Ch. 172-124
telephone services Ch. 172-124
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 172-116
Christa McAuliffe award program Ch. 250-78
Community scholarship foundation
demonstration project Ch. 250-69
Degree Authorization Act, regulations Ch. 250-
61
Degree-granting institutions, regulation Ch. 250-
61
Distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72
Eastern Washington University
academic transcripts Ch. 172-09
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 172-108
alcoholic beverages, prohibitions and restrictions on use Ch. 172-65
bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters, skateboards, and roller skates Ch. 172-118
board of trustees, meetings Ch. 172-04
commercial activities on campus Ch. 172-139
conduct code, general Ch. 172-122
conduct code, student Ch. 172-120
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 172-120
employees, financial responsibility for special charges Ch. 172-164
equipment and services, use Ch. 172-136
facilities, use Ch. 172-136
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act,
implementation Ch. 172-190
Financial obligations of students Ch. 172-124
firearms and weapons Ch. 172-122
library policies Ch. 172-168
liquor license for sale of beer for on-campus consumption, application Ch. 172-66
organization and operation Ch. 172-06
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 172-116
pet control Ch. 172-122
procedural rules Ch. 172-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 172-09
public records, availability Ch. 172-136
recreational equipment Ch. 172-118
school scholarships Ch. 172-123
smoking Ch. 172-123
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 172-325
student conduct code Ch. 172-120
student records, availability Ch. 172-190
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 172-116
transcripts, academic Ch. 172-09
Education professionals
preparation programs, development and approval Ch. 180-78
Educational opportunity grant program Ch. 250-
70
Educational Services Registration Act, administration Ch. 250-55
Employees
affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23
appointments Ch. 251-19
certification Ch. 251-24
classification plan Ch. 251-06
collective bargaining Ch. 251-14
compensation plans Ch. 251-08
development and training programs Ch. 251-
24
disability leave Ch. 251-22
discipline Ch. 251-11
eligible lists Ch. 251-18
examinations Ch. 251-17
holidays Ch. 251-22
hours of work Ch. 251-09
layoffs Ch. 251-10
leave policies Ch. 251-22
military leave Ch. 251-22
parental leave Ch. 251-22
performance evaluation Ch. 251-20
personal holiday Ch. 251-22
personnel files Ch. 251-07
position allocation, reallocation, review Ch. 251-
08
premium pay Ch. 251-09
reemployment Ch. 251-23
reemployment Ch. 251-10
resignation Ch. 251-10
separation for cause Ch. 251-11
shared leave Ch. 251-22
sick leave Ch. 251-22
teaching leave Ch. 251-22
workers' compensation recipients, return-to-
work program Ch. 251-19
The Evergreen State College
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 174-135
athletic eligibility, loss for drug use Ch. 174-
400
brev adjudicative proceeding Ch. 174-135
college philosophy Ch. 174-121
facilities, use Ch. 174-136
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 Ch. 174-200
financial aid Ch. 174-132
financial obligation of students Ch. 174-162
grievance and appeals process Ch. 174-120
library circulation policy Ch. 174-168
mid-contract termination with adequate cause
procedures Ch. 174-122
organization Ch. 174-133
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 174-116
procedural rules, adoption of model rules Ch. 174-
108
public records, availability Ch. 174-276
scholarships Ch. 174-131
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Organization, operation, and information Ch. 132H-133
Parking and traffic rules Ch. 132H-116
Practice and procedure Ch. 132H-108
Public records, protection, availability Ch. 132H-168
Registration and admission procedures Ch. 132H-160
Scholarships and financial aid Ch. 132H-131
Smoking policy Ch. 132H-121
Student conduct code Ch. 132H-120
Student discipline Ch. 132H-120
Student records, confidentiality and release Ch. 132H-120
Traffic and parking rules Ch. 132H-116
Tuition and fee waivers and refunds Ch. 132H-160
Vehicle use policy Ch. 132H-204
Withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132H-122

Big Bend Community College
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132R-02
Appointing authority Ch. 132R-12
Athletes, loss of eligibility for drug use Ch. 132R-05
Bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters, and skateboards Ch. 132R-118
Bookstore operating procedures Ch. 132R-144
Conduct rules and procedures of enforcement Ch. 132R-04
Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132R-04
Facilities, equipment, and supplies, use Ch. 132R-136
Firearms and dangerous weapons Ch. 132R-117
Higher education personnel law, exemptions Ch. 132R-12
Housing residence policies Ch. 132R-158
Library policies Ch. 132R-150
Organization, operation, and information Ch. 132R-01
Organization and operation Ch. 132R-175
Parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132R-116
Personnel file policy Ch. 132R-200
Practice and procedure Ch. 132R-02
Public records, accessibility Ch. 132R-175
Residence housing policies Ch. 132R-158
Skateboards, bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters Ch. 132R-118
Student records, confidentiality Ch. 132R-190
Student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132R-04
Traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132R-116
Capital projects, funding by voluntary student fees Ch. 132R-141
Capital projects, prior approval of board for capital projects, revenue bond issues, approval Ch. 132R-141
Capital projects, SEPA policies and procedures Ch. 132R-133
Centralia College
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132L-108
Athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132L-400
Attendance policy Ch. 132L-120
College and university administration Ch. 132L-120
Courses and enrollment information, dissemination Ch. 132L-120
Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132L-22
Emergency procedures Ch. 132L-25, Ch. 132L-25
Facilities, use Ch. 132L-20, Ch. 132L-156
Handicapped students Ch. 132L-20
Organization, operation, and information Ch. 132L-153
Parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132L-117
Practice and procedure Ch. 132L-108
Prohibited activities Ch. 132L-20
Public records, accessibility Ch. 132L-276
Smoking policy Ch. 132L-136
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132L-140
Student records policy Ch. 132L-280
Student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132L-20
Traffic and Parking regulations Ch. 132L-117
Summary suspension rules Ch. 132L-24
Clark College
Athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132N-400
Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132N-20
Facilities, rental regulations Ch. 132N-144
Faculty tenancy and dismissal Ch. 132N-128
Parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132N-156
Public records, accessibility Ch. 132N-276
Rental regulations, campus facilities Ch. 132N-144
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132N-10
Student conduct code Ch. 132N-20
Tenure and dismissal Ch. 132N-128
Traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132N-156
Columbia Basin College
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132S-01, Ch. 132S-20
Athletes, loss of eligibility for drug or steroid use Ch. 132S-40
Board of trustees Ch. 132S-05
Classified staff, reduction in force policy Ch. 132S-30
Commercial activities Ch. 132S-50
Conduct rules Ch. 132S-40
Contested cases, practice and procedure Ch. 132S-25
Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132S-40
Employer-employee relations Ch. 132S-30
Facilities, use Ch. 132S-30
Financial aid Ch. 132S-40
Firearms and weapons Ch. 132S-50
Grievance procedures, discrimination Ch. 132S-30
Handicap discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132S-30
Organizational operation, and information Ch. 132S-05
Parking and traffic rules Ch. 132S-50
Practice and procedure Ch. 132S-01, Ch. 132S-25
Public records, accessibility Ch. 132S-10
Reduction in force policy Ch. 132S-31
Rules coordinator Ch. 132S-05
Scholarships Ch. 132S-40
Sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132S-30
Smoking Ch. 132S-50
Staff and Faculty Ch. 132S-30
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132S-285
Student conduct code Ch. 132S-40
Student records, accessibility Ch. 132S-40
Tenure Ch. 132S-30
Traffic and parking Ch. 132S-50
Centralia College
district Title 132A
Community college district No. 1 Title 132A
Community college district No. 2 Title 132B
Community college district No. 3 Title 132C
Community college district No. 4 Title 132D
Community college district No. 5 Title 132E
Community college district No. 6 Title 132F
Community college district No. 7 Title 132G
Community college district No. 8 Title 132H
Community college district No. 9 Title 132I
Community college district No. 10 Title 132J
Community college district No. 11 Title 132K
Community college district No. 12 Title 132L
Community college district No. 13 Title 132M
Community college district No. 14 Title 132N
Community college district No. 15 Title 132W
Community college district No. 16 Title 132P
Community college district No. 17 Title 132Q
Community college district No. 18 Title 132R
Community college district No. 19 Title 132S
Community college district No. 20 Title 132T
Community college district No. 21 Title 132U
Community college district No. 22 Title 132V
Community college district No. 23 Title 132W
Community college district No. 24 Title 132X
Community college district No. 30 Title 132Z
Course and enrollment information, dissemination Ch. 131-32
Edmonds Community College
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132Y-01
Athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132Y-400
Conduct on campus Ch. 132Y-124
Disciplinary procedures Ch. 132Y-125
Facilities, scheduling and use Ch. 132Y-136
Grievance procedures, handicap discrimination Ch. 132Y-310
Grievance procedures, sex discrimination Ch. 132Y-300
Handicap discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132Y-310
Organization, operation, and information Ch. 132Y-133
Parking and traffic rules Ch. 132Y-100
Practice and procedure Ch. 132Y-108
Public records, accessibility Ch. 132Y-230
Sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132Y-300
Student discipline Ch. 132Y-125
Student records, confidentiality Ch. 132Y-126
Tenure Ch. 132Y-128
Traffic and parking rules Ch. 132Y-100
Tuition and fees, refund Ch. 132Y-20
Educational services charges for courses utilizing supplemental and shared funding Ch. 131-32
Employees
Affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23
Appointments Ch. 251-19
Certification Ch. 251-18
Classification plan Ch. 251-06
Collective bargaining Ch. 251-14
Compensation plans Ch. 251-08
Development and training programs Ch. 251-24
Discipline Ch. 251-11
Eligibility Ch. 251-18
Examinations Ch. 251-17
Holidays Ch. 251-22
Hours of work Ch. 251-09
Leaf Ch. 251-10
Leave policies Ch. 251-22
Performance evaluation Ch. 251-20
Personal holiday Ch. 251-22
Personnel files Ch. 251-07
Position allocation, reassignment, review Ch. 251-18
Premium pay Ch. 251-09
Reemployment Ch. 251-10
Resignation Ch. 251-10
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policies and procedures manual Ch. 132K-995
professional improvement program and
continuing teaching excellence Ch. 132K-24
public records, accessibility Ch. 132K-276
qualifications and personnel selection policy,
selection rules Ch. 132K-122
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132K-10
student records release policy Ch. 132K-22
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132K-16
teaching excellence and professional
improvement policy Ch. 132K-24
traction and parking rules Ch. 132K-116
tuition and fee waivers Ch. 132D-130, Ch. 132K-130
withholding of services and/or offset wages
for outstanding debts Ch. 132K-300
Presidents
compensation Ch. 131-16
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Reductions in force Ch. 131-16
Residency classifications Ch. 131-12
Retirement and annuity plans, faculty members
and employees Ch. 131-11
Resignation and dismissals, approval Ch. 131-24
Riverpoint higher education park (See HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR)
Running start program Ch. 131-46
See Community Colleges
affirmative action program Ch. 132F-148
bidding procedures for purchasing and
contracting Ch. 132F-164
board of trustees Ch. 132F-104
board of trustees as appointing authority Ch. 132F-01
contested case hearings, procedures Ch. 132F-108
contracting and purchasing, bidding
procedures Ch. 132F-164
depts, outstanding, withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132F-124
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132F-120
elections, representation in employer-employee
negotiations Ch. 132F-112
employer-employee negotiations,
representation elections Ch. 132F-112
facilities, use policy Ch. 132F-116
hearings, procedures Ch. 132F-108
library regulations Ch. 132F-162
nepotism policy Ch. 132F-113
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132F-116
public records, protection, availability Ch. 132F-168
purchasing and contracting, bidding
procedures Ch. 132F-164
relief and benefits for persons displaced by
acquisition of property for college purposes Ch. 132F-20
sexual harassment Ch. 132F-419
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132F-325
student policies and procedures Ch. 132F-120
tenure of academic employees Ch. 132F-200
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132F-116
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132F-124
Shoreline Community College
adjudicative proceedings, procedural rules Ch. 132G-108
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132G-160
alcohol, drug, and smoking policy Ch. 132G-124
animals on campus Ch. 132G-152
board of trustees, meetings, delegation of
board responsibilities Ch. 132G-104
calendar, college Ch. 132G-132
classified staff personnel records Ch. 132G-140
facilities, use Ch. 132G-136
faculty and professional personnel records Ch. 132G-140
food service Ch. 132G-152
general conduct Ch. 132G-124
grievance procedure, sex discrimination Ch. 132G-300
health and safety Ch. 132G-152
hepatitis B immunization Ch. 132G-152
housing Ch. 132G-156
library, use Ch. 132G-168
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132G-133
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132G-116
procedural rules for adjudicative proceedings Ch. 132G-108
public records, protection, availability Ch. 132G-276
records, accessibility Ch. 132G-140
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132G-160
sex discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 132G-300
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132G-325
student conduct code Ch. 132G-120
student records, access Ch. 132G-140
tenure and reduction in force Ch. 132V-22
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132G-116
Skagit Valley College
antidiscrimination policy Ch. 132D-310
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132D-406
board of trustees Ch. 132D-104
depts, withholding of services for outstanding debts Ch. 132D-122
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132D-120
facilities, use policy Ch. 132D-140
sex discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 132D-120
hazing Ch. 132D-120
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132D-133
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132D-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132D-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132D-126
records, student education records Ch. 132D-125
recreational equipment, use restrictions Ch. 132D-350
sexual harassment policy Ch. 132D-305
skateboards, roller skates, bikes, scooters, use
restrictions Ch. 132D-350
smoking on campus Ch. 132D-140
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132D-325
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132D-120
students with disabilities policy Ch. 132D-315
time and parking regulations Ch. 132D-116
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132D-122
South Puget Sound Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132X-60
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132X-60
emergency procedures Ch. 132X-20, Ch. 132X-60
facilities, use Ch. 132X-30
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132X-10
public records, accessibility Ch. 132X-60
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132X-40
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132X-60
students with disabilities policy Ch. 132X-60
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132X-50
Spokane Community Colleges
adjudicative proceedings, practice and
procedure Ch. 132Q-108
animals on campus Ch. 132Q-94
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132Q-03
board of trustees Ch. 132Q-01
classified employees, authority to hire and
dismiss Ch. 132Q-12
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132Q-04
facilities, use Ch. 132Q-136
firearms or hazardous devices prohibited Ch. 132Q-94
health and safety regulations Ch. 132Q-94
legislative liaison of Ch. 132Q-113
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132Q-20
practice and procedure Ch. 132Q-108
prohibited conduct Ch. 132Q-04
public records, availability Ch. 132Q-276
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132Q-135
student conduct rules and enforcement
procedures Ch. 132Q-04
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132Q-06
summary suspension Ch. 132Q-05
tenure, collective bargaining Ch. 132Q-89
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132Q-20
Students
capital projects funded by voluntary student
fees Ch. 131-24
institutional long-term loan fund Ch. 131-36
intercollege, intercampus and interdistrict
enrollment Ch. 131-12
residency classifications Ch. 131-12
rights and responsibilities Ch. 131-12
rule making, student participation Ch. 131-12
Tacoma Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132V-400
classified staff, personnel rules Ch. 132V-12
disability discrimination, grievance
procedures Ch. 132V-300
dismissal, resignation, rehiring Ch. 132V-120
election procedures, employer-employee
negotiations Ch. 132V-112
faculty, tenure and reduction in force Ch. 132V-22
grievance procedures Ch. 132V-300
hazing Ch. 132V-130
hearings Ch. 132V-120
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132V-116
personnel rules for classified staff Ch. 132V-12
public records, accessibility Ch. 132V-24
sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132V-300
sexual harassment, grievance procedures Ch. 132V-300
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132V-325
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132V-15
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132V-120
tenure and reduction in force Ch. 132V-22
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132V-116
tuition and fees, charges for full-time
employees Ch. 132V-11
Tuition and fees
generally Ch. 131-28
summer school Ch. 131-28
ungraded courses Ch. 131-28
waivers Ch. 131-28
Walla Walla Community College
academic employees, negotiations Ch. 132T-180
adjudicative proceedings, practice and
procedure Ch. 132T-09
admission standards Ch. 132T-12
appointing power Ch. 132T-28
board of trustees and bylaws Ch. 132T-04
employer-employee negotiations,
representation elections Ch. 132T-16
facilities, use Ch. 132T-190
faculty qualifications Ch. 132T-05
records Ch. 132T-112
tenure Ch. 132T-06
higher education personnel law, exemptions
Ch. 132T-28
legislative liaison Ch. 132T-113
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132T-116
practices and procedure Ch. 132T-99
public records, accessibility Ch. 132T-175
representation elections, employer-employee
negotiations Ch. 132T-16
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132T-32
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132T-90
tenure Ch. 132T-06
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132T-116
trespass Ch. 132T-190
Wenatchee Valley College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and
procedure Ch. 132W-108
additional action Ch. 132W-149
bid and contracts procedures, public works
Ch. 132W-164
board of trustees Ch. 132W-104
bylaws Ch. 132W-104
commercial activities Ch. 132W-120
contracts and bid procedures, public works
Ch. 132W-164
discrimination prohibition Ch. 132W-149
distribution of materials Ch. 132W-120
emergency procedures Ch. 132W-120
facilities, use Ch. 132W-140
faculty tenure and dismissal Ch. 132W-129
human rights policy Ch. 132W-149
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132W-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132W-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132W-276
public works contracts and bid procedures Ch. 132W-164
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132W-135
student conduct Ch. 132W-120
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132W-120
tenure and dismissal of academic employees
Ch. 132W-129
trespass and parking regulations Ch. 132W-116
Whatcom Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use
Ch. 132U-400
board of trustees Ch. 132U-104
debts, withholding services for outstanding
debts Ch. 132U-122
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132U-120
facilities, use Ch. 132U-140
grievance procedures Ch. 132U-120, Ch. 132U-300
handicap procedures, handicap and sex
discrimination Ch. 132U-300
handicap discrimination, grievance
procedures Ch. 132U-300
organization, operation, and information Ch. 132U-03
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
public records and documents, accessibility
Ch. 132U-276
rules coordinator Ch. 132U-03
sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132U-300
sexual harassment, grievance procedures Ch. 132U-300
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
implementation Ch. 132U-325
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132U-280
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132U-120
trespass and parking regulations Ch. 132U-116
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132U-122
Yakima Valley Community College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and
procedure Ch. 132P-09
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132P-160
credit and college activities Ch. 132P-40
commercial activities on campus Ch. 132P-33
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132P-33
drug policy Ch. 132P-20
emergency procedures Ch. 132P-33
facilities, use Ch. 132P-33, Ch. 132P-136
hearings, procedure Ch. 132P-08
housing, student residence center policy Ch. 132P-156
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132P-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132P-08
public records, accessibility Ch. 132P-276
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132P-160
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
compliance Ch. 132P-325
student records Ch. 132P-33, Ch. 132P-172
student residence center policy Ch. 132P-156
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132P-33
summary suspension Ch. 132P-33
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132P-116
trespass, criminal Ch. 132P-24
COMMUNITY ECONOMIC
REVITALIZATION BOARD
Meetings Ch. 133-10
Organization and operation Ch. 133-10
Public facility loans and grants Ch. 133-40
Public records, availability Ch. 133-20
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
compliance Ch. 133-50
COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINICS
Funds, eligibility and allocation Ch. 246-510
Health care authority standards Ch. 182-20
COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW
Chemicals, hazardous
Reporting requirements Ch. 118-40
Fee assessment Ch. 296-63
CONDOMINIUMS
Sale of units in real estate developments Ch. 460-32A
CONGRESS
Redistricting commission
Administrative procedures Ch. 417-01
Third party submissions Ch. 417-06
CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Funds, regulations governing use Ch. 135-10
CONSTRUCTION
Safety and health standards Ch. 296-155
CONSUMER FINANCE ACT
Rules, record keeping generally Ch. 50-16
CONSUMER LOANS (See LOANS)
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Campus resorts Ch. 309-420
Cemeteries
Telephone solicitation of prearrangement services Ch. 98-14
Collection agencies and repossession services Ch. 308-29
Consumer Finance Act rules Ch. 50-16
Consumer protection division of attorney general's office
Public records, availability Ch. 44-06
Employee assault benefits Ch. 137-78
Employee assault benefits Ch. 137-67
Employee assault benefits Ch. 137-69
Foreign citizens, transfer to countries of
citizenship or origin Ch. 137-67
Health care Ch. 137-60
Impact funds for siting of correctional facilities,
availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
Inmate personal property Ch. 137-36
Institutional industries Ch. 137-80
Leaves of absence, escorted Ch. 137-52
Mail and communications, inmate Ch. 137-48
Marriages, inmate Ch. 137-54
Payments to persons released Ch. 275-48
Prerelease program Ch. 137-96
Release programs Ch. 137-60
Telephone use by inmate Ch. 137-48
Visits Ch. 275-80
Vocational education
 Changed Ch. 137-20
Work/training release
Contractor selection and facilities siting Ch. 137-57
Programs rules Ch. 137-56
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Administrative segregation and intensive
management Ch. 137-32
Adult probation and parole, interstate compact
Ch. 137-68
Cities and counties
Jail and medical cost reimbursement Ch. 137-15
Community residential programs
Work/training release
Contractor selection Ch. 137-57
CONTAINERS
Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16-105
Cherries, packaging requirements Ch. 16-414
CONTACTORS
Certificates of registration Ch. 296-200
Construction work, safety standards Ch. 296-155
Ferries
Prequalification of contractors Ch. 468-310
Registration certificates Ch. 296-200
Small works roster Ch. 236-28
Surety Ch. 296-200
Transportation and highways
Minority contractors Ch. 468-148
Prequalification, criteria Ch. 468-16
Small business contractors Ch. 468-14
Well contractors and operators
Licensing Ch. 173-162
CONTACTS
Cemetery merchandise or services,
Prearrangement contracts Ch. 98-14
Ferry construction, maintenance and repair
Mortgage contracts, security Ch. 468-320
Funeral services contracts, prearrangement Ch. 308-49
Public works, investment of retained percentages
on state contracts Ch. 82-32
Washington State University, contract award
Procedures Ch. 504-12
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, UNIFORM
ACT
Regulations implementing Ch. 246-887
CORPORATIONS
Fee schedules Ch. 434-110
Filing procedures Ch. 434-110
Limited liability companies, filing procedures
and fee schedules Ch. 434-130
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Administrative segregation and intensive
management Ch. 137-32
Correctional facilities, basic training Ch. 139-10
Criminal justice cost reimbursement
Impact account Ch. 275-110
Detainers Ch. 275-76
Discipline Ch. 137-28
Employee assault benefits Ch. 137-78
Foreign citizens, transfer to countries of
citizenship or origin Ch. 137-67
Furlough, inmate Ch. 137-60
Health care Ch. 137-91
Impact funds for siting of correctional facilities,
availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
Inmate personal property Ch. 137-36
Institutional industries Ch. 137-80
Leaves of absence, escorted Ch. 137-52
Mail and communications, inmate Ch. 137-48
Marriages, inmate Ch. 137-54
Payments to persons released Ch. 275-48
Prerelease program Ch. 137-96
Release programs Ch. 137-60
Telephone use by inmate Ch. 137-48
Visits Ch. 275-80
Vocational education
Products and services, sale Ch. 137-20
Work/training release
Contractor selection and facilities siting Ch. 137-57
Programs rules Ch. 137-56
[WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATIVE CODE]
CORRECTIONS STANDARDS BOARD

facilities siting Ch. 137-57
program rules Ch. 137-56
County reimbursement
indigent defense costs Ch. 82-30
Criminal justice cost reimbursement to political subdivisions Ch. 275-110
Criminal justice costs and contingency plan expenses, reimbursement Ch. 137-70
Declaratory ruling, petition Ch. 137-10
Employees
assault benefits Ch. 137-78
Excessive leave of absence Ch. 137-52
Establishment and structure Ch. 137-04
Foreign citizens, transfer to counties of citizenship or origin Ch. 137-67
Furlough, inmate Ch. 137-60
Health care for inmates Ch. 137-91
Impact funds for siting of correctional facilities, availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
Indigent defense costs
county reimbursement Ch. 82-30
Inmate
release programs Ch. 137-60
Inmates
furlough Ch. 137-60
mail and communications Ch. 137-48
marriages, adult correctional facilities Ch. 137-54
medical and health care Ch. 137-91
misconduct and discipline Ch. 137-28
personal property Ch. 137-36
telephone use Ch. 137-48
Institutional industries Ch. 137-80
Jail and medical cost reimbursement to cities and counties Ch. 137-75
Juvenile offenders
transfer to the department, procedure Ch. 275-73
Leaves of absence, escorted Ch. 137-52
Marriages, inmate Ch. 137-54
Petition for promulgation, amendment, or repeal of rule or for declaratory ruling Ch. 137-10
Prerelease programs Ch. 137-96
Probation and parole
adult, interstate compact Ch. 137-68
cost of supervision Ch. 137-65
Public records, availability Ch. 137-08
Reimbursement for criminal justice costs and contingency plan expenses Ch. 137-70
Release programs Ch. 137-60
Rules
petition for promulgation, amendment, or repeal Ch. 137-10
Sale of products and services of vocational education students Ch. 137-20
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 137-58
Training release
contractor selection and facilities siting Ch. 137-57
program rules Ch. 137-56
Transfer of citizens of foreign counties Ch. 137-67
Vocational education
products and services, sale Ch. 137-20
Work release
contractor selection and facilities siting Ch. 137-57
program rules Ch. 137-56
CORRECTIONS STANDARDS BOARD
Construction funding procedures Ch. 289-13
Custodial care standards
administration Ch. 289-14
communications Ch. 289-24
enforcement procedures Ch. 289-30
health and welfare Ch. 289-20
operations Ch. 289-16
prisoner conduct Ch. 289-19
safety Ch. 289-15
security Ch. 289-18
services and programs Ch. 289-22
special detention facilities Ch. 289-26
work release facilities Ch. 289-28
Definitions Ch. 289-02
Organization and operation Ch. 289-04
Physical plant standards
site selection and design plan Ch. 289-12
special detention and work release facilities Ch. 289-10
Public records, availability Ch. 289-06
Special detention facilities standards Ch. 289-10
Work release facilities, standards Ch. 289-10

COUNTY ASSESSORS
Property tax, rules for assessors Ch. 458-12
COUNTY AUDITORS
Voter registration
motor voter registration Ch. 434-26
COUNTY LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
County road administration board Ch. 136-01
Roads and bridges, powers and duties Title 136
COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD
Accident reports, cooperative procedures for processing of county road accident reports Ch. 136-28
Acting county road engineer Ch. 136-12
Annual road programming for county road projects, procedures Ch. 136-16
Bridges on county roads, inspection Ch. 136-20
Certificate of good practice, requirements Ch. 136-04
Cooperative procedures for processing of county road accident reports Ch. 136-28
Counties, certificate of good practice requirements Ch. 136-04
County arterial preservation program and account accounting and audit requirements Ch. 136-340
administration Ch. 136-300
allowable activities Ch. 136-330
annual program Ch. 136-325
distribution of funds Ch. 136-310
pavement management systems Ch. 136-320
pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
County constructed projects, administration Ch. 136-18
County ferry capital improvement program Ch. 136-400
County legislative authority
dues Ch. 136-10
County road department
organization Ch. 136-10
County road engineer
acting county road engineer Ch. 136-12
duties Ch. 136-04, Ch. 136-10
priority programming, duties Ch. 136-14
road maintenance management Ch. 136-11
vacancy, procedure Ch. 136-12
County road log, maintenance Ch. 136-60
Day labor projects Ch. 136-18
Executive director, appointment Ch. 136-01
Ferries, county ferry capital improvement program Ch. 156-400
Functional classification of county major and minor collectors Ch. 136-200
Meetings and voting procedures Ch. 136-01
Membership Ch. 136-01
Organization and operation Ch. 136-01
Pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
Priority programming Ch. 136-14
Public records, availability Ch. 136-03
Road maintenance management
county road engineer Ch. 136-11
Rural arterial program
administration Ch. 136-100
audit of projects Ch. 136-190
board and county contract for project Ch. 136-170
design standards for projects Ch. 136-210
projects in six-year program Ch. 136-120
regional prioritization of projects Ch. 136-130
voucher processing Ch. 136-180
Rural arterial trust funds
apportionment Ch. 136-110
eligibility Ch. 136-150
emergency and emergency projects, allocation Ch. 136-163
increased allocations Ch. 136-165
matching requirements Ch. 136-220
project early termination or lapse Ch. 136-167
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ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

Water and water rights
agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
emergency drought relief Ch. 173-166
ground water withdrawal Ch. 173-136
ground water rights, protection of withdrawal facilities Ch. 173-150
upper aquifer zones, protection Ch. 173-154
Water pollution and withdrawal facilities, measuring devices Ch. 508-64
Water pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 39 grant funds Ch. 173-80
Water pollution control
discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
limitations on use of Referendum 26 grant funds for abatement Ch. 173-255
national pollutant discharge elimination system permits Ch. 173-220
standards and limitations on use of clean water funds Ch. 173-90
water discharge general permit program Ch. 173-226
waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
Water quality
forestry practice rules Ch. 173-202
ground water quality standards Ch. 173-200
surface water quality standards Ch. 173-201A
whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
Water resources
reservation of future public water supply Clark County Ch. 173-592
Thurston County Ch. 173-591
reservation of water for future public water supply procedures Ch. 173-590
Wetland preservation, solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

Economic assistance authority
administrative procedure Ch. 175-12
grants and loans, application and procedures Ch. 175-20
investment tax deferrals, application and procedures Ch. 175-16
organization and operation Ch. 175-12
procedural rules Ch. 175-08
public facilities grants and loans, application and procedures Ch. 175-20

EDUCATION, BOARD OF

Accreditation of schools Ch. 180-55
Administrative procedure Ch. 180-08
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Bus transportation
driver training, qualifications, and eligibility Ch. 180-20
use of school buses Ch. 180-20
Certification, professional administration of certification proceedings Ch. 180-86
approved professional preparation programs Ch. 180-10
continuing education Ch. 180-85
masters in teaching degree Ch. 180-81
preparation requirements Ch. 180-79
subject area endorsements Ch. 180-79
teachers, administrators, and specialized personnel Ch. 180-75
unprofessional conduct Ch. 180-87
Certification requirements, vocational education Ch. 180-10
Continuing education requirement Ch. 180-85
Continuing education requirements for professional certification Ch. 180-85
Courses of study, requirements Ch. 180-50
Education centers Ch. 180-95
Educational competence, certificate of Ch. 180-96
Educational quality self-study requirements Ch. 180-53
Educational service districts Ch. 180-22, Ch. 180-23
Excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 180-97
General educational development (GED) test Ch. 131-48, Ch. 180-96
Graduation requirements, high school Ch. 180-51
High schools courses Ch. 180-56
graduation requirements Ch. 180-51
staff Ch. 180-56
transcripts, standardized Ch. 180-57
Immunization of students Ch. 180-38
Internships Ch. 180-83
Interscholastic activities Ch. 180-43
Library media centers Ch. 180-46
Masters in teaching degree Ch. 180-81
Members, election Ch. 392-109
Organization and operation Ch. 180-10
Plant facilities
building construction
basis for state assistance Ch. 180-25
educational specifications Ch. 180-26
modernization Ch. 180-33
state assistance
basic state support Ch. 180-27
procedures Ch. 180-29
Practice and procedure Ch. 180-08
Preschools, accreditation Ch. 180-59
Private schools Ch. 180-90
Professional certification Ch. 180-75
administration of certification proceedings Ch. 180-86
approved professional preparation programs Ch. 180-78
continuing education requirement Ch. 180-85
continuing education requirements Ch. 180-79
unprofessional conduct Ch. 180-87
Professional education advisory committee membership, duties Ch. 180-78
Professional preparation programs development and approval Ch. 180-78
Public records, accessibility to the disabled and elderly Ch. 180-78
Presidential preference primary Ch. 434-219
Review procedure Ch. 434-60
Secretary of state
general rules Ch. 434-08
Special elections
major public energy bond measures Ch. 434-91
Voter registration forms Ch. 434-20
motor voter registration Ch. 434-26
records, maintenance on electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Voters' pamphlet Ch. 434-91

ELECTRIC COMPANIES

Business practices Ch. 480-100
Conservation energy savings, purchase Ch. 480-107
Electricity from qualifying facilities, purchase Ch. 480-107
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Independent power producers, purchases Ch. 480-100
Tariffs Ch. 480-100

**ELECTRICAL BOARD**
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-13

**ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICIANS**
Certification of journeyman electricians Ch. 296-40
Electrical construction code Ch. 296-44
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402

**Emergency response commission Ch. 118-40**
Emergency worker program Ch. 118-04
Hazardous chemicals

**EMERGENCY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT**
**EMERGENCY OPERATIONS**
Emergency management assistance funds, Disaster recovery program Ch. 118-33

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES**
Airway technicians, certification and training Ch. 296-95
Construction elevators, construction, operation, and maintenance Ch. 296-95

**ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS**
Index-p

**ENGINEERS**
State preemption procedure, authority of council Ch. 463-22
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), Site certification agreement, amendment or termination Ch. 463-36
Rule making and declaratory rulings Ch. 463-18

**ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL**
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 463-30
Air pollution, state-wide program for prevention and control Ch. 463-39
Application energy facility site certification, procedures and guidelines Ch. 463-42
expedited processing Ch. 463-43
fees or charges Ch. 463-58
Certification compliance auditing to determine Ch. 463-54
determination, fees or charges Ch. 463-58
Consultants, independent fees or charges Ch. 463-58
guidelines Ch. 463-50
Council meetings, procedure Ch. 463-18
Declaratory rulings Ch. 463-34
Definitions Ch. 463-10
Facilities

---
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FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF

Hydraulic construction in state waters, regulations established Ch. 220-110
Indian treaty fisheries Columbia River Ch. 220-32
Licenses free licenses Ch. 220-55
personal use fishing Ch. 220-55
recreational licenses Ch. 220-55
Live import and transfer Ch. 220-20
Management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Marine fish, shellfish, management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Oysters diseases and pests Ch. 220-72
restricted shellfish areas Ch. 220-72
Pacific Ocean waters commercial fishing Ch. 220-24
Personal use fishing catch record cards Ch. 220-55
free licenses Ch. 220-55
freshwater angling, bag limits Ch. 220-57
freshwater angling, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
freshwater lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
general rules Ch. 220-56
licenses Ch. 220-55
salmon, seasons and gear Ch. 220-56
saltwater seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
seasons and gear Ch. 220-56
sport salmon and sturgeon catch record card Ch. 220-69
Puget Sound nonolm fish, commercial fishery Ch. 220-49
fish other than salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-48
salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
whiting, endorsement validation and transfer Ch. 220-87
Regional fisheries enhancement groups Ch. 220-140
Reporting forms, receiving tickets, and catch records Ch. 220-69
Restricted shellfish areas oyster diseases and pests Ch. 220-72
Salmon farmed salmon commission Ch. 16-580
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Pacific Ocean waters Ch. 220-24
personal use, saltwater seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
personal use licenses Ch. 220-55
Puget Sound commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
Puget Sound gillnet salmon commission Ch. 16-585
salmon eggs, disposition of surplus Ch. 220-74
sport salmon catch record card Ch. 220-69
Seniors, temporary rules Ch. 232-24
Shellfish classification Ch. 220-12
commercial fisheries Ch. 220-52
commercial purchasers, receivers, and shuckers, duties Ch. 220-69
emergency regulations Ch. 220-28
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
oyster diseases and pests Ch. 220-72
oyster farms, sales from state reserves Ch. 220-60
oysters and oyster shell or seed, importation restriction Ch. 220-72
personal use, areas and bag limits Ch. 220-56
personal use, seasons and gear Ch. 220-56
personal use licenses Ch. 220-55
razor clam license and tag Ch. 220-55
receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
recreational shellfish beaches Ch. 246-280
restricted shellfish areas Ch. 220-72
sale Ch. 220-20
sanitary control Ch. 246-282
State oyster and clam reserves, sales Ch. 220-60
Stream obstruction hearings procedure Ch. 220-120
Sturgeon catch records Ch. 220-69
Temporary rules, seasons and catch limits Ch. 232-24
Treaty Indian fishing identification cards and receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
Volunteer cooperative fisheries enhancement programs Ch. 230-130
Weight delivery sheets Ch. 220-69
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 228-267
Willapa Harbor commercial fishing Ch. 220-40
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
(See also FISH AND FISHING;
HUNTING; WILDLIFE)
Fish and wildlife commission game fish regulations Ch. 232-12
hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
permanent rules Ch. 232-12
Food fish and shellfish title 220
Game fish regulations Ch. 232-12
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Gold prospecting and fish Ch. 232-21
Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
Hunting seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Hydraulic construction in state waters, guidelines Ch. 232-14
Lands misuse of department lands Ch. 232-12
Organization and operation Ch. 232-12
Public records, availability Ch. 232-12
Shellfish and food fish title 220
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 232-19
Temporary rules on seasons and bag and catch limits Ch. 232-24
Wildlife cooperative wildlife projects Ch. 232-32
FLAGS State flag display Ch. 236-20A
United States flag display Ch. 236-20A
FLOOD CONTROL
Flood control assistance account program Ch. 173-145
Flood mitigation standards state-owned property Ch. 236-100
Flood plain management Ch. 173-158
State-owned property flood mitigation standards Ch. 236-100
FOOD AND FOOD PRODUCTS
FOOD AND FOOD PRODUCTS (See also AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
Additives Ch. 16-167
Dietary supplements elemental iron, packaging requirements Ch. 16-720
Emergency food programs state funding of local programs Ch. 365-140
Farmers' market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Food processor license expiration Ch. 16-146
late renewal penalty Ch. 16-146
Food service disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
food worker permits Ch. 246-217
Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145
Frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144
Intrastate commerce Ch. 16-167
Labeling and packaging regulations Ch. 16-666
Perishable packaged food goods, pull date Ch. 16-142
Pesticide tolerances Ch. 16-167
Prepackage checking procedure Ch. 16-670
Processing frozen desserts Ch. 16-144
sanitary certificates Ch. 16-147
Pull date, perishable packaged food goods Ch. 16-142
Sale master business license Ch. 308-300
State institutions health and sanitation inspection fees Ch. 246-380
Storage warehouses sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program Ch. 246-790
FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Generally Ch. 388-49
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program Ch. 246-790
FOOD BANKS
State funding of local programs Ch. 365-140
FORENSIC INVESTIGATIONS COUNCIL
Organization and operation Ch. 218-04
Public records, availability Ch. 218-04
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD (See also FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS, substitute Forest practices board)
FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS
Fire protection Ch. 332-24
Firewood weights and measures Ch. 16-660
Forest lands classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
Forest practices appeals board Ch. 383-08, Ch. 222-12
applications and notifications Ch. 222-20
classes Ch. 222-12, Ch. 222-16
compliance and enforcement Ch. 222-12
conferences and enforcement actions Ch. 222-46
conversion to nonforest use Ch. 222-20
definitions Ch. 222-16
emergency forest practices Ch. 222-20
enforcement Ch. 222-46
forest chemicals, handling, storage, and application Ch. 222-38
forest fire prevention and suppression Ch. 222-50
forest practices appeals board Ch. 223-08, Ch. 223-12
interagency agreements Ch. 222-50
notification requirements Ch. 222-20
pesticide uses with potential for environmental impact Ch. 222-16
pesticides and fertilizers, handling, storage, and application Ch. 222-50
policy and organization Ch. 222-12
post-harvest site preparation Ch. 222-30
potential conversion to nonforest use Ch. 222-16
practices and procedures Ch. 222-08
reforestation Ch. 222-34
requirements of other agencies Ch. 222-50
review of regulations Ch. 222-08
riparian management Ch. 222-30
road construction and maintenance Ch. 222-24
safety and health Ch. 222-50
supplemental directives Ch. 222-42
timber harvesting Ch. 222-30
violations, orders and penalties Ch. 222-46
water crossing structures Ch. 222-24
water quality protection Ch. 173-202
water typing system Ch. 222-24
watershed administrative units Ch. 222-22
watershed analysis Ch. 222-22
wetland typing system Ch. 222-16
wildlife, critical habitats for threatened and endangered species Ch. 222-16
Forest practices appeals board adjudicative proceedings Ch. 223-08
organization and operation Ch. 223-12
practice and procedure Ch. 223-08
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GEOGRAPHIC NAMES, BOARD ON

VITAL STATISTICS

State funding of local programs Ch. 365-311

Death certificates Ch. 246-490

United States standard death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491

burial-transit permits Ch. 246-490

United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF

Abortion

second trimester abortion facilities Ch. 246-340

Acupuncturists

licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-802

Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-10

Adjudicative proceedings conducted by disciplinary boards Ch. 246-11

Administrative procedure Ch. 246-10

Adult family homes

resident managers and providers Ch. 246-328

Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325

Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-324

Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322

Alcoholism treatment facilities Ch. 246-326

Ambulance and aid services

licensing and personnel requirements Ch. 246-976

Birth defects, sentinel

reporting requirements Ch. 246-420

Boarding homes

facility construction review Ch. 246-314

licensing and operation Ch. 246-316

Boards, committees, and councils Ch. 246-01

model procedural rules for disciplinary boards Ch. 246-11

Camps

health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-376

Cancer cases

information access and release Ch. 246-430

reporting requirements Ch. 246-430

Certificate of need program Ch. 246-310

Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329

Chiropractic

chiropractic x-ray technicians, registration Ch. 246-808

licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808

Chiropractic quality assurance commission adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-808

Communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100

Community health clinics

funds eligibility and allocation Ch. 246-510

Contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246-110

Coordinated quality improvement program Ch. 246-50

Counselors

registration and certification Ch. 246-810

Crippled children’s services program Ch. 246-710

Day care centers and schools, control of contagious disease Ch. 246-110

Declaratory orders Ch. 246-08

Dental hygienists

licensing and practice Ch. 246-815

Dental quality assurance commission Ch. 246-817

Dentists

licensing and practice Ch. 246-817

Denturists

licensing and practice Ch. 246-812

Description and organization Ch. 246-01

Diabetes, home

legend drugs Ch. 246-905

Dieters and nutritionists

certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-822

Discrimination
HEALTH AND SAFETY

Radioactive materials licensing requirements applicability Ch. 246-232
general licenses Ch. 246-233
specific licenses Ch. 246-235
Radioactive waste commercial disposal sites, use Ch. 246-249
land disposal facilities, licensing Ch. 246-250
Radiological technologists certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262
Residential treatment facilities facility construction review Ch. 246-314
psychiatrically impaired adults Ch. 246-325
psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-323
Respiratory care practitioners certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926
Rule-making petitions, practice and procedure Ch. 246-08
Rural health care facility licensing and operation Ch. 246-388
rural health system project Ch. 246-560
Sanitation standards, general Ch. 246-203
Schools health and sanitation requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366
Schools and care centers, control of contagious disease Ch. 246-110
Scoliosis screening of school children Ch. 246-762
Secretary, powers and duties Ch. 246-01
Sentinel birth defects reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Sewer systems certification of necessity to construct, maintain, and operate by water district Ch. 246-270
on-site sewage system additions Ch. 246-273
on-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272
public sewage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Sex of offender treatment providers certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-930
Sexually transmitted diseases Ch. 246-100
Shellfish beaches, recreational Ch. 246-280
Sight or hearing defects in children school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 246-03
State health officer, responsibilities and duties Ch. 246-100
State institutions health and sanitation inspection fees Ch. 246-380
Surgeon assistants licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Transient accommodations health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-360
Trauma care systems designation standards and personnel requirements Ch. 246-976
Tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246-171
Tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246-170
Uniform Disciplinary Act adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-11
Veterinarians licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-933
Veterinary animal technicans registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935
Veterinary medication clerks registration and practice Ch. 246-937
Vital statistics aboritions, reporting requirements Ch. 246-490

birth certificates Ch. 246-490
United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
burial-transit permits Ch. 246-490
dearth certificates Ch. 246-490
United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
Water group B public water systems Ch. 246-291
public drinking water supplies laboratories analyzing water samples, certification Ch. 246-390
system design, operation, and monitoring Ch. 246-390
system operating permits Ch. 246-294
water works operator certification Ch. 246-292
Public Water System Coordination Act critical service areas, establishment Ch. 246-295
fire flow regulations Ch. 246-293
implementation Ch. 246-293
satellite system management agencies Ch. 246-295
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water slides, wave pools, and water lagoons Ch. 246-262
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings Ch. 246-15
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program Ch. 246-790
Worker housing, temporary health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Agricultural employees, employment standards Ch. 246-131
Agricultural operations, safety standards Ch. 296-306A
Agriculture, personal protective equipment Ch. 296-306
Agriculture, safety standards Ch. 296-306A
Air search and rescue/disaster relief Ch. 468-200
Amusement rides and structures Ch. 296-403
Asbestos removal and encapsulation, regulation Ch. 296-65
Automobile parking elevators, regulations and fees Ch. 296-86
Bakery equipment, safety standards Ch. 296-302
Barbers, cosmetologists, manicurists, and estheticians, safety and health standards Ch. 308-20
Birth defects, sentinel reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Boat launching elevators, safety requirements Ch. 296-89
Boating accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
safety grant and contract program Ch. 352-64
safety program approval Ch. 352-65
safety standards Ch. 352-60
sound level measurement Ch. 352-67
uniform roadway marking system Ch. 352-66
Boilers and pressure vessels, installations, inspections, and regulations Ch. 296-104
Camps health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-376
Cancer cases information access and release Ch. 246-430
reporting requirements Ch. 246-430
Cardlift lifts in mortuaries, safety standards Ch. 296-91
Chemicals, highly hazardous process safety management Ch. 296-67
Community health clinics funds eligibility and allocation Ch. 246-510
Compressed air workers, safety standards Ch. 296-36

Condom standards and sale conditions Ch. 246-891
Construction elevators for workers, safety requirements Ch. 296-87
Construction work, safety and health standards Ch. 296-155
Construction work, safety standards Ch. 296-155
Crime protection for late-night retail workers Ch. 295-24
Crippled children's services program Ch. 246-710
Diseases communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246-110
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246-130
tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246-171
tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246-170
Diverticulosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246-170
Divers, commercial operations, safety standards Ch. 296-37
Drugs, illegal decontamination of manufacturing or storage sites Ch. 246-205
Electrical construction code Ch. 246-94
Electrical heating installations Ch. 296-43
Electrical wiring and equipment installation, safety standards Ch. 296-46
Electrical workers, safety standards Ch. 296-45
Elevators, escalators, and dumbwaiters, construction, operation, and maintenance Ch. 296-95
Elevators, escalators, dumbwaiters, lifting devices, and moving walks, safety standards Ch. 296-81
Emergency services, department of, duties and services Title 118
Explosives handling and possession, safety standards Ch. 296-52
Explosives manufacturing, safety standards Ch. 296-50
Farmers' market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Fire fighters, safety standards Ch. 296-305
Fire protection Title 212
safety standards for buildings Ch. 212-12
Fireworks, safety standards Ch. 212-17
Food processor sanitary certificate Ch. 16-147
Food service

disease prevention and sanitation requirements for food service facilities Ch. 246-215
food worker permits Ch. 246-217
Grain handling facilities, safety standards Ch. 296-99
Guard animals

posting premises protected by Ch. 212-75
Hearing or sight defects in children, school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246-130
Inclined passenger lifts for private use, safety rules Ch. 296-94
Industrial safety and health standards generally Ch. 296-24
Injuries and illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting Ch. 296-27
Labor standards for employee safety, health, and welfare Ch. 296-126
Laundries, safety standards Ch. 296-303
Logging operations, safety standards Ch. 296-54
Longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Manlifts, safety standards Ch. 296-82, Ch. 296-84
Material lifts, safety standards Ch. 296-100
Meat inspection and handling Ch. 16-12
Milk and milk products Ch. 16-101
Mines, quarries, pits, and crushing operations, safety standards Ch. 296-61
Music festivals, outdoor
health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-374
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650
Occupational health employee exposure and medical records, accessibility Ch. 296-62
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
On-site sewage system additives Ch. 246-273
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272
Parking garage equipment, mechanized, safety standards Ch. 296-85
Pesticides violations, rights of aggrieved persons Ch. 16-10
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246-680
Public health communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246-110
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246-130
local agency guidelines Ch. 246-265
sanitation standards, general Ch. 246-203
tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246-171
tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246-170
Pulp, paper, and paperboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296-79
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246-247
analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228
fees Ch. 246-254
general provisions Ch. 246-220
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
industrial x-rays Ch. 246-227
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246-224
medical therapy Ch. 246-240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246-239
particle accelerators Ch. 246-229
standards Ch. 246-221
uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 246-252
wireline services Ch. 246-244
worker rights Ch. 246-222
x-rays in the healing arts Ch. 246-225
Radioactive materials
licensing requirements Ch. 246-232
applicability Ch. 246-233
general licenses Ch. 246-233
specific licenses Ch. 246-235
Radioactive waste
commercial disposal sites, use Ch. 246-249
land disposal facilities, licensing Ch. 246-250
Right-to-know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Rocketry, model and experimental, fire safety standards Ch. 212-20
Rural health care
facility licensing and operation Ch. 246-388
rural health system project Ch. 246-560
Safety standards
agricultural operations Ch. 296-306A
agriculture, personal protective equipment Ch. 296-306
asbestos removal and encapsulation Ch. 296-65
bakery equipment Ch. 296-302
carcinogens Ch. 296-62
charter boats Ch. 296-115
discharges, highly hazardous, process safety management Ch. 296-67
disposal, hazardous, process safety management Ch. 296-67
chemicals, highly hazardous, process safety management Ch. 296-67
chemicals, process safety management of highly hazardous Ch. 296-67
compressed air workers Ch. 296-36
core crew Ch. 296-155
divers, commercial operations Ch. 296-37
 Dwighters, construction, operation, and maintenance Ch. 296-95
electrical wiring and electrical installation Ch. 296-46
electrical workers Ch. 296-45
elevators, construction, operation, and maintenance Ch. 296-95
escalators, construction, operation, and maintenance Ch. 296-95
explores handling and possession Ch. 296-52
manufacturing Ch. 296-50
fire fighters Ch. 296-305
firefighters Ch. 296-305
inflamed passenger lifts for private use Ch. 296-94
laudries Ch. 296-303
logging operations Ch. 296-54
longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront operations Ch. 296-56
material lifts Ch. 296-93
mines, quarries, pits, and crushing operations Ch. 296-61
pulp, paper, and paperboard manufacturers Ch. 296-79
sawmills and woodworking operations Ch. 296-78
ship construction, repairing, and breaking Ch. 296-304
ski area facilities and operations Ch. 296-59
telecommunications workers Ch. 296-32
textile industry Ch. 296-301
toxic substances Ch. 296-62
Sanitation standards, general Ch. 246-203
Sanitation standards in workplaces Ch. 296-24
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
Schools
emergency evacuation procedures Ch. 180-41
health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358
immunization of students Ch. 180-38
Scabies screening of school children Ch. 246-762
Sentinel birth defects
reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Sewage disposal and treatment Ch. 246-271
Shelfish
recreational shellfish beaches Ch. 246-280
sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Shooing, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
Sight or hearing defects in children, school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Snow area facilities and operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Stevedore, longshore, and related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Swimming pools Ch. 246-260
Telecommunications workers, safety standards Ch. 296-312
Textile industry, safety standards Ch. 296-301
Transient accommodations
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-360
Tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246-171
Tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246-170
Water
critical service areas Ch. 246-293
drinking water analysis, laboratory certification Ch. 246-390
drinking water operating permits Ch. 246-294
drinking water system design, operation, and monitoring Ch. 246-290
fire flow regulations Ch. 246-293
Group B public water systems Ch. 246-291
Public Water System Coordination Act Ch. 246-293
satellite system management agencies Ch. 246-295
water works operator certification Ch. 246-299
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water slides, wave pools, and water lagoons Ch. 246-262

Healthcare Facilities
Waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program Ch. 246-790
Worker housing, temporary Ch. 246-358

Health Care
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 245-02
Basic health plan Ch. 182-25
Community health clinics, standards for health care authority funds Ch. 182-20
Coordinated quality improvement program Ch. 246-50
Health care authority
medicare supplement Ch. 182-13
public employee benefits administration Title 182
Health care facilities authority Title 247
Inmate health care Ch. 137-91
Insurance
access regulation Ch. 284-91
ADBS, insuring procedures Ch. 284-90
basic health plan Ch. 182-23
chemical dependency coverage Ch. 284-53
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
disability insurance Ch. 284-50
Ch. 284-51
disability insurance loss ratios Ch. 284-60
and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
health care service contractors Ch. 284-44
health maintenance organizations Ch. 284-46
long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54
long-term care partnership insurance Ch. 284-85
Medicare supplemental health insurance Ch. 284-55
Ch. 284-66
short-term health insurance reform implementation Ch. 284-10
Labor relations, supplementary procedural rules Ch. 296-133
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings Ch. 246-15

Healthcare Assistants
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-826

Health Care Authority
Administrative procedure Ch. 182-16
Community health clinics, standards Ch. 182-20
Duties and responsibilities Ch. 182-08
Employees
eligible Ch. 182-12
noneligible Ch. 182-12
Enrollment, procedures Ch. 182-08
Insurance Ch. 182-08
Medicare supplement Ch. 182-13
Organ transplant program requirements to receive payment Ch. 182-18
Practice and Procedure Ch. 182-16
Procedures Ch. 182-08
Public records, availability Ch. 182-04

Healthcare Facilities
Adult family homes
residential managers and providers Ch. 246-328
Adult health centers Ch. 246-25
Adult residential rehabilitation centers Ch. 246-25
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325
Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Alcoholism treatment facilities Ch. 246-326
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 245-02
Boarding homes Ch. 246-316
Certificate of need program Ch. 246-310
Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329
Community health clinics, funds eligibility and allocation Ch. 246-510
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Health care entities Ch. 246-904
Hospice care agencies Ch. 246-331
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Hospice care centers Ch. 246-321
Hospitals Ch. 246-318
Medical test sites Ch. 246-338
Psychiatric and alcoholism hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Residential treatment facilities for psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 245-23
Rural health care facilities Ch. 246-388
Second trimester abortion facilities Ch. 246-340

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 247-16
Determination of facilities as health care facilities Ch. 247-04
Nursing homes, financial assistance Ch. 247-06
Organizations, operations, and procedures Ch. 247-02
Public records, availability Ch. 247-12

HEALTH CARE POLICY BOARD
Administration and operations Ch. 243-01
Public records, availability Ch. 243-01

HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS
Acupuncturists Ch. 246-802
Airway technicians, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Chiropractic Ch. 246-808
Counselors Ch. 246-810
Dental hygienists Ch. 246-815
Dentists Ch. 246-817
Denturists Ch. 246-812
Dietitians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822
Emergency medical technicians, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Health care assistants Ch. 246-826
Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
Intermediate life support personnel, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Intravenous therapy technicians, certification and training Ch. 246-976
Massage practitioners Ch. 246-830
Midwives Ch. 246-834
Naturopathic physicians Ch. 246-836
Nurses, practical Ch. 246-838
Nurses, registered Ch. 246-839
Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841, Ch. 246-842
Nursing education programs Ch. 246-847
Occupational therapists Ch. 246-847
Optometrists Ch. 246-851
Optometry Ch. 246-851
Physicians' assistants Ch. 246-854
Physicians Ch. 246-855
Podiatric physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-922
Prescriptions triplicate prescription form Ch. 246-853
Psychologists Ch. 246-924
Radiologic technologists Ch. 246-925
Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-926
Vision care, consumer access Ch. 246-852
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings Ch. 246-16-15

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 245-02
Home care agencies Ch. 246-336
Home health agencies Ch. 246-327
Whistleblower complaints in health care settings Ch. 246-15

HEALTH CARE SERVICE CONTRACTORS (See INSURANCE, subtitle Health care services contractors)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (See INSURANCE, subtitle Health maintenance organizations)

HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 245-02

HEARING AIDS
Fitters and dispensers
business practices, unfair or deceptive Ch. 246-828
examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828
fees Ch. 246-828

HEARINGS (See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE)

HEAT SUPPLIERS
Permits and operating requirements Ch. 480-95

HERBICIDES
Restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-231, Ch. 16-232

HIGHER EDUCATION, CENTER FOR
Riverpoint higher education park alcoholic beverages on campus Ch. 249A-01

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
American Indian endowed scholarship program Ch. 250-76
Athletics gender equity tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77
Award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Christa McAuliffe award program Ch. 250-78
College work-study program Ch. 250-40
Community scholarship foundation demonstration project Ch. 250-69
Definitions Ch. 251-01
Degree Authorization Act, regulations Ch. 250-61
Degree-granting institutions, regulation Ch. 250-61
Displaced homemaker program, administration Ch. 250-44
Distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72
Educational opportunity grant program Ch. 250-70
Educational Services Registration Act, administration Ch. 250-55
Facilities construction federal grants Ch. 250-12

FINANCIAL AID

Federal grants
facilities construction Ch. 250-12
instructional equipment Ch. 250-16

Financial aid
blind students Ch. 250-32
college work-study program Ch. 250-40
need grant and incentive grant Ch. 250-20
tuition supplement grant for students attending private institutions Ch. 250-24
Future teacher conditional scholarship program Ch. 250-65
Gender equality in higher education Ch. 250-70
Gender equity in athletics, tuition and fee waiver program Ch. 250-77
Graduate fellowship program Ch. 250-73
Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
High education facilities commission federal grants for construction Ch. 250-12
hearings Ch. 250-08
organization and operation Ch. 250-04
record Ch. 250-04

Instructional equipment federal grants Ch. 250-16
Loan program for mathematics and science teachers Ch. 250-60
Postsecondary education, council for bylaws Ch. 250-10
organization and operation Ch. 250-10
planning and coordinating functions Ch. 250-10
Professors, distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72
Residency status for higher education Ch. 250-18
Running start program Ch. 131-46
Running start program, rules adoption by reference Ch. 250-79
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance Ch. 250-14
Veteran education program unit Ch. 250-50
Washington award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Washington state scholars program Ch. 250-66
Western interstate commission on higher education student exchange program Ch. 250-28
Work-study program Ch. 250-40

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 253-16
Public records, availability Ch. 253-16
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 253-02

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL BOARD
Affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23
Appeals procedure Ch. 251-12
Appointment of personnel Ch. 251-19
Certification Ch. 251-18
Classification plan Ch. 251-06
Collective bargaining Ch. 251-14
Compensation plans Ch. 251-08
Composition Ch. 251-04
Director Ch. 251-04
Discipline Ch. 251-11
Employee development and training Ch. 251-24
Employee performance evaluation Ch. 251-20
Examination of personnel Ch. 251-17
Exempt personnel Ch. 251-04
Holidays, leave of absence, sick leave Ch. 251-22
Hours of work, premium pay Ch. 251-09
Internship program, state Ch. 251-25
Layoff, reemployment, reemployment Ch. 251-10
Leave of absence, vacations, sick leave Ch. 251-22
Personnel files Ch. 251-07
Personnel officers Ch. 251-04
Position allocation, reallocation, review Ch. 251-06
Public records, availability Ch. 251-05
Recruitment of personnel Ch. 251-17
Resignation, layoff, reemployment Ch. 251-10
Salary, procedure Ch. 251-08
Scope and purpose Ch. 251-04
Separation for cause Ch. 251-11
Workers' compensation recipients return-to-work program Ch. 251-19

HIGHWAYS (See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS)

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Practice and procedure Ch. 322-12
Public records, availability Ch. 322-12

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Advisory council on historic preservation Ch. 254-20
Archaeological excavation and removal permit Ch. 254-48
Archaeology and historic preservation, office of public records, availability Ch. 25-18
Grants, criteria for funding assistance Ch. 82-40
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Historic archaeological resources on state-owned aquatic lands, registration Ch. 25-46
Historic building code Ch. 51-19
Historic properties, procedures for nomination and designation Ch. 25-12
Historic properties, rehabilitation and maintenance standards Ch. 254-20
Special valuation for historic properties procedure and responsibilities Ch. 254-20
Thomas Burke Memorial Washington State Museum
loaned specimens, permanent acquisition Ch. 478-210
Washington state heritage council organization and operation Ch. 25-30
public records, availability Ch. 25-36

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
Eastern Washington state historical society bylaws Ch. 256-01

HOISTS
Material
safety requirements Ch. 296-100

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES
Home care agencies Ch. 246-336
Licensing and care standards Ch. 246-327

HONEY
Rules Ch. 16-600

HOP COMMODITY BOARD (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)

HOPS
Certification analyses, fees Ch. 16-218
Rootstocks certification Ch. 16-354

HORSE MEAT
Inspection and handling Ch. 16-12

HORSE RACING
Agents, jockeys, and apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
Agents, trainers, and employees conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28
Alcohol and drug testing of licensees and employees Ch. 260-34
Appeals to commission Ch. 260-88
Apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
Arabian horses, certification Ch. 260-16
Association grounds and facilities badges and passes Ch. 260-20
credentials for admission Ch. 260-20
fire prevention Ch. 260-20
maintenance and operations Ch. 260-20
Association officials and employees general rules Ch. 260-24
Bookmakers or bookmaking prohibited on grounds Ch. 260-76
Brittany Ch. 260-80
Broadcasts, transmission or communications to or from grounds Ch. 260-72
Cancellations Ch. 260-42
Claiming races Ch. 260-60
Communications to and from grounds Ch. 260-72
Controlled medication program horse racing procedure Ch. 260-70
Credentials for admission to grounds Ch. 260-20
Declarations Ch. 260-40
Drug and alcohol testing of licensees and employees Ch. 260-34
Employees drug and alcohol testing Ch. 260-34
Entries Ch. 260-40
Equipment Ch. 260-44
Fines and suspensions Ch. 260-84
Puppies, vagrants, and undesirable prohibited from grounds Ch. 260-76
Harness racing Ch. 260-16
Jockeys apprentice jockeys Ch. 260-32
conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-32
Licensees drug and alcohol testing Ch. 260-34

Licenses Ch. 260-12
Licenses, occupational Ch. 260-36
Licensing requirements new tracks Ch. 260-13
transfer of existing tracks Ch. 260-13
Medication restrictions and horse testing Ch. 260-70
Mutuels betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48
Objections Ch. 260-56
Owners, trainers, employees, and agents conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28
Paddock to finish, procedure Ch. 260-52
Permits, occupational Ch. 260-36
Postponements Ch. 260-42
Preferences Ch. 260-42
Prohibited practices Ch. 260-80
Protests Ch. 260-56
Quarter horse racing Ch. 260-16
Race cancellations Ch. 260-42
clamining Ch. 260-60
delinquency, starts, declarations, scratches Ch. 260-40
equipment and weights Ch. 260-44
mutuels, betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48
objections and protests Ch. 260-56
paddock to finish Ch. 260-52
postponements Ch. 260-42
preferences Ch. 260-42
walking over winners Ch. 260-66
weights and equipment Ch. 260-44
winnings Ch. 260-64
Rules of racing, application Ch. 260-12
Safety helmets required Ch. 260-12
Satellite locations Ch. 260-75
Scratches Ch. 260-40
Special types of races Ch. 260-16
Starts Ch. 260-40
Suspensions and fines Ch. 260-84
Tracks new, licensing requirements Ch. 260-13
satellite locations Ch. 260-75
transfer of existing tracks, licensing requirements Ch. 260-13
Walking over winners Ch. 260-66
Washington bred horses, certification Ch. 260-16
Weights Ch. 260-44
Winnings Ch. 260-64

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 260-08
Appeals Ch. 260-88
Commissioners
prohibited acts Ch. 260-14
Commissioners and employees Ch. 260-14
Employees
prohibited acts Ch. 260-14
General rules Ch. 260-12
Licenses Ch. 260-12
Organization and operation Ch. 260-12
Practice and procedure Ch. 260-08
Rules of racing Ch. 260-12
Track licensing requirements Ch. 260-13

HORSES
Equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71
Livestock markets, horses only, sanitation and facilities standards Ch. 16-606

HORTICULTURE (See also PLANTING STOCK)
Alfalfa seed, marketing orders Ch. 16-529
Alfalfa seed commission, rules Ch. 16-529
Apples marketing standards Ch. 16-403
marketing standards, summer apples Ch. 16-404
Apricots standards and grades Ch. 16-406
Asparagus standards and grades Ch. 16-409
Asparagus, marketing orders Ch. 16-557
Asparagus commission, rules Ch. 16-557
Barberry and black stem rust, quarantine order and plant movement Ch. 16-472
Barley, marketing orders Ch. 16-530
Barley commission, rules Ch. 16-530
Beans, bacterial diseases, quarantine and plant movement Ch. 16-494
Blueberries, marketing orders Ch. 16-550
Blueberry, fresh fruit, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-488
Blueberry commodity board, rules Ch. 16-550
Bluegrass, annual, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-495
Bulb commission, rules Ch. 16-524
Bulbs, tulip, iris, narcissus, marketing orders Ch. 16-524
Cantaloupes
standards and grades Ch. 16-412
Cherries
container marking requirements Ch. 16-414
grades and tolerances Ch. 16-414
infested, movement or sale prohibited Ch. 16-463
Chrysanthemum white rust disease, quarantine order Ch. 16-471
Controlled atmosphere storage requirements fruit Ch. 16-690
rules and regulations Ch. 16-459
winter pears Ch. 16-449
 Cranberries, marketing orders Ch. 16-565
 Cranberry commission, rules Ch. 16-565
Dry pea and lentil commodity board, rules Ch. 16-536
European corn borer, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-478
Fruit commission, procedures and assessments Ch. 224-12
Fruits and vegetables, inspection requirements Ch. 16-461
Grape phylloxera, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-481
Grape virus, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-483
Grapevines, registration and certification Ch. 16-462
Hop commodity board, rules Ch. 16-532
Hop plants, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-497
Hops, marketing orders Ch. 16-532
Horticultural inspection district boundaries Ch. 16-458
Inspection fees Ch. 16-400
Lentils, dry, marketing orders Ch. 16-536
Mint, marketing orders Ch. 16-540
Mint commodity board, rules Ch. 16-540
Onions
standards and grades Ch. 16-424
Peach yellow, peach rosette, little peach, red suture disease, and peach mosaic virus, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-487
Peaches
standards and grades Ch. 16-436
Pears
bartlett pear assessments Ch. 224-12
Pears, summer and fall
standards and grades Ch. 16-439
Pears, winter controlled atmosphere storage requirements Ch. 16-449
standards and grades Ch. 16-442
Pear, dry, marketing orders Ch. 16-536
Pests
quarantine Ch. 16-470
Potato virus Y necrotic strain
quarantine Ch. 16-484
Potatoes
grades and standards Ch. 16-448
marketing orders Ch. 16-516
Prunes
Italian standards and grades Ch. 16-445

(1997 Ed.)
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INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMITTEE

industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 246-252
worker rights Ch. 246-222
Railroads
clearance rules for private yards and plants Ch. 296-28
Records
employee exposure and medical records, accessibility Ch. 296-62
Respiratory protection
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Right to know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Safety and health standards
appeals and abatement orders Ch. 296-350
Safety standards
employment conditions, discrimination Ch. 106-12, 171-10
Sanitation standards Ch. 296-24
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
Ship construction, repairing, breaking Ch. 296-304
Skil facilities and operations, safety standards Ch. 296-59
Street railwayings and guards Ch. 296-24
Standards Ch. 296-24
Telecommunications workers, safety standards Ch. 296-32
Textile industry, safety standards Ch. 296-301
Toxic substances Ch. 296-62
Uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 296-78
Waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Welding, cutting, and brazing Ch. 296-24
Worker housing, temporary
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358, Ch. 296-24
Working surfaces Ch. 296-24

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMITTEE
Appeal procedure Ch. 296-129
Practice and procedure, hearings Ch. 296-10

INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Organization and operations Ch. 143-06
Practice and procedure Ch. 143-06
Public records, availability Ch. 143-06
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 143-10

INITIATIVES AND REFERENCEs
Verification of signatures Ch. 434-79

INSECT PESTs
European pine shoot moth control Ch. 332-32
Henlock looper control Ch. 332-32
Insect and worm control Ch. 332-32
Sproce budworm control Ch. 352-32

INSTITUTIONAL INDUSTRIES
Safe and proceeds of goods Ch. 137-80

INSTITUTIONS
Criminal justice cost reimbursement to political subdivisions Ch. 275-110
Mental deficiency
costs of care and treatment, responsibility Ch. 275-20
Mental health
workshop programs for patients and clients Ch. 275-60
Mental illness
costs of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability Ch. 275-16
criminally insane
evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275-59
Involuntary commitment Ch. 275-55
patient rights Ch. 275-55
voluntary admission Ch. 275-55
Mentally retarded
ICF/MR program and reimbursement system Ch. 275-38
Physically deficient persons
costs of care and treatment, responsibility Ch. 275-20
INSURANCE
Acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome insurance program Ch. 388-539
Actuaries Ch. 284-05
Advertising
life insurance Ch. 284-23
Agents, brokers, adjusters
definitions Ch. 284-12
education requirements Ch. 284-17
examination scheduling and fees Ch. 284-17
identification to prospective insureds Ch. 284-12
licensing requirements Ch. 284-17
managing general agents Ch. 284-12
nonappointed agents Ch. 284-12
surplus line insurance Ch. 284-15
AIDS, insuring procedures Ch. 284-90
Annual statements and reports Ch. 284-07
Annuity tables Ch. 284-74
Audited financial reports Ch. 284-07
Basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
Basic health plan Ch. 182-25
Chemical dependency coverage Ch. 284-53
Contracts, transfer Ch. 284-95
Coordination of benefits, standards Ch. 284-51
Credit health and accident insurance Ch. 284-34
Credit life insurance Ch. 284-28
Creditors under credit group policies Ch. 284-48
Day care insurance, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-78
Disability insurance
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
group contracts
benefits, coordination standards Ch. 284-51
conversion plans, requirements Ch. 284-52
health insurance access Ch. 284-91
loss ratios Ch. 284-60
regulations Ch. 284-50
reinsurance agreements Ch. 284-13
Domestic fraternal mutual property insurers’ agents and directors Ch. 284-36
Domestic stock insurers
proxies, consents, authorization Ch. 284-28
Environmental claims Ch. 284-30
Equity securities of insurance company Ch. 284-26
Essential property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
FINANCIAL REPORTS, DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Audit and annual statements Ch. 284-07
Credit group policies Ch. 284-48
Creditors Ch. 284-23
Credit insurance Ch. 284-34
Credit life insurance Ch. 284-28
Creditors under credit group policies Ch. 284-48
Day care insurance, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-78
Disability insurance
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
group contracts
benefits, coordination standards Ch. 284-51
conversion plans, requirements Ch. 284-52
health insurance access Ch. 284-91
loss ratios Ch. 284-60
regulations Ch. 284-50
reinsurance agreements Ch. 284-13
Domestic fraternal mutual property insurers’ agents and directors Ch. 284-36
Domestic stock insurers
proxies, consents, authorization Ch. 284-28
Environmental claims Ch. 284-30
Equity securities of insurance company Ch. 284-26
Essential property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
FAIR plan Ch. 284-19
Financial reports Ch. 284-07
Fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
Form filings, regulations Ch. 284-58
Fraternal benefit societies Ch. 284-36A
Fraternal mutual property insurers’ agents and directors Ch. 284-36
Gender blended mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Hazardous condition of a business standards for determination Ch. 284-16
Health care authority
basic health plan Ch. 182-25
Medicare supplement Ch. 182-13
public employee benefits Ch. 182-18
Title 182
Health care for state employees
organ transplant programs, requirements Ch. 182-18
Health care services contractors
agents Ch. 284-44
benefits coordination standards Ch. 284-51
contract format and standards Ch. 284-44
coordinated quality improvement program Ch. 246-50
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-44
group contracts
benefits coordination standards Ch. 284-51
conversion plans, requirements Ch. 284-52
Health insurance
access regulation Ch. 284-91
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
short-term health insurance reform, implementation Ch. 284-10
Health insurance pool Ch. 284-91
Health maintenance organizations
coordinated quality improvement program Ch. 246-50
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-46
group contracts
benefits coordination standards Ch. 284-51
conversion plans, requirements Ch. 284-52
Health insurance reports, filing requirements Ch. 284-46
Holding company, regulations Ch. 284-18
Insurer liability Ch. 284-78
Joint underwriting association for day care insurance Ch. 284-78
Liability risk retention purchasing groups Ch. 284-92
Life insurance
advertising regulation Ch. 284-23
disclosure requirements Ch. 284-23
fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
reinsurance agreements Ch. 284-13
Local governments
self-insurance requirements Ch. 236-22
Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22
Long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54
Long-term care partnership insurance Ch. 284-85
Malpractice
midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-87
Medicare supplemental health insurance Ch. 182-13, Ch. 284-55, Ch. 284-66
Midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association for malpractice insurance Ch. 284-87
Motor vehicles
Financial Responsibility Act, administrative procedures Ch. 308-102
loss payable and mortgagee endorsements, standard forms Ch. 284-21
mandatory coverage Ch. 308-106
Policies
forms Ch. 284-21
Generally Ch. 284-20
Property insurance
loss payable and mortgagee endorsements, standard forms Ch. 284-21
Property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Reinsurance agreements Ch. 284-13
Reports and annual statements Ch. 284-07
Risk retention groups Ch. 284-92
Self-insurance requirements for local governments Ch. 236-22
Smoker/nonsmoker mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Subsidies
valuation Ch. 284-16
Surplus line insurance Ch. 284-15
Title insurers
tract index requirements Ch. 284-16
Trade practices Ch. 284-30
Transfer of insurance contracts Ch. 284-95
Unfair practices Ch. 284-30
Vitrual settlements Ch. 284-97
Workers’ compensation, see INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Actuaries Ch. 284-05
Agents, brokers, adjusters
definitions Ch. 284-12
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education requirements Ch. 284-17
examination scheduling and fees Ch. 284-17
identification to prospective insureds Ch. 284-12
licensing requirements Ch. 284-17
managing general agents Ch. 284-12
nonappointed agents Ch. 284-12
separate account requirements Ch. 284-12
surplus line insurance Ch. 284-15
AIDS, insuring procedures Ch. 284-90
Annuity tables Ch. 284-74
Basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
Chemical dependency coverage Ch. 284-53
Company reports and annual statements Ch. 284-07
Contracts, transfer Ch. 284-95
Credit health and accident insurance Ch. 284-34
Credit life insurance Ch. 284-34
Credit unions under credit union policies Ch. 284-48
Day care insurance, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-78
Disability insurance
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
group contracts
benefits, coordination standards Ch. 284-51
health insurance access Ch. 284-91
loss ratios Ch. 284-60
reinsurers Ch. 284-50
Domestic stock insurers
proxies, consents, authorization Ch. 284-28
Duties Ch. 284-02
Environmental claims Ch. 284-30
Equity securities of insurance company Ch. 284-26
Essential property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
FAIR plan Ch. 284-19
Fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
Form filings, regulations Ch. 284-58
Fraternal benefit societies Ch. 284-36A
Fraternal mutual property insurers’ agents and directors Ch. 284-36
Gender blended mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Health care services contractors
agents Ch. 284-44
contract format and standards Ch. 284-44
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-44
Health insurance
access regulation Ch. 284-91
basic coverage policy (small group) Ch. 284-49
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
Health insurance pool Ch. 284-91
Health maintenance organizations
conversion regulation Ch. 284-52
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-46
reports, filing requirements Ch. 284-46
Holding company, regulations Ch. 284-18
Insider trading of equity securities Ch. 284-26
Insurance tables, approved Ch. 284-74
Insurers Ch. 284-16
Joint underwriting association for day care insurance Ch. 284-78
Liability risk retention purchasing groups Ch. 284-92
Life insurance
advertising regulations Ch. 284-23
buyer’s guide Ch. 284-23
disclosure requirements Ch. 284-23
fixed premium universal life insurance Ch. 284-84
Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22
Long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54
Long-term care partnership insurance Ch. 284-85
Malpractice insurance
midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-87
Medicare supplemental health insurance Ch. 284-55, Ch. 284-66
Midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association for malpractice insurance Ch. 284-87
Office organization and operations Ch. 284-02
Policies
forms Ch. 284-21
generally Ch. 284-20
Property insurance inspection and placement program Ch. 284-19
Public records, availability Ch. 284-03
Publications and information, availability Ch. 284-02
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Reinsurance agreements Ch. 284-13
Risk retention groups Ch. 284-92
Smoker/nonsmoker mortality tables Ch. 284-74
Surplus line insurance Ch. 284-15
Trade practices Ch. 284-30
Transfer of insurance contracts Ch. 284-95
Vital settlements Ch. 284-97
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE AGENCIES
Registration requirements Ch. 434-166
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF, subittle Internship program)
INTOXICATING LIQUOR (See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)
INVESTMENT BOARD
Conflict of interest Ch. 287-04
Definitions Ch. 287-02
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 287-02
Organization, operations, procedures Ch. 287-01
Public records, availability Ch. 287-02
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), interpretation Ch. 287-06
INVESTMENTS
Investment advisers Ch. 460-24A
Investment companies Ch. 460-40A
Investment tax deferrals, application and procedures Ch. 175-16
ISLAND COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
JAILS
Construction funding procedures Ch. 289-13
Corrections standards board Title 289-
facilities, new and remodeled Ch. 289-12
Custodial care standards
administration Ch. 289-14
communications Ch. 289-24
enforcement procedures Ch. 289-30
health and welfare Ch. 289-20
operations Ch. 289-16
prison conduct Ch. 289-19
safety Ch. 289-15
security Ch. 289-18
services and programs Ch. 289-22
work release facilities Ch. 289-26
Definitions Ch. 289-02
Mail Ch. 289-24
Physical plan Ch. 289-12
Services and programs Ch. 289-22
Special detention facilities
Custodial care standards Ch. 289-26
special detention facilities, standards Ch. 289-10
Telephone use Ch. 289-24
Visitation Ch. 289-24
Work release facilities
custodial care standards Ch. 289-28
Work release facilities, standards Ch. 289-10
JUDICIAL CENTER FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (See HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR)
JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Ethics in public service executive branch Ch. 292-110
judicial branch Ch. 292-09
Public records, availability Ch. 292-10
JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
General provisions, administration Ch. 415-100
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-100
JUNKYARDS
Adjacent to highways Ch. 468-74
JUVENILES
Juvenile offenders
collection of costs of support, treatment, and confinement Ch. 275-47
confinement and treatment Title 275
parole revocation procedure Ch. 275-20
security level classifications Ch. 275-46
transfer to department of corrections, procedure Ch. 275-33
Juvenile rehabilitation, division of bed capacity Ch. 275-37
consolidated juvenile services program Ch. 275-35
Juvenile security workers, basic training Ch. 139-10
Mental health care involuntary treatment Ch. 275-54
KIDNEY DISEASE
End stage renal disease costs department of social and health services Ch. 388-540
Home dialysis program Ch. 246-905
KING COUNTY
Leased-tidelands valuation board Ch. 298-08
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
KITSAP COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
KITTITAS COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
KLICKITAT COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
LABELS
Labeling and packaging regulations Ch. 16-666
Meat Ch. 16-12
Non-dairy products, labeling and advertising products resembling genuine dairy products Ch. 16-129
Organic foods, processed Ch. 16-158
Labels, treated Ch. 16-158
Small grain seeds Ch. 16-317
LABOR
Affirmative action plan for apprenticeships Ch. 296-04
Agricultural employees, employment standards Ch. 296-131
Apprenticeship programs Ch. 296-04
Collective bargaining
maritime employees’ commission Title 316
public employment relations commission, duties and proceedings Title 391
Farm labor contracting Ch. 296-310
Health Care Activities Labor Relations Act, supplementary procedural rules Ch. 296-133
Higher education personnel collective bargaining Ch. 251-14
Injuries and illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting Ch. 296-27
Marine employees' commission Title 316
Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128
Minors, hours, wages, and prohibited employment
suppression employment Ch. 296-125
Minors, work permits Ch. 296-125, Ch. 296-126
Prevailing wages Ch. 296-127
Public employees labor relations Ch. 356-42
Public employee relations commission, duties and proceedings Title 391
Safety and health standards, general Ch. 296-24
Standards for employee safety, health, and welfare Ch. 296-126
Worker housing, temporary health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 296-358
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF (See also HEALTH AND SAFETY; INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH)
Abatement orders Ch. 296-350
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 296-08
Affirmative action plan for apprenticeships Ch. 296-04
Agricultural employees employment standards Ch. 296-131
pay Ch. 296-131-131
records Ch. 296-131
Amusement rides and structures
inspector qualifications Ch. 296-403
insurance requirements Ch. 296-403
operating permit Ch. 296-403
Appeals
abatement order Ch. 296-350
reassumption of jurisdiction Ch. 296-350
Apprenticeship and training council
affirmative action plan Ch. 296-04
organization and operations Ch. 296-04
standards, procedures, and programs Ch. 296-04
Boiler rules, board of
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 296-09
inspections Ch. 296-104
installations Ch. 296-104
practice and procedure Ch. 296-09
rules, substantive Ch. 296-104
Communal coaches
construction code Ch. 296-150C
inspection Ch. 296-150C
Contractor certificate of registration Ch. 296-200
Crime victim compensation program Ch. 296-30
Crime victims compensation mental health treatment Ch. 296-31
Electrical board
practice and procedure Ch. 296-13
Electrical construction code Ch. 296-44
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Electricians, journeyman, certification Ch. 296-401
Factory-built housing and commercial structures
inspection fees Ch. 296-150F
manufacturing codes Ch. 296-150F
Family care Ch. 296-130
Family leave Ch. 296-134
Farm labor contracting Ch. 296-310
Health Care Activities Labor Relations Act, supplementary procedural Ch. 296-133
Industrial insurance
biofeedback rules Ch. 296-21
bundled services and supplies Ch. 296-21
classifications, rates, and rating system Ch. 296-17
disability determination and classification Ch. 296-20
discrimination, filing a complaint Ch. 296-15A
evaluation and treatment services, fees Ch. 296-21
HIPPCS codes and billing modifiers Ch. 296-21
hospital services Ch. 296-23A
medical aid rules
chiropractic, fees Ch. 296-23
conversion tables Ch. 296-20
dental services, fees Ch. 296-23
drugless therapeutics, fees Ch. 296-23
treatment, evaluation and treatment services, fees Ch. 296-21
hospital, fees Ch. 296-23
nursing, fees Ch. 296-23
occupational therapy, fees Ch. 296-23
pathology, fees Ch. 296-23
physical therapy, fees Ch. 296-23
radiology, fees Ch. 296-23
supplies and devices, fees Ch. 296-23
tests and measurements, fees Ch. 296-23
therapeutic procedures, fees Ch. 296-21
transportation services, fees Ch. 296-23
travel expenses, fees Ch. 296-20
treatment, fees Ch. 296-20
vocational services, fees Ch. 296-23
physical medicine Ch. 296-21
preferred worker, defined Ch. 296-16
procedures, generally Ch. 296-14
providers and services not covered Ch. 296-21
psychiatric services Ch. 296-21
reimbursement policies, general Ch. 296-21
self-insurance plans, certification and regulation Ch. 296-15
surgery, global policy Ch. 296-21
vocational rehabilitation services and review Ch. 296-18A
worker reemployment incentives for employers Ch. 296-16
Industrial welfare committee
appeal procedure Ch. 296-129
practice and procedure Ch. 296-10
Injuries and illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting Ch. 296-27
Manufactured homes
alteration Ch. 296-150M
inspection and insignia Ch. 296-150M
installation Ch. 296-150M
Mobile homes and recreational vehicles, governor's advisory board on Ch. 296-49
Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 296-06
Pilots, commissioners, board of
practice and procedure Ch. 296-11
Plumbers, journeyman, certification Ch. 296-400
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-08
Public records, availability Ch. 296-06
Reciprocal agreements with other jurisdictions regarding worker's compensation laws Ch. 296-14
Recreational vehicles and park trailers
inspection and insignia Ch. 296-150R
manufacturer's notice to department Ch. 296-150R
self-certification Ch. 296-150R
right to know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Safety and health standards
abrasive blasting operations Ch. 296-24
anhydrous ammonia, storage and handling Ch. 296-24
appeals, abatement order Ch. 296-350
citations, posting Ch. 296-350
compressed gas and compressed gas equipment Ch. 296-24
educational, medical, and first-aid requirements Ch. 296-24
electrical Ch. 296-24
employee complaints Ch. 296-350
employment conditions, discrimination pursuant to RCW 49.17.160 Ch. 296-360
hand and portable powered tools Ch. 296-24
hazardous materials, flammable and combustible liquids, spray finishing, dip tanks Ch. 296-24
liquefied petroleum gases, storage and handling Ch. 296-24
machinery and machine guarding Ch. 296-24
materials handling and storage, including cranes, derricks, and rigging Ch. 296-24
means of egress, fire protection, and fire extinguishing equipment Ch. 296-24
nonwater carriage disposal system Ch. 296-24
personal protective equipment Ch. 296-24
powered platforms Ch. 296-24
sanitation Ch. 296-24
stairway railings and guards Ch. 296-24
temporary labor camps Ch. 296-24
welding, cutting, brazing Ch. 296-24
window washing Ch. 296-24
working surfaces, guarding floors and walls Ch. 296-24
 Sick leave for child care Ch. 296-130
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 296-07
Theatrical enterprises
rules and regulations for administration Ch. 296-124
LABORATORIES
Drinking water supply analysis, certification Ch. 296-390
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Environmental laboratories, accreditation Ch. 173-50
LAKEs
Lake restoration grants program, limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Shorelines Ch. 173-20
LAND BANK, WASHINGTON (See WASHINGTON LAND BANK)
LAND DEVELOPMENT
Agriculture, forest, mineral lands, and critical areas classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
Environmental coordination procedures Title 173
Growth Management Act
comprehensive plans and development regulations, criteria for adoption Ch. 365-195
Growth management planning and environmental review fund grants Ch. 365-185
Land development representative, registration and fees Ch. 308-124A
Survey, plat, and map filing and recording fees Ch. 332-150
LAND SURVEYORS (See ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS)
LAND USE STUDY COMMISSION
Public records, availability Ch. 294-04
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Board of registration, membership, powers, and duties Ch. 308-13
Registration, examination, qualifications, and fees Ch. 308-13
LAUNDRIES
Safety standards Ch. 296-303
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Corrections officers, basic training Ch. 139-10
Training requirements, basic law enforcement academy Ch. 139-05
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' AND FIRE FIGHTERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
General administration Ch. 415-104
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Establishments, construction and remodeling Ch. 16-12
Federal inspection regulations Ch. 16-150
Horse meat
inspection and handling Ch. 16-12
Humane slaughter of livestock Ch. 16-24
Inspection and handling Ch. 16-12
Slaughter Ch. 16-12

MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION
Organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

MEDICAL TEST SITES
Licensure and operation Ch. 246-338

MENTAL HEALTH
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Community mental health programs county administration Ch. 275-57
Counselors registration and certification Ch. 246-810
County services and funding Ch. 275-25
Hospitals, private alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals Ch. 246-322
Institutions of mental health division workshop programs for patients and clients Ch. 275-60
Juveniles involuntary treatment Ch. 275-54
Mental deficiency cost of care and treatment, responsibility Ch. 275-20
Mental illness
costs of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability Ch. 275-16
criminally insane evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275-59
involuntary commitment Ch. 275-55
patient rights Ch. 275-55
voluntary admission Ch. 275-55
Mentally retarded facilities, ICF/MR program and reimbursement system Ch. 275-38
Regional support networks Ch. 275-57
Residential treatment facilities psychiatrically impaired adults Ch. 246-325
psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-323

MENTAL ILLNESS
Community mental health programs Ch. 275-57
cost of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability Ch. 275-16
Criminally insane
evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275-59
Facilities for care, training, and rehabilitation, Refendum 37 funding Ch. 275-150
Institutions Title 275
Involuntary commitment evaluation and treatment Ch. 275-55
patient rights Ch. 275-55
Juveniles
involuntary treatment Ch. 275-54
Sexually violent predators civil commitment cost reimbursement to counties Ch. 275-156
special commitment process Ch. 275-155
Treatment Title 275
Voluntary admission evaluation and treatment Ch. 275-55
Workshop programs for patients and clients in mental health division institutions Ch. 275-60

MENTAL RETARDATION
Facilities
ICF/MR program and reimbursement system Ch. 275-38
Nursing home care
skilled care in state schools for retarded persons Ch. 388-90

MIDWIFERY
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-834
Malpractice insurance midwifery and birthing centers, joint undertwining association Ch. 284-87

MILEAGE
State officers and employees travel expenses and regulations Ch. 82-28

MILITARY
Motor vehicle excise tax exemption Ch. 308-96A
Nonresident military temporary motor vehicle license Ch. 308-96A
Veterans’ and special license plates Ch. 308-96A

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Emergency services, department of plans, programs, and operations Title 118
Public records, availability Ch. 323-10
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), procedures Ch. 323-12

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS (See DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS)

MINERALS
Gold prospecting, classifications Ch. 232-21
Mining contracts Ch. 332-16
Prospecting leases Ch. 352-16

MINES AND MINING
Gold prospecting, classifications Ch. 232-21
Mineral lands
classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
Mineral prospecting leases Ch. 332-16
Mining contracts Ch. 352-16
Safety and health standards Ch. 296-61
Surface mining Ch. 332-18
Land reclamation Ch. 332-18
Uranium and thorium mining radiation protection Ch. 246-252

MINIMUM WAGES
Generally Ch. 296-126
Minimum Wage Act Ch. 296-128

MINK
Importation Ch. 16-50

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE OF
Bid specifications, state agency and state institution compliance Ch. 326-40
Certification as minority or women's business enterprises Ch. 326-20
Definitions Ch. 326-02
Enforcement powers Ch. 326-02
Fees Ch. 326-02
General provisions Ch. 326-02
Goals and goal setting Ch. 326-30
Hearings procedure Ch. 326-08
Organization and operations Ch. 326-07
Participation programs Ch. 326-50
Public records, availability Ch. 326-07

MINORS
Mental health care
involuntary treatment Ch. 275-54
Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128
Standards of labor Ch. 296-126
Work hours, wages, and prohibited employment nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
Work permits Ch. 296-125, Ch. 296-126

MOBILE HOMES, COMMERCIAL COACHES, AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Governors' mobile home and recreational vehicle advisory board Ch. 296-49
Mobile homes
installer training and certification program Ch. 365-210
smoke detection devices required, when Ch. 212-10

MODEL TOXICS CONTROL ACT (See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
MORTGAGE BROKERS AND LOAN ORIGINATORS
Licensing and regulation Ch. 208-660
MOTOR CARRIERS
Business practices Ch. 480-14
Common carrier brokers business and operating practices Ch. 480-12
permits Ch. 480-12
Equipment Ch. 480-14
Federal law, application Ch. 480-14
Household goods carriers business and operating practices Ch. 480-12
permits Ch. 480-12
Permits Ch. 480-14

MOTOR VEHICLES
Abandoned and inoperative vehicles Ch. 308-61
Air pollution transportation plan conformity to air quality standards Ch. 173-420
Alternative fuel source for motor vehicles, identification placard Ch. 212-50
Assistance vans standards and operating regulations Ch. 204-93
Batteries vehicle battery recycling Ch. 173-331
Blood alcohol testing Ch. 448-14
Brake lights, eye level Ch. 204-65
Brake systems, standards Ch. 204-76
Breath alcohol testing Ch. 448-13
Buses private carriers, equipment standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-74A
Cabulances Ch. 308-89
Certificate of title, procedure Ch. 308-56A
Commercial vehicles drivers' physical qualifications Ch. 446-65
transportation requirements Ch. 446-65
Commission on equipment assumption of duties by chief of state patrol Ch. 204-08
Custom built vehicles, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
Dangerous materials, transportation Ch. 470-12
Dealer-manufacturer franchise disputes Ch. 308-67
Dealers business practices, requirements Ch. 308-66
Dealers, manufacturers licenses, procedures Ch. 308-66
titles, transfer procedure Ch. 308-66
Deceleration warning light, standards Ch. 204-62
Destroyed vehicles rebuilt Ch. 308-58
reporting Ch. 308-58
Disabled persons, parking privileges Ch. 308-96A

Driver training schools Ch. 308-108
Drivers blood alcohol testing Ch. 448-14
breath alcohol testing Ch. 448-13
Drivers' licenses commercial drivers' licenses Ch. 308-100
examination Ch. 308-104
occupational drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
requirements Ch. 308-104
revocation and suspension Ch. 308-104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308-100
Electronic message displays, limitations Ch. 204-65
Emergency vehicles lighting Ch. 204-88
permits and equipment standards Ch. 204-36
Emission control systems Ch. 173-421
Emission inspection Ch. 173-422
Equipment approval procedure Ch. 204-08

(Motor Vehicles)
OUTDOOR MUSIC FESTIVALS

Licensure and practice Ch. 246-854
Health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-374

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND PROCESSOR CERTIFICATION Ch. 16-158
Producer certification Ch. 16-156

Meat and dairy products
Registration of materials for food production Ch. 16-154

PACKAGES
Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16-105
Dietary iron supplements, packaging requirements Ch. 16-720
Food and food products
prepackage checking procedure Ch. 16-670
Milks products Ch. 16-101
Weights and measures labeling and packaging regulations Ch. 16-666

PARAMEDICS (See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES)

PARENTS AND PARENTING Project even start Ch. 131-47

PAROLE
Administrative parole and parole reviews Ch. 381-40
Adult probation and parole, interstate compact Ch. 137-68
Clemency Ch. 381-90
Cost of supervision Ch. 137-65
Discharge, conditional and final, procedures Ch. 381-80
Parole hearing procedures Ch. 381-60
Parole revocation hearing procedures Ch. 381-70

PARTICLE ACCELERATORS
Radiation protection Ch. 246-229

PAY DATES
State employees Ch. 82-50

PEND OREILLE COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

OPTICIANS, DISPENSING
Apprentices, registration requirements Ch. 246-824
Fees Ch. 246-824
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-824

OPTOMETRY
Consumer access to vision care Ch. 246-852
Optometrists
licensing requirements Ch. 246-851
professional conduct, requirements Ch. 246-851
Schools and colleges approval Ch. 246-851
Student benefits available under western interstate commission on higher education student exchange program Ch. 250-28

ORGANIC FOODS
Crop production standards Ch. 16-154
Handlers certification standards Ch. 16-164
Materials list for production Ch. 16-154
Meat and dairy products animal production standards Ch. 16-162
Packers and vendors, certification standards Ch. 16-164
Processed and canned food, labeling and labeling Ch. 16-158
Processor certification Ch. 16-158
Producer certification Ch. 16-156
Registration of materials for food production Ch. 16-160

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Acupuncturists Ch. 246-855
Licensing requirements Ch. 246-855

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS' ASSISTANTS
Acupuncturists registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-855
Licensure and practice Ch. 246-854

OUTDOOR MUSIC FESTIVALS
Health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-374

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Definitions Ch. 286-04
Firearms range acquisition and development projects Ch. 286-30
Funds
firearms range acquisition and development projects Ch. 286-30
nonhighway and off-road vehicle activities programs and areas Ch. 286-26
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Wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Water pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
Water pollution...discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
national pollutant discharge elimination system permits Ch. 173-220
waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-222, Ch. 173-223
Weather modification Ch. 173-495
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Affirmative action program Ch. 356-09
Appeals
disability separation Ch. 356-35
disciplinary actions Ch. 356-34
Appointments Ch. 356-30
Classification plan
preparation and revision Ch. 356-10
Classified service Ch. 356-06
Comparable worth Ch. 356-14
Compensation plan
appendix Ch. 356-15
holiday pay Ch. 356-15
overtime Ch. 356-15
salary computation Ch. 356-14
Compensatory time Ch. 356-14
Definitions Ch. 356-05
Director
powers and duties Ch. 356-06
Disability separation, appeals Ch. 356-35
Disciplinary actions, appeals Ch. 356-34
Diabetes mellitus Ch. 356-35
Internship program Ch. 356-48, Ch. 359-48
General provisions Ch. 356-06
Human resources training and development Ch. 356-06
Examinations Ch. 356-22
Hearings
Health care entities Ch. 246-904
Holidays Ch. 356-18
Hours of work Ch. 356-18
Human resource development, purpose, philosophy, and responsibility Ch. 356-39
Human resources training and development Ch. 356-39
Internship program Ch. 356-48, Ch. 359-48
Inter-system employment Ch. 356-49
Specialty area Ch. 356-49
Leave Ch. 356-18
Miscellaneous rules and regulations Ch. 356-46
Organization and operations Ch. 356-07, Ch. 359-07
Personnel appeals board Title 358
Personnel board
members Ch. 356-06
powers and duties Ch. 356-06
Personnel resources board
affirmative action Ch. 359-09
human resources training and development Ch. 359-39
Internship program Ch. 359-48
public records, availability Ch. 359-07
Political activity, regulations Ch. 356-46
Political affiliations, disclosure prohibited Ch. 356-46
Positions
allocation Ch. 356-10
reallocation Ch. 356-10
Public records, availability Ch. 356-07, Ch. 359-07
Reciprocity with other jurisdictions Ch. 356-46
Recruitment Ch. 356-22
Regulations, certification Ch. 356-26
Religious affiliations, disclosure prohibited Ch. 356-46
Return-to-work program Ch. 356-46
Salary Ch. 356-14
Separations Ch. 356-30
Service
classified Ch. 356-06
exempt Ch. 356-06
Shared leave Ch. 356-18
State internship program Ch. 359-48
Vacation leave Ch. 356-18
Washington management service Ch. 356-56
PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD
Appeals Ch. 358-20
Declaratory rulings Ch. 358-20
Definitions Ch. 358-10
Executive secretary Ch. 358-01
Filing of appeals Ch. 358-20
Hearings, procedures Ch. 358-30
Hearings examiners Ch. 358-30
Membership, powers and duties Ch. 358-01
Motions calendar Ch. 358-01
Oral and written arguments Ch. 358-01
Public records, availability Ch. 358-40
PESTICIDES
Agriculture, personal protective equipment Ch. 296-306
Bulk pesticide secondary and operational area
Forest chemicals, handling, storage and application Ch. 222-38
Handler standards Ch. 16-233
Regulations, permits, use Ch. 16-228
Restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-230
Restricted use pesticides Ch. 16-219
Violations
rights of persons aggrieved by violations Ch. 16-10
Worker protection standards Ch. 16-233
PHARMACY
DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide)
availability, licensing, and labeling Ch. 246-897
Drug compounding practices Ch. 246-878
Health care entities, drug control Ch. 246-904
Home dialysis program Ch. 246-905
Laetrile (amygdalin)
availability, licensing, and labeling Ch. 246-897
Pharmaceutical services
nursing homes Ch. 246-865
Pharmaceutical wholesalers
licensing and standards Ch. 246-879
Pharmaceuticals
product substitution Ch. 246-899
Pharmaceuticals, finished
manufacturing standards and practices Ch. 246-895
Pharmacies
health care entities Ch. 246-904
hospital pharmacy standards Ch. 246-873
legend drugs
animal control Ch. 246-886
identification Ch. 246-883
imprint and labeling Ch. 246-885
licensing Ch. 246-899
licensing periods and fees Ch. 246-907
nuclear pharmacies Ch. 246-903
over-the-counter drugs
imprint and labeling Ch. 246-885
parenteral products for nonhospitalized patients Ch. 246-871
patient medication record systems Ch. 246-875
prescription substance control Ch. 246-889
pretreatment
price advertising Ch. 246-887
sales prohibited Ch. 246-877
Physicians
impairment
physician rehabilitation Ch. 246-867
internship requirements Ch. 246-858
licensing Ch. 246-863
licensing periods and fees Ch. 246-907
nuclear pharmacists Ch. 246-903
professional education Ch. 246-861
Pharmacy, board of
adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-856
operations and procedures Ch. 246-893
public records, availability Ch. 246-893
Pharmacy assistants
certification and fees Ch. 246-907
level A certification Ch. 246-901
level B certification Ch. 246-901
Public assistance
pharmacy services Ch. 388-530
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Licensing and practice Ch. 246-915
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
Fees Ch. 246-918
Licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Physician assistant-surgical assistant Ch. 246-918
Surgical assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Consumer access to vision care Ch. 246-852
Credentialed Ch. 246-919
Fees Ch. 246-919
Health professional loan repayment and scholarship program Ch. 250-25
Medical quality assurance commission organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Neuropsychologists
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-836
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons
licensing requirements Ch. 246-853
Prescriptions
triplicate prescription form Ch. 246-800
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919
Reporting requirements Ch. 246-919
PIERCE COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
PILOTAGE (See WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING, subtitle Pilotage)
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 296-11
Pilotage rules Ch. 296-116
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-11
PILOTS
Registration Ch. 468-210
PLANTING STOCK (See also HORTICULTURE)
Canaberry plants, certification Ch. 16-333
Cranberry plants, registration and certification Ch. 16-350
Garlic plants, certification Ch. 16-333
Hop rootstocks
certification Ch. 16-354
Mint rootstocks, certification Ch. 16-322
Rootstock
fruit trees, registration and certification Ch. 16-350
mint, certification Ch. 16-322
Rootstocks
crops, certification Ch. 16-354
Strawberry plants
registration Ch. 468-210
TOPS
Top-stock
fruit trees, registration and certification Ch. 16-350
PLUMBERS
Journeyman plumbers, certification Ch. 296-400
PLUMBING
Uniform plumbing code adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 296-22
Uniform plumbing code standards adoption of 1991 edition with state amendments Ch. 51-27
(1997 Ed.)
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Nursing homes Ch. 388-97
Overpayments Ch. 388-270
Pregnant women
  general assistance Ch. 388-230
Public records, availability Ch. 388-320
Receipt fraud Ch. 388-46
Refugee assistance Ch. 388-55
Repatriates
  United States repatriate program Ch. 388-280
Residence eligibility Ch. 388-216
Services involving other agencies Ch. 388-52
Special payments Ch. 388-255
Success through employment program (STEP) Ch. 388-38
Supplemental security income Ch. 388-275
  medical assistance Ch. 388-511
  grandfathered recipients Ch. 388-512
Telephone assistance program Ch. 388-31
  Transfer of property Ch. 388-217
Unemployed persons
  general assistance Ch. 388-235
Vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-52

PUBLIC DEPOSIT PROTECTION COMMISSION
  Practice and procedure Ch. 389-12
  Public depositaries Ch. 389-13
  reporting forms Ch. 389-20
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
  Administrative procedures Ch. 390-12
  Campaign financing reporting
    contributions Ch. 390-16
  County election officers, duties to maintain file Ch. 390-13
  Contribution limitations Ch. 390-17
  Definitions Ch. 390-05
  Elected officials
    reporting forms Ch. 390-20
  Enforcement procedures Ch. 390-37
  Fair campaign practices code Ch. 390-32
  Financial affairs, reporting Ch. 390-24
  Forms
    campaign financing reporting, contributions Ch. 390-16
    elected officials and legislators Ch. 390-20
    financial affairs, reporting Ch. 390-24
  Lobbying reports Ch. 390-20
  Lobbyist registration Ch. 390-20
  General policies Ch. 390-05
  Hardship exemptions, reporting requirements Ch. 390-28
  Hearing examiner system Ch. 390-28
  Investigative hearings Ch. 390-37
  Legislators
    reporting forms Ch. 390-20
  Lobbying reports, forms Ch. 390-20
  Lobbyists
    registration and reporting Ch. 390-20
  Political advertising Ch. 390-18
  Public records
    availability Ch. 390-14
    state and local agencies, duties Ch. 390-13

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
  Actuarial tables, claims, and schedules Ch. 415-108
  General provisions Ch. 415-108
  Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-108

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
  Collective bargaining
    maritime employees' commission Title 316
    public employment relations commission, duties and proceedings Title 391
  Deferred compensation plan, See DEPENDED COMPENSATION PLAN
  Dependent care assistance salary reduction plan, See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
  Discrimination Title 162
  Health care authority, employee benefits administration Title 182
  Retirement systems Title 415

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
  Collective bargaining
    grievance arbitration rules Ch. 391-65
    impasse resolution rules Ch. 391-55
  Deferred compensation plan, See DEFERRED
  General provisions Ch. 415-108
  Group insurance Ch. 391-45
  Impasse resolution rules Ch. 391-55
  Other procedure Ch. 391-08
  Representation case rules Ch. 391-25
  Unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 391-45
  Union security dispute rules Ch. 391-95
  Unit clarification case rules Ch. 391-35
  Grievance arbitration rules Ch. 391-65
  Representation case rules Ch. 391-25
  Unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 391-45
  Union security dispute rules Ch. 391-95
  Unit clarification case rules Ch. 391-35

PUBLIC FACILITIES
  Community economic revitalization board loans and grants Ch. 133-40

PUBLIC FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS (See FUNDS)

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
  Borrowing Ch. 392-122
  School districts Ch. 392-141

PUBLIC LAWMAKERS
  Political advertising Ch. 390-18
  Contributions, See ELECTED OFFICIALS AND LEGISLATORS
  Legislative audit Ch. 390-13
  Lobbying reports Ch. 390-20
  Lobbyist registration Ch. 390-20

PUBLIC MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE USE SERVICES COMMISSION
  Administration Title 182
  Department of
    See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS,
    See EXPENSES
    See GOVERNMENT

PUBLIC OFFICE EMPLOYEES PLAN
  Actuarial tables, claims, and schedules Ch. 415-108
  General provisions Ch. 415-108
  Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-108

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
  Collective bargaining
    grievance arbitration rules Ch. 391-65
    impasse resolution rules Ch. 391-55
  Deferred compensation plan, See DEFERRED
  General provisions Ch. 415-108
  Group insurance Ch. 391-45
  Impasse resolution rules Ch. 391-55
  Other procedure Ch. 391-08
  Representation case rules Ch. 391-25
  Unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 391-45
  Union security dispute rules Ch. 391-95
  Unit clarification case rules Ch. 391-35
  Grievance arbitration rules Ch. 391-65
  Representation case rules Ch. 391-25
  Unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 391-45
  Union security dispute rules Ch. 391-95
  Unit clarification case rules Ch. 391-35

PUBLIC POLICY COMMISSION
  Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
    of 1981 Ch. 392-126
  Chapter 1 regular
    special service programs, federal funding Ch. 392-125
  educational service district budgeting Ch. 392-125
  emergency school closure Ch. 392-129
  general apportionment Ch. 392-121
  interdistrict cooperation programs Ch. 392-135
  levies for maintenance and operation Ch. 392-139
  maintenance and operation levies Ch. 392-139
  nonhigh apportionment Ch. 392-132
  nonresident attendance Ch. 392-137
  partnerships among small districts program Ch. 392-136
  school district budgeting Ch. 392-123
  special service programs, federal funding Ch. 392-125
  shared leave Ch. 392-126
  special appointments, instructions, and requirements Ch. 392-140
  transportation allocation Ch. 392-141
  University of Washington transition school
    and early entrance program allocation Ch. 392-120

PUBLIC RIGHTS COMMISSION
  Fingerprint record checks for district employees Ch. 392-300
  Gifted children
    special education program Ch. 392-170
  Highly capable students
    special education program Ch. 392-170
  HIV/AIDS training requirements Ch. 392-198
  In-service training Ch. 392-182
  In-service training program Ch. 392-195
  Interdistrict cooperation programs, finances Ch. 392-135
  Learning assistance Ch. 392-162
  Learning assistance programs
    rules waiver for special education and learning assistance programs Ch. 392-175
  Low-income students Ch. 392-109
  Magnet school projects program Ch. 392-330
  Mentor teachers Ch. 392-196
  Migrant Education, Elementary and Secondary Education Act
    Title I program Ch. 392-164
  Nonhigh participatory finance Ch. 392-132
  Gavel Migrant Education, Elementary and Secondary Education Act
    Title I program Ch. 392-164
    Nonhigh participatory finance Ch. 392-132
  Nonresident attendance Ch. 392-137
  Partnerships among small school districts program Ch. 392-126

(Public Instruction, Superintendent of)
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PUBLIC LANDS

Part-time public school attendance, Ch. 392-134
Practices and procedures Ch. 392-101
Private schools, review and recommendations Ch. 180-90
Professional certification administration of certification proceedings Ch. 180-86
Professional education advisory committee membership, duties Ch. 180-78
Professional growth program Ch. 392-192
Professional performance capabilities, evaluation of certificated teachers and support personnel Ch. 392-191
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Public records, availability Ch. 392-105
Replacement allocation to school districts for transportation Ch. 392-142
Running start program Ch. 131-46, Ch. 392-169
School buses
operation rules Ch. 392-145
specifications Ch. 392-143
School district budgeting Ch. 392-123
School lunch and breakfast programs Ch. 392-157
School personnel
eXcellence in education awards Ch. 392-202
sick leave, accumulated, conversion Ch. 392-126
School safety patrol Ch. 392-151
Schools for the twenty-first century program Ch. 180-110
Secured funds for school district employee benefits Ch. 392-130
Sex discrimination prohibited Ch. 392-190
Shared leave Ch. 392-126
Special allocations, instructions, and requirements Ch. 392-140
Special education programs
blind, state school for Ch. 392-173
deaf, state school for Ch. 392-173
early childhood developmental centers Ch. 392-173
rules waiver for special education and learning assistance programs Ch. 392-175
Special education services Ch. 392-172
Special service programs
highly capable students Ch. 392-170
learning assistance Ch. 392-162
running start program Ch. 392-169
transitional bilingual instruction Ch. 392-160
Students
athletic participation, loss of eligibility for drug or steroid use Ch. 392-183A
health records Ch. 392-182
Summer food service programs Ch. 392-157
Teacher assistance program Ch. 392-196
Teachers
evaluation Ch. 392-191
professional growth program Ch. 392-192
Traffic safety
driver education Ch. 392-153
school safety patrol Ch. 392-151
Transitional bilingual instruction Ch. 392-160
Transportation
allocation to school districts Ch. 392-141
decrepancy allocation to school districts Ch. 392-142
operation rules Ch. 392-145
replacement allocation to school districts Ch. 392-142
school buses, specifications Ch. 392-143
Tuition-free educational programs, interdistrict cooperation Ch. 392-135
University of Washington transition school and early entrance program allocation Ch. 392-120
Washington state honors award program Ch. 392-210
PUBLIC LANDS
Aquatic land management Ch. 332-30
Commissioner of public lands, duties Title 332
Insect and worm control Ch. 332-32
Land and water conservation fund program Ch. 286-40
Leases
priority to public school districts Ch. 332-100
proceeds Ch. 332-100
Rights of way
proceeds Ch. 332-100
Sales
proceeds Ch. 332-100
State-owned lands
assessments against, responsibility for payment Ch. 82-12
geothermal resources lease Ch. 332-22
grazing lands management Ch. 332-20
leases Ch. 332-110
leasing program, rules Ch. 332-22
public use of managed lands and roads Ch. 332-52
road rules Ch. 332-36
urban lands, management Ch. 332-21
PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Affective action program Ch. 356-09, Ch. 359-09
Citizens' commission for salaries of elected officials
membership Ch. 434-09
Classification plan Ch. 356-10
Classified employees Ch. 356-06
appointment Ch. 356-30
compensation plan Ch. 356-14, Ch. 356-15
disability separations and appeal procedures Ch. 356-35
disciplinary actions and appeals Ch. 356-34
examinations Ch. 356-22
probationary period Ch. 356-30
recruitment Ch. 356-22
reductions in force Ch. 356-30
registers, certification Ch. 356-26
salarial career employment Ch. 356-30
separations Ch. 356-30
trial service Ch. 356-30
Deferred compensation plan, See DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
Dependent care assistance salary reduction plan, See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
discrimination, prohibitions Ch. 356-46
drug testing, when allowed Ch. 356-46
Employee suggestion program guidelines Ch. 353-06
Ethics in public service executive branch Ch. 292-110
judicial branch Ch. 292-09
Exempt employees Ch. 356-06
Financial affairs, reporting Ch. 390-24
Health care authority, employee benefits administration Title 182
Holidays Ch. 356-18
Human resource development, purpose, philosophy, and responsibility Ch. 356-39
Human resources training and development Ch. 359-39
Internship program Ch. 356-48, Ch. 359-48
Internship program, state Ch. 251-28
Inter-system employment Ch. 356-49
Labor relations Ch. 356-42
Leave Ch. 356-18
Organ transplant programs
requirements to receive payment Ch. 352-18
Personnel appeals board, procedures Title 358
Personnel board hearings, general procedures Ch. 356-37
Personnel records Ch. 356-46
Political activity Ch. 356-46
Retirement systems Title 415
Return-to-work program Ch. 356-46
Shared leave program Ch. 82-54, Ch. 356-18
State
electronic deposit of salaries and state funded benefits Ch. 82-20
moving expenses Ch. 82-24
pay dates Ch. 82-50
shared leave program Ch. 82-54
travel regulations Ch. 82-28
State employee combined charitable contributions program Ch. 240-10
Teamwork incentive program Ch. 393-07
Vacation leave Ch. 356-18
Washington management service Ch. 356-56
PUBLIC RECORDS (See RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS)
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Comprehensive transit plans, funding Ch. 468-85
Feasibility studies, funding Ch. 468-84
Studies, funding Ch. 468-82, Ch. 468-84
Transit vehicle stop zones Ch. 468-46
PUBLIC WORKS
Contracts
investment of retained percentages Ch. 82-32
Prevailing wages Ch. 296-127
Small works roster Ch. 236-28
University of Washington, small works roster Ch. 478-355
PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
Organization and operation Ch. 399-10
Public records, availability Ch. 399-20
Public works loans and pledges Ch. 399-30
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance Ch. 399-40
Puget Sound water quality action team
Communications regarding actions or decisions Ch. 400-06
Nonpoint source pollution, local planning and management Ch. 400-12
Procedures, operations, communications Ch. 400-06
Public records, availability Ch. 400-06
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), procedures Ch. 400-64
PULP, PAPER, AND PAPERBOARD manufacture
Safety standards Ch. 296-79
PURCHASES
State purchasing bid procedures Ch. 236-48
QUARANTINE
Agricultural pests Ch. 16-470
Animals Ch. 16-54
Barberry and black stem rust Ch. 16-472
Beans, bacterial diseases Ch. 16-494
Blueberry, fresh fruit Ch. 16-488
Bluegrass, annual Ch. 16-495
Chrysanthemum white rust disease Ch. 16-471
European corn borer Ch. 16-478
Grape phylloxera Ch. 16-481
Grape viruses Ch. 16-483
Hop plants Ch. 16-497
Nuisance weed control Ch. 16-752
Pea leaf spot Ch. 16-487
Rough bluegrass Ch. 16-493
Seed potatoes Ch. 16-492
RADIATION CONTROL (See also HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246-124
analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228
fees Ch. 246-254
general provisions Ch. 246-220
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
industrial x-rays Ch. 246-227
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246-224
medical therapy Ch. 246-240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246-239
particle accelerators Ch. 246-229
standards Ch. 246-221
(1997 Ed.)
RECREATION

Public employment relations commission Ch. 391-28
Public instruction, superintendent of Ch. 392-105
Public records
accuracy, durability, and permanence Ch. 393-650
custody Ch. 343-615
definitions Ch. 343-610
imaging systems, accuracy and durability Ch. 343-653
promulgation of rules Ch. 343-600
state agency records officers, powers and duties Ch. 343-626
state archives, powers and duties Ch. 434-620
state records commission, powers and duties Ch. 434-624
Public works board Ch. 399-20
Puget Sound water quality action team Ch. 400-36

RECREATION

Western Washington University Ch. 516-11, Ch. 516-28
Whatcom Community College Ch. 132U-276, Ch. 132U-280
Work force training and education coordinating board Ch. 490-276
Yakima Valley Community College Ch. 132P-172, Ch. 132P-276

RECREATION (See also PARKS AND RECREATION)
Boating facilities grant program Ch. 286-35
Firearms range acquisition and development projects Ch. 286-30
Funds nonhighway and off-road vehicles trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Interagency committee for outdoor recreation Title 286
Land and water conservation fund program Ch. 286-40
Nonhighway and off-road vehicles funds for trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Parks and recreation commission, jurisdiction and duties Title 352
Recreational vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 286-27
Water recreational program account grants and contracts Ch. 352-56

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES (See MOTOR VEHICLES)

RECYCLING

Automotive oil sign requirements, automotive oil sellers Ch. 173-330
Batteries vehicle battery recycling Ch. 173-331
Comprehensive waste reduction and recycling grants Ch. 173-319
Waste reduction and recycling grants Ch. 173-318, Ch. 173-319

REDISTRICTING COMMISSION
Administrative procedures Ch. 417-01
Third party submissions Ch. 417-06

REGISTRATION (See also CERTIFICATION; LICENSES; PERMITS)

Athlete agents Ch. 308-21
Chiropractic x-ray technicians Ch. 246-808
Engineers in training, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-20
For hire vehicles Ch. 308-89
Land surveyors, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-16
Land surveyors in training, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-21
Motor vehicles Ch. 308-95A, Ch. 308-96A
Off-road and nonhighway vehicles Ch. 308-94
Pilots Ch. 468-210
Snowmobiles Ch. 308-94
Timeshare offerings Ch. 308-127
Tow truck operators Ch. 308-61
Travel sellers Ch. 308-129
Vehicle reciprocity and proration agreement Ch. 308-91
Vessel dealers Ch. 308-90
Vessels Ch. 308-93

REHABILITATION SERVICES
Trauma rehabilitation services designaton standards Ch. 246-976

RESEARCH
Human research subjects, protection Ch. 388-10

RESIDENTIAL HABILITATION CENTERS
Costs of care and treatment, responsibility Ch. 275-31
Work programs for residents Ch. 275-41

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITIES
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325

Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 216-26
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Psychiatrically impaired adults Ch. 246-325
Psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-332

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-928

RESTAURANTS
Disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
Food worker permits Ch. 246-217

RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS
Community colleges, faculty members and employees Ch. 131-16
Retirement systems, department of Title 415
Washington state patrol disability, applications, decisions, appeals Ch. 446-40

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
Administrative fees, assessment Ch. 415-115
Administrative fees, rates Ch. 415-116
Appeals Ch. 415-08
Deferred compensation plan, See DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN

Definitions Ch. 415-02
Dependent care assistance salary reduction plan administration Ch. 415-680
benefits Ch. 415-640
definitions Ch. 415-620
established Ch. 415-610
general provisions Ch. 415-695
nonassignability Ch. 415-695
participation provisions Ch. 415-630
reimbursement of expenses Ch. 415-650, Ch. 415-660
termination of participation Ch. 415-670
termination or amendment of plan Ch. 415-690

Employee retirement benefits board meetings Ch. 415-200
Employer’s overdue payments, interest charges Ch. 415-114

General provisions Ch. 415-02
Judicial retirement system general provisions, administration Ch. 415-100
public records, accessibility Ch. 415-100
Law enforcement officers’ and fire fighters’ retirement system actuarial tables, schedules and factors Ch. 415-104
general administration Ch. 415-104
local disability board procedures Ch. 415-105
medical and health standards Ch. 415-104
public records, accessibility Ch. 415-104
Membership credits, petition procedure Ch. 415-04
Petition procedure, retirement benefits, service credits, membership credits Ch. 415-04
Portability of benefits Ch. 415-113
Practice and procedure Ch. 415-08
Public employees’ retirement system actuarial tables, claims, and schedules Ch. 415-108
general provisions Ch. 415-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 415-108
Public records, availability Ch. 415-06

Retirement benefits, petition procedure Ch. 415-04
Service credit purchase after statutory deadline Ch. 415-10
Service credits petition procedure Ch. 415-04
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 415-02
Teachers’ retirement system actuarial tables, schedules, and factors Ch. 415-112
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Adopt-a-highway litter control program Ch. 468-66
County accident reports Ch. 136-28
annual road programming, county road projects Ch. 136-16
bridges, inspection Ch. 136-20
certificate of good practice, requirements Ch. 136-64
county arterial preservation program and account
accounting and audit requirements Ch. 136-340
administration Ch. 136-300
allowable activities Ch. 136-330
annual program Ch. 136-325
distribution of funds Ch. 136-310
pavement management systems Ch. 136-320
pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
county constructed projects, administration Ch. 136-18
county legislative authority, duties Ch. 136-10
day labor projects Ch. 136-18
day labor projects Ch. 136-18
engineer duties Ch. 136-10
vacancy in office Ch. 136-12
functional classification of major and minor collectors Ch. 136-200
manpower and maintenance Ch. 136-11
pavement management systems Ch. 136-320
pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
priority programming Ch. 136-14
road department organization Ch. 136-10
work performed for other public agencies Ch. 136-32
road log, maintenance Ch. 136-60
rural arterial program administration Ch. 136-100
audit of projects Ch. 136-190
contracts between county and county road administration board Ch. 136-170
design standards Ch. 136-210
functional classification of major and minor collectors Ch. 136-200
projects in six-year program Ch. 136-120
regional prioritization of projects Ch. 136-130
voucher processing Ch. 136-180
rural arterial trust account funds apportionment Ch. 136-110
rural arterial trust account funds eligibility Ch. 136-150
project matching Ch. 136-220
State highways intersections with city streets Ch. 468-18
local governments, obtaining consent Ch. 468-18
State land management roads road rules Ch. 332-36
toll facilities local involvement committees Ch. 468-105
public advisory elections Ch. 468-105
Traffic control devices for streets and highways, uniform Ch. 468-92
Transit vehicle stop zones Ch. 468-46
Transportation improvement board Title 479
ROCKETS AND MISSILES
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-20
RULES, ADMINISTRATIVE
Emergency rules, filing Ch. 1-21
Rule making, contents and filing requirements Ch. 1-21
RURAL AREAS
Underground storage tank community assistance program Ch. 374-60
Underground storage tanks insurance eligibility assessment reimbursement Ch. 374-70
SAFETY AND HEALTH (See HEALTH AND SAFETY IN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH)
SALARIES OF ELECTED OFFICIALS, CITIZENS’ COMMISSION FOR Members, selection and notification Ch. 434-09
SALMON (See FISH AND FISHING)
SAN JUAN COUNTY
Shorelines
Vocational certification, standards Ch. 180-77
Vocational education Ch. 180-58
Vocational-technical institutes, support Ch. 180-16
Washington award for excellence in education program Ch. 250-78
Washington state honors award program Ch. 392-210
Washington state scholars program Ch. 250-66
SEALS
Egg, Washington state, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Liquor control board Ch. 314-78
Notaries public Ch. 308-30
State seal, use Ch. 434-04
SEATTLE, MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN
Public hearings, corridor and design hearings Ch. 330-01
SECRETARY OF STATE
Absentee voting Ch. 434-40
Address confidentiality program Ch. 434-840
Archives and records management division public records availability Ch. 434-690
Ballots Ch. 434-30
Candidacy, declaration and filing Ch. 434-28
Candidates' pamphlet, statements and photographs Ch. 434-80
Census mapping project Ch. 434-10
Corporations
Commercial fund raiser registration Ch. 434-120
Counting center procedures Ch. 434-110
Counting center procedures Ch. 434-61
Elections
absentee voting Ch. 434-40
ballots Ch. 434-30
candidates' pamphlet Ch. 434-80
Canvassing Ch. 434-62
cities, classification advancement Ch. 434-08
counting center procedures Ch. 434-61
election administrators, certification Ch. 434-60
electronic voting Ch. 434-34
facsimile filings Ch. 434-08
motor voter registration Ch. 434-26
notaries public Ch. 434-30
rückeballots Ch. 434-91
voting places Ch. 434-34
voter registration Ch. 434-20
voter registration Ch. 434-24
volunteers' pamphlet Ch. 434-81
Voter registration
forms Ch. 434-20
motor voter registration Ch. 434-26
new resident voters Ch. 434-32
Voter registration
forms Ch. 434-20
motor voter registration Ch. 434-26
new resident voters Ch. 434-32
new resident voters Ch. 434-32
records, maintenance of on electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Voters' pamphlet Ch. 434-51
SECURITIES
Advertisements, requirements and prohibitions Ch. 460-28A
Broker-dealers
business practices Ch. 460-218
registration Ch. 460-20B
salespersons for issuers Ch. 460-23B
salespersons of broker-dealers Ch. 460-22B
Capital requirements, definitions Ch. 460-64A
Commodity broker-dealers Ch. 460-70
Condominiums or units in real estate developments, sale of Ch. 460-32A
Corporate limited offering exemption Ch. 460-46A
Definitions Ch. 460-10A
Domestic stock insurers
protection, consent, authorization Ch. 284-28
Entry of orders, procedures Ch. 460-65A
Exemptions under RCW 21.20.320(9) Ch. 460-44A
Financial statements and reports, contents and filing requirements Ch. 460-60A
Franchise brokers, record requirements Ch. 460-82
Franchise registration Ch. 460-80
General rules Ch. 460-16A
Insurance company stock Ch. 284-26
Investment advisers Ch. 460-24A
Investment companies Ch. 460-40A
Maps and census correspondence listings Ch. 434-69
Microfilm
security microfilm of essential records Ch. 434-677
New resident voters Ch. 434-32
Polling places
accessibility to the disabled and elderly Ch. 434-57
general provisions Ch. 434-53
Presidential preference primary Ch. 434-219
Procedure Ch. 434-12A
Public records
accuracy, durability, and permanence standards Ch. 434-660
archives, availability Ch. 434-690
availability Ch. 434-12A
custody Ch. 434-615
definitions Ch. 434-610
imaging systems, accuracy and durability standards Ch. 434-663
local government records
disposal methods Ch. 434-640
disposition Ch. 434-635
local records committee Ch. 434-630
maintenance of registration records on electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Manual voter registration Ch. 434-20
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Mortgage broker-dealers and salespersons Ch. 460-33A
Mortgage paper securities Ch. 460-33A
Multijurisdictional disclosure system Ch. 460-11A
Nonprofit organizations Ch. 460-52A
Registration of securities enforcement actions Ch. 460-65A
exempt securities Ch. 460-42A
exempt transactions Ch. 460-44A
procedures Ch. 460-16A
Securities involving mortgages, trust deeds, or property sale contracts Ch. 460-33A
Small company offering registration Ch. 460-17A
SECURITY GUARD COMPANIES
SECURITY GUARDS AND SECURITY GUARD COMPANIES
Firearm certification Ch. 139-30
Licensing and fees Ch. 308-18
SECURITY GUARDS AND SECURITY GUARD COMPANIES
Firearm certification Ch. 139-30
Licensing and fees Ch. 308-18
SEED POTATO COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
SEEDS
Blending of certified seed Ch. 16-313
Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16-213
Certification Ch. 16-316
Certified seed, blending Ch. 16-313
Forest tree seed, certification Ch. 16-319
Noxious weed Ch. 16-300
Rapeseed district rules Ch. 16-570
production and establishment of districts Ch. 16-570
standards Ch. 16-213
Safflower seed standards Ch. 16-213
Sampling and testing, fees Ch. 16-304
Small grain seeds, labeling Ch. 16-317
Treated seed, labeling requirements Ch. 16-318
SENIOR CITIZENS (See also SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Senior citizens services program)
Diversity initiative department of social and health services Ch. 388-21
Property tax exemptions Ch. 458-16
SENTENCING
Administrative progress and parole reviews Ch. 381-40
Clemency Ch. 381-80
Discharge, conditional and final, procedures Ch. 381-80
Disciplinary hearing procedures Ch. 381-50
Indeterminate sentence review board administrative policies Ch. 381-10
public records, disclosure procedures Ch. 381-20
Minimum terms, fixing Ch. 381-30
Paroleability hearing procedures Ch. 381-60
Parole revocation hearing procedures Ch. 381-70
SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISSION
Bylaws Ch. 437-10
Organization and procedures Ch. 437-10
Public records, availability Ch. 437-06
SEPTIC TANKS
On-site sewage system additives Ch. 246-273
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272
SERVICE OF PROCESS AND PAPERS
Address confidentiality program Ch. 434-840
SEWER DISTRICTS
Water districts, requests to operate Ch. 372-52
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
Cities and towns, authority to operate Ch. 173-208
Columbia basin irrigation area, sewage and waste Ch. 372-36
Lake Washington, sewage discharge into Ch. 372-32
On-site sewage system additives Ch. 246-273
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272
Overflow reduction facilities, combined plans and reports, submission Ch. 173-245
Public sewerage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Sewage discharge into Lake Washington Ch. 372-32
Sewage drainage basins, water pollution control and abatement plans Ch. 372-68
Sewer districts, water districts requests for approvals and certifications of necessity to operate Ch. 372-52
Water district operation of sewer systems, certification of necessity Ch. 246-270
SEX OFFENDERS
Registration Ch. 446-20
Sex offender treatment providers certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-930
Sexually violent predators civil commitment cost reimbursement Ch. 275-156
special commitment process Ch. 275-155
SEXUALLY VIOLENT PREDATORS
Civil commitment cost reimbursement to counties Ch. 275-156
SHARED LEAVE PROGRAM (See PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES)
SHEEP (See LIVESTOCK)
SHIPS AND SHIPPING (See WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
SHORELANDS
Development permits and enforcement procedures Ch. 173-27
permits, guidelines and exemptions Ch. 173-16
Lakes constituting shorelines Ch. 173-20
Master programs approval and amendment procedures Ch. 173-26
contents Ch. 173-26
guidelines Ch. 173-16
Streams, rivers, by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22
SHORELINE MANAGEMENT ACT (See also WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
SHORELINES
by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22
Agriculture, department of Ch. 173-208
Child care agencies Ch. 388-290
Child day care centers Ch. 388-151
Child support enforcement Ch. 388-14
alimony Ch. 388-73
Child day care homes family home licensing requirements Ch. 388-155
Child day care centers licensing requirements Ch. 388-15
Child day care services Ch. 388-15
Child protective services Ch. 388-151
Child support obligations Ch. 388-11
Cold, state school for special education programs Ch. 392-173
Boarding houses Ch. 388-110
Chemical dependency treatment services administrative rules Ch. 440-25
providers, certification requirements Ch. 440-22
Child care agencies licensing requirements Ch. 388-73
Child care centers for school-age children licensing requirements Ch. 388-151
Child day care services Ch. 388-290
Child day care centers licensing requirements Ch. 388-15
Child day care homes family home licensing requirements Ch. 388-155
Child day care services Ch. 388-15
Child mini-day care centers licensing requirements Ch. 388-73
Child protective services Ch. 388-15
Child support enforcement Ch. 388-14
obligations Ch. 388-11
recovery of support payments Ch. 388-13
Child welfare services Ch. 388-70
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(SKAGIT COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
SKAMANIA COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
SKI AREA FACILITIES
Safety and health standards Ch. 296-59
SMALL BUSINESSES
Small business administration loan guaranty program nondepository lenders Ch. 50-56
SMALL LOAN COMPANIES
Regulations for operation Ch. 50-16
SMOKE DETECTION DEVICES
 Dwelling units, requirements Ch. 212-10
SNAKE RIVER
Interspecies resources protection for main stem 173-208
SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
SNO-MOBILES (See MOTOR VEHICLES, subtitle Snowmobiles)
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome insurance program Ch. 388-539
Acronyms related to the department Ch. 388-07
Adoption services Ch. 388-15, Ch. 388-70
Adult family homes Ch. 388-15
licensing requirements Ch. 388-76
Adult protective services Ch. 388-15
Adult residential care services Ch. 388-110
Adults, social services for Ch. 388-15
Aging, office of senior citizens services program Ch. 388-17
Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) eligibility Ch. 388-24
Alcohol and drug programs Ch. 388-240
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act (ADATSA) program Ch. 388-240
Alcoholism treatment Ch. 388-15
Assisted living services Ch. 388-110
Background checks on persons licensed to care for children or developmentally disabled persons Ch. 388-330
Blind, state school for special education programs Ch. 392-173
Boarding houses Ch. 388-110
Chemical dependency treatment services administrative rules Ch. 440-25
providers, certification requirements Ch. 440-22
Child care agencies licensing requirements Ch. 388-73
Child care centers for school-age children licensing requirements Ch. 388-151
Child care services Ch. 388-290
Child day care centers licensing requirements Ch. 388-15
Child day care homes family home licensing requirements Ch. 388-155
Child day care services Ch. 388-15
Child mini-day care centers licensing requirements Ch. 388-73
Child protective services Ch. 388-15
Child support enforcement Ch. 388-14
obligations Ch. 388-11
recovery of support payments Ch. 388-13
Child welfare services Ch. 388-70
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Enforcement grants, local, eligibility Ch. 173-30
Coordinated prevention grants to provide local
success through employment program (STEP) Ch. 388-201
Supplemental security income Ch. 388-275
Telephone assistance program Ch. 388-31
Unemployable persons
general assistance Ch. 388-235
Unmarried parents services Ch. 388-70
Vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-52
Youth shelters
licensing requirements for overnight shelters Ch. 388-160

SOCIAL WORKERS
Certification Ch. 248-810
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive waste reduction and recycling
grants Ch. 173-319
Coordinated prevention grants to provide local
government financial assistance Ch. 173-312
Enforcement grants, local, eligibility Ch. 173-313
Incinerator and landfill facilities
inspector certification Ch. 173-300
operator certification Ch. 173-300
Incinerator ash management
special incinerator ash Ch. 173-306
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SPOKANE COUNTY

Landfills 
municipal solid waste landfill criteria Ch. 173-351 
Litter receptacles Ch. 173-310 
Local solid waste enforcement grants Ch. 173-313 
Model Toxics Control Act 
coordinated prevention grants to provide for 
hazardous and solid waste management Ch. 173-312 
grants, eligibility Ch. 173-315 
public participation grants Ch. 173-521 
Municipal solid waste landfill criteria Ch. 173-351 
Public participation grants Ch. 173-321 
Remedial action grants Ch. 173-322 
Solid waste handling, minimum functional 
standards Ch. 173-304 
Solid waste incinerator facilities 
emission standards Ch. 173-434 
Waste reduction and recycling grants Ch. 173-318, Ch. 173-319 
Waste tire carrier and storage site licenses Ch. 173-314

SPOKANE COUNTY
Shorelines 
lakes Ch. 173-20 
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18 
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SPORTS (See PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS COMMISSION)

STATE
Actions against 
tort claims, payment Ch. 82-16 
Past due receivables 
waiver of interest, state agency authority Ch. 82-06

STATE AUDITOR
Local audit costs appeal Ch. 48-20 
Public records, accessibility Ch. 48-12 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), 
exemption Ch. 48-15

STATE BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES (See GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF)

STATE CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
General procedures Ch. 140-12 
Public records, availability Ch. 140-12 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), 
guidelines Ch. 140-09

STATE ENERGY CODE (See ENERGY, subfile State energy code)

STATE LOTTERY (See LOTTERY)

STATE PATROL (See WASHINGTON STATE PATROL)

STATE TOXICOLOGIST (See TOXICOLOGIST, STATE)

STATE TREASURER
Cities and towns, reimbursement of municipal 
sales and use tax equalization account Ch. 474-02 
Finance committee Ch. 210-01, Ch. 210-06 
Public records, availability Ch. 474-01

STATE LAW COMMITTEE
Agency operations and procedures Ch. 1-06 
Public records Ch. 1-06 
Records, protection, index, control, availability 
Ch. 1-06 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), 
exemption Ch. 1-04

STEVENS COUNTY
Shorelines 
lakes Ch. 173-20 
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18 
wetlands Ch. 173-22

STORAGE (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Controlled atmosphere storage; WAREHOUSES)

STRAW 
Manufacts and shipping documents Ch. 16-692

SURVEYORS (See ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS)

SURVEYS 
Boundary surveys Ch. 332-130 
Filing fees for surveys, plats, and maps Ch. 332-130 
Geodetic control surveys Ch. 332-130 
Land description guidelines Ch. 332-130 
Standards Ch. 332-130 
Survey monuments, removal or destruction Ch. 332-120

SWIMMING POOLS 
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262 
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260 
Water slides, wave pools, and water lagoons Ch. 246-262

SWINE (See LIVESTOCK)

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF 
Formal hearings Ch. 446-09 
Hearings 
formal hearings, practice and procedure Ch. 456-09 
informal hearings, practice and procedure Ch. 456-10 
Informal hearings Ch. 446-10 
Public records, availability Ch. 456-12 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), 
exemption Ch. 446-09

TAXATION
Aircraft fuel tax Ch. 308-78 
Appeals to board of tax appeals Title 456 
Business and occupation tax Ch. 458-20 
Centrally assessed utilities 
computer software Ch. 458-50 
Cities and towns 
financial businesses Ch. 458-28 
Estate and Transfer Tax Reform Act Ch. 458-57 
Excise tax 
motor vehicles Ch. 308-57 
real estate Ch. 458-51 
rules Ch. 458-20 
timber Ch. 458-40 
vessels Ch. 308-93 
Financial businesses, taxation by cities and towns Ch. 458-28 
Hazardous substances 
additions to taxable list Ch. 173-342 
Intercounty utilities and transportation companies Ch. 458-50 
Investment tax deferrals, application and 
procedures Ch. 175-16 
Motor vehicle excise tax 
assessment, depreciation, and exemptions Ch. 308-57 
Motor vehicle fuel importer use tax Ch. 308-76 
Motor vehicle fuel tax Ch. 308-72 
Motor vehicle special fuel tax Ch. 308-77 
Motor vehicles and recreational vehicles Ch. 458-17 
Open Space Taxation Act Ch. 458-30 
Pollution control facilities 
tax exemptions and credits Ch. 173-24 
Property tax 
abatements Ch. 458-18 
annual ratio study Ch. 458-53 
appeals Ch. 458-14 
assessors, rules Ch. 458-12 
county boards of equalization, practice and 
procedure Ch. 458-14 
credits Ch. 458-18 
deferrals Ch. 458-18 
exemptions 
disabled persons Ch. 458-16 
lithium deposits Ch. 458-15 
profit homes for the aging Ch. 458-16A 
senior citizens Ch. 458-16 
forest lands and timber Ch. 458-40 
historic property Ch. 458-15 
levies, rates, and limits Ch. 458-19 
refunds Ch. 458-18 
stale levy, apportionment between counties Ch. 458-19 
vessels, assessment and taxation Ch. 458-17 
Public utility tax Ch. 458-20 
Recreational vehicles Ch. 458-17 
Registration Ch. 458-20 
Rental cars 
taxation and licensing Ch. 308-88 
Sales and use tax Ch. 458-20 
Tax appeals, board of 
formal hearings Ch. 446-09 
informal hearings Ch. 446-10 
Timber and forest lands Ch. 458-40 
Utilities and transportation companies 
intercounty Ch. 458-50 
Vessels, excise tax Ch. 308-93

TAXIDERMY
Regulations Ch. 232-12

TEACHERS
Certification requirements 
administration of certification proceedings Ch. 180-86 
approved professional preparation programs Ch. 180-78 
continuing education Ch. 180-85 
generally Ch. 180-75 
masters in teaching degree Ch. 180-81 
preparation requirements Ch. 180-79 
subject area endorsements Ch. 180-79 
Continuing education, requirements Ch. 180-85 
Excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 180-97 
Future teacher conditional scholarship program Ch. 250-65 
High education personnel board, general 
provisions Ch. 251-04 
In-service training program Ch. 392-195 
Internships Ch. 180-83 
Masters in teaching degree Ch. 180-81 
Mathematics and science teacher incentive loan 
program Ch. 250-60 
Mentor teachers Ch. 392-196 
Professional certification 
unprofessional conduct Ch. 180-87 
Professional growth program Ch. 392-192 
Professional performance evaluation Ch. 392-191 
Professional preparation programs, approval Ch. 180-78 
Retirement system Ch. 415-112 
Retirement system TB Ch. 415-210 
Student teaching pilot projects Ch. 180-115 
Teacher assistance program Ch. 392-196 
Unprofessional conduct Ch. 180-87 
policies and procedures Ch. 180-87 
Vocational education, certification requirements 
Ch. 180-77

TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM (See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Teachers' retirement system)

TECHNICAL COLLEGES (See also VOCATIONAL EDUCATION)

Bates Technical College 
board of trustees Ch. 495A-104 
depts, withholding services for outstanding 
Ch. 495A-122 
discrimination 
handicapped Ch. 495A-310 
sex Ch. 495A-300 
facilities use Ch. 495A-140 
financial aid Ch. 495A-132 
grievance procedures 
handicapped discrimination Ch. 495A-310 
sex discrimination Ch. 495A-300 
on-organization and operation Ch. 495A-133 
practice and procedure Ch. 495A-108
public records, availability Ch. 495A-276
rules coordinator Ch. 495A-134
scholarships Ch. 495A-131
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 495A-325
student conduct code Ch. 495D-120
student records, availability Ch. 495D-280
tuition and fee refunds Ch. 495D-135
tuition and fee schedules Ch. 495D-130
Presidents' compensation Ch. 131-16
Project even start Ch. 131-47
Renton Technical College board of trustees Ch. 495E-104
debts, services withheld for outstanding Ch. 495E-122
discrimination, policies and procedures Ch. 495E-300
facilities use Ch. 495E-140
copyright and patent policies Ch. 495E-310
college calendar Ch. 495E-136
bookstore operating policy Ch. 495E-144
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(TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF)

市教育政策 (State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA))
实施和程序 Ch. 495A-325
学生行为规范 Ch. 495D-120
学生记录，可用性 Ch. 495D-280
学费和费用退还 Ch. 495D-135
学费和费用单据 Ch. 495D-130
总统补偿 Ch. 131-16
项目评审 Ch. 131-47
伦顿技术学院董事会 Ch. 495E-104
债务、服务被扣留 Ch. 495E-122
歧视、政策和程序 Ch. 495E-300
设施使用 Ch. 495E-140
版权和专利政策 Ch. 495E-310
学院日历 Ch. 495E-136
书店经营政策 Ch. 495E-144
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TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES

minority Ch. 468-14
prequalification, criteria Ch. 468-16
small business Ch. 468-14
County ferry franchises
rules and financial assistance Ch. 468-22
Dishonored checks Ch. 468-20
Emergency air operations Ch. 468-200
Ferries
contractors, prequalification Ch. 468-310
county ferry franchises, tolls and financial assistance Ch. 468-22
marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468-320
passenger regulations Ch. 468-300
toll schedules Ch. 468-300
Franchises and permits
county ferry franchises, tolls and financial assistance Ch. 468-22
utility lines Ch. 468-34
Highway access control classification system and standards Ch. 468-52
Highway Advertising Control Act Ch. 468-66
Highway property
disposition of surplus or abandoned property Ch. 468-30
transfer to counties or cities and towns Ch. 468-30
use and management Ch. 468-30
Limited access highways Ch. 468-54
Limited access highways, regulations Ch. 468-58
Motorist information signs Ch. 468-70
Permits
utility lines Ch. 468-34
Pilot registration Ch. 468-210
Practice and procedure Ch. 468-10
Property, highway
county roads as haul roads Ch. 468-18
generally Ch. 468-18
Public records, availability Ch. 468-06
Public transportation
comprehensive transit plans, funding Ch. 468-85
feasibility studies, funding Ch. 468-84
studies, funding Ch. 468-82, Ch. 468-84
Real estate acquisition
relocation assistance payments Ch. 468-100
Relocation assistance payments Ch. 468-100
Rest areas Ch. 468-32
Restrictions, limits
building or house moves Ch. 468-38
size, weight, type vehicle, cargo Ch. 468-38
State aid Ch. 468-18
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), rules Ch. 468-12
Toll facilities
local involvement committees Ch. 468-105
public advisory elections Ch. 468-105
Traffic control devices for streets and highways, uniform Ch. 468-95
Transport vehicles
stop zones Ch. 468-46
Utility lines
franchises and permits Ch. 468-34
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
Taxation
intercounty utilities and transportation companies Ch. 458-50
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
Central Puget Sound public transportation account
project eligibility criteria Ch. 479-510
City hardship assistance program
allowable activities Ch. 479-316
payments Ch. 479-250
rules and regulations Ch. 479-310
submission of projects Ch. 479-312
Financial requirements Ch. 479-20
Organization and operation Ch. 479-01
Payment requirements Ch. 479-20
Proposed projects, submission Ch. 479-12
Public records, availability Ch. 479-02
Public transportation systems account
project eligibility criteria Ch. 479-510
Road jurisdiction transfer
requests Ch. 479-216
Six-year plans, submission Ch. 479-13
Small city account program
financial and payment requirements Ch. 479-420
project requirements Ch. 479-416
projects, submission Ch. 479-412
rules and regulations Ch. 479-410
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 479-24
State highway system, additions or deletions
requests Ch. 479-216
rules and regulations Ch. 479-210
Surface transportation program
project eligibility criteria Ch. 479-510
Transportation improvement account projects, development requirements Ch. 479-116
projects, financial and payment requirements Ch. 479-120
projects, proposed, submission to board Ch. 479-112
projects, six-year plan requirements Ch. 479-113
Urban arterial project development, requirements Ch. 479-16
Urban arterial trust fund
financial requirements Ch. 479-20
payment requirements Ch. 479-20
TRANSPORTATION DANGEROUS CARGOES, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
Flammable liquids, transportation Ch. 470-12
Practice and procedure Ch. 470-08
Transporting rules Ch. 470-12
TRAUMA CARE (See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES)
TRAVEL EXPENSES
Generally Ch. 82-28
Moving expenses Ch. 82-24
TRAVEL SELLERS
Recordkeeping requirements Ch. 308-129
Registration fees Ch. 308-129
TREASURER, STATE (See STATE TREASURER)
TREE FRUIT RESEARCH COMMISSION
(Tree AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
TRUCKS (See MOTOR VEHICLES)
TRUST COMPANIES
Acquisition by out-of-state bank holding company Ch. 50-48
Administration and investments Ch. 50-36
Business practices and investments Ch. 50-12
Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 50-44
Fee schedule Ch. 50-12
Insurance agency activities Ch. 50-12
Insurance activities Ch. 50-12
Interstate acquisition reciprocity Ch. 50-48
Investments and business practices Ch. 50-12
Loans, permissible Ch. 50-12
New, application and investigation, fees, form Ch. 50-28
TRUSTS
Charitable trusts Ch. 434-120
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
Regulation Ch. 173-360
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Benefits
conditional payment Ch. 192-23
denial Ch. 192-23
interstate claimants Ch. 192-12
overpayment recovery Ch. 192-28
payment Ch. 192-12
payment requirements Ch. 192-23
Claimant information Ch. 192-24
Contributions Ch. 192-12
Employment security department substantive rules Ch. 192-12
Interpretive regulations Ch. 192-16
Interpretive regulations of the commissioner Ch. 192-16
Requirements Ch. 192-12
Shared work Ch. 192-36
Substantive rules, generally Ch. 192-12
Temporary total disability Ch. 192-34
Timber retraining benefits and programs Ch. 192-32
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
Field access to computerized filing information, fees Ch. 308-410
Financing statements
forms Ch. 308-400
Security interests
filings, forms Ch. 308-400
Standardized filing forms for crop liens, and processor and preparer liens for agricultural
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Academic calendar Ch. 478-132
Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 478-108
Admission and registration procedures Ch. 478-160
Apartments Ch. 478-156
Boat moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138
Campus conduct code Ch. 478-124
Conduct code
general Ch. 478-124
student Ch. 478-120
Facilities, use Ch. 478-136
Family housing Ch. 478-156
Libraries, regulations Ch. 478-168
Moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138
Organization Ch. 478-04
Packaging regulations Ch. 478-116
Practice and procedure Ch. 478-108
Public records, availability Ch. 478-276
Public records, indexing Ch. 478-250
Records
public, availability Ch. 478-276
public, indexing Ch. 478-250
student, disclosure Ch. 478-140
Registration and admission procedures Ch. 478-160
Residence halls Ch. 478-156
Small works roster, public works construction projects Ch. 478-555
Stadium boat moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 478-324
Student conduct code Ch. 478-120
Student records, disclosure Ch. 478-140
Thomas Burke Memorial Washington State Museum
loaned specimens, permanent acquisition Ch. 478-210
Traffic regulations Ch. 478-116
Transition school and early entrance program allocation Ch. 392-400
UTILITIES
Budget filings, requirements Ch. 480-140
County roads, accommodation of utilities Ch. 136-40
Highway rights of way, franchises and permits for utility lines Ch. 468-34
Rate increases
evaluation of requests Ch. 480-150
Tariffs Ch. 480-90
Taxation
centrally assessed utilities Ch. 458-50
intercountv utilities and transportation companies Ch. 458-50
Transfers of property Ch. 480-143
Utility lines on highway rights of way Ch. 468-34
Winter utility moratorium program Ch. 365-100
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UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION

COMMISSION
Apparatus Ch. 480-146
Auto transportation companies Ch. 480-30
Budget filings Ch. 480-140
Common carrier brokers Ch. 480-12
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 as amended, compliance Ch. 480-140
Electric companies
business practices and tariffs Ch. 480-10
conservation energy savings, purchase Ch. 480-107
electricity from qualifying facilities, purchase Ch. 480-107
independent power producers, purchases Ch. 480-107
Ferries, commercial Ch. 480-51
Garbage and/or refuse collection companies Ch. 480-70
Gas companies
operations Ch. 480-90
safety practices Ch. 480-93
Heat suppliers Ch. 480-95
Household goods carriers Ch. 480-12
Liens Ch. 480-146
Liquor services Ch. 480-35
Low-level radioactive waste site operating companies Ch. 480-92
Motor carriers Ch. 480-14
Operation and procedures Ch. 480-09
Passenger charter carriers Ch. 480-40
Passenger transportation companies Ch. 480-30
Petroleum pipeline companies Ch. 480-75
Public records, availability Ch. 480-04
Railroad companies
accident reports Ch. 480-62
bridge safety rules Ch. 480-62
cars, marking Ch. 480-60
clearance rules for private yards and plants Ch. 296-28
clearances Ch. 480-60
flagpersons Ch. 480-62
hazardous materials regulations Ch. 480-62
locomotive speedometers Ch. 480-62
operations Ch. 480-62
passenger carrying vehicles Ch. 480-62
sanitation Ch. 480-66
track scales Ch. 480-69
traffic control devices Ch. 480-62
weighing Ch. 480-63
Refunding of notes Ch. 480-146
Securities Ch. 480-146
State Environmental Policy Act (SEP A), implementation Ch. 480-11
Tariff circular No. 6 Ch. 480-149
Telecommunications companies, registration Ch. 480-121
Telephone assistance program Ch. 480-122
Telephone companies Ch. 480-120
Transfers of property Ch. 480-143
Utilities
budget filings, requirements Ch. 480-140
rate increases
evaluation of requests Ch. 480-150
tariffs Ch. 480-90
transfers of property Ch. 480-143
Water companies Ch. 480-110
VESSELS (See BOATS AND VESSELS; WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
VETERANS
Diversity initiative
department of social and health services Ch. 388-21
Motor vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
Veteran education program unit, higher education coordinating board duties Ch. 250-30
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Coordination with other agencies Ch. 484-10
Departmental headquarters Ch. 484-10
Director, duties Ch. 484-40
Fiduciary services Ch. 484-40
Field services Ch. 484-30
Practice and procedure Ch. 484-10
Public records, availability Ch. 484-50
Services Ch. 484-10
State veterans homes
eligibility and application Ch. 484-20
operation Ch. 484-20
organization Ch. 484-10
resident income and resources Ch. 484-20
resident rights and responsibilities Ch. 484-20
Veterans affairs advisory committee Ch. 484-10
VETERINARIANS
Animal diseases, reporting Ch. 16-70
Biological products, sale, distribution, and use Ch. 16-42
Diseases
animal, reporting Ch. 16-70, Ch. 16-71
Equine infectious anemia, testing and reporting Ch. 16-71
Fees Ch. 246-933
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-933
Professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-933
Vaccines, sale, distribution, and use Ch. 16-42
Veterinary animal technicians
fees Ch. 246-935
registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935
Veterinary medication clerks
registration and practice Ch. 246-937
VICTIMS OF CRIME
Compensation Ch. 296-30
Industrial insurance appeals Ch. 263-12
Mental health treatment Ch. 296-31
VITAL STATISTICS
Abortions, reporting requirements Ch. 246-490
Birth certificates
changes to original Ch. 246-490
content Ch. 246-490
United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
Death certificates
burial-transit permits Ch. 246-490
United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Apprenticeships
affirmative action plan Ch. 296-04
standards, procedures, and programs Ch. 296-04
Commission
Educational Services Registration Act, administration Ch. 250-55
Disabled persons
vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 490-500
Instructors, certification requirements Ch. 180-27
Private vocational schools
regulations Ch. 490-100
Timber retraining benefits and programs Ch. 192-32
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Blind persons
services and vocational rehabilitation Ch. 67-25
Disabled persons
vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 490-500
Industrial insurance services Ch. 296-18A
Rehabilitation review Ch. 296-18A
Vending facility program Ch. 67-35
Vocational rehabilitation counselor Ch. 296-18A
VOLUNTEER FIREMAN'S RELIEF AND PENSION BOARD
Actuarial tables, schedules, and factors Ch. 491-02
Emergency medical service districts, fees for coverage Ch. 491-10
Public records, availability Ch. 491-20
WASHINGTON COUNTY
WAKIUM COUNTY
Washington State Patrol
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WAREHOUSES
Commodities
licenses and records Ch. 16-212
Controlled atmosphere storage requirements
fruit Ch. 16-690
rules and regulations Ch. 16-459
Food storage
sanitation consultants, qualifications Ch. 16-168
Food storage warehouses Ch. 16-145
Liquor storage Ch. 314-36
Negotiable warehouse receipts, printing Ch. 16-234
Warehouse stations, designation Ch. 16-224
WASHINGTON LAND BANK
Loans and investments Ch. 50-52
Organization and powers Ch. 50-52
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Affirmative action, development and implementation plans Ch. 446-70
Assistance vans
standards and operating regulations Ch. 204-93
Brake lights, eye level Ch. 204-65
Brake systems, standards Ch. 204-76
Buses
private carrier, standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-74A
Chief
commission on equipment, assumption of duties Ch. 204-08
Commercial vehicles
drivers' physical qualifications Ch. 446-65
transportation requirements Ch. 446-65
Commission on equipment
assumption of duties by chief of state patrol Ch. 204-08
Criminal offender record information Ch. 446-16
Criminal records, collection, maintenance, and dissemination Ch. 446-16
Custom built vehicles, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
Declaratory warning lights, standards Ch. 204-62
Definitions Ch. 446-08
Disability retirements, applications, decisions, appeals Ch. 446-40
Disposition of vehicles seized for altered vehicle identification numbers, hearings Ch. 446-30
DNA identification system Ch. 446-75
Electronic messages, display prohibited, exceptions Ch. 204-65
Emergency vehicles
equipment standards and requirements Ch. 204-36
lighting Ch. 204-88
permits, requirements Ch. 204-36
Fire protection Title 212
Firemen's private cars, use of green lights Ch. 204-41
Flashing amber lamps, mounting and use Ch. 204-38
Hazardous materials, transportation Ch. 446-50
Headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
Highway maintenance equipment, standards for lamps and flags Ch. 204-60
Identification section Ch. 446-16
Ignition interlock breath alcohol devices testing and certification Ch. 204-50
Kit cars, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-30
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Lamps
- headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
- headlamp modulator for motorcycles and motor-driven cycles, standards Ch. 204-78
- mounting, adjusting, and aiming Ch. 204-72
- school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-74A

Law enforcement vehicles
- lighting Ch. 204-88

Load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44

Log trucks
- weighing requirement exceptions Ch. 446-80

Motor vehicle equipment
- approval Ch. 204-08
- brake systems, standards Ch. 204-76
- deceleration warning light, standards Ch. 204-62
- headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
- headlamp modulator, standards Ch. 204-78
- lamps
- mounting, adjusting, and aiming Ch. 204-72
- load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
- quartz halogen headlamps Ch. 204-64
- reflectorized warning devices, standards Ch. 204-94
- rules, administrative procedure Ch. 204-08
- school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-74A
- seat belts, exemptions Ch. 204-41
- slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-28
- standards Ch. 204-10
- studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
- sunscreening devices Ch. 204-82A
- tire chains, standards Ch. 204-22
- tires, standards and inspection Ch. 204-48
- towing methods and vehicle connecting devices Ch. 204-270
- trailer tongue lamps Ch. 204-39

Motorcycle helmets
- antique motor-driven cycle, operator exemption Ch. 204-53
- safety standards Ch. 204-10

Motorcycles
- headlamp modulator, standards Ch. 204-78
- Motorcyclists' eye protective devices Ch. 204-52
- Noise limits Ch. 204-56
- Practice and procedure Ch. 446-08
- Private carrier buses, standards and inspection Ch. 204-52
- Public records, availability Ch. 204-18
- quarantine Ch. 204-64
- reflectorized warning devices placement of, when Ch. 204-94
- reflectorized warning devices, standards Ch. 204-94
- Replica cars, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
- Retirement for disability Ch. 446-40
- School bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-74A
- Seat belts, exemptions Ch. 204-41
- Sex offender registration
- central Registry Ch. 446-20
- Slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-28
- Snow removal equipment, standards for lamps and flags Ch. 204-60
- Sound measurement procedure Ch. 204-56
- Studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
- Sunscreening devices for motor vehicles Ch. 204-82A
- Tire chains
- standards Ch. 204-22
- tires
- standards and inspection Ch. 204-48
- Towing businesses, conduct of operations Ch. 204-91A
- Towing methods, standards Ch. 204-70

Traction devices, approval Ch. 204-24
- Trailer tongue lamps Ch. 204-39
- Transportation of dangerous cargoes, advisory committee on Ch. 470-08
- Transportation of hazardous materials Ch. 446-50

Trucks
- weighing requirement exceptions Ch. 446-80

Vehicle connecting devices, standards Ch. 204-70
- Vehicle identification numbers, altered disposition of seized vehicles Ch. 446-30
- Vehicles seized for altered vehicle identification numbers and possession Ch. 446-30
- Weighing requirement exceptions Ch. 446-80
- Wheelchair conveyances
- speed and equipment requirements Ch. 204-92

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Center for nursing education
- parking regulations Ch. 504-18
- Conduct standards Ch. 504-25
- Contract award procedures Ch. 504-12
- Disciplinary proceedings Ch. 504-25
- Disciplinary structure and procedures Ch. 504-24
- Facility use regulations Ch. 504-34
- Health and safety Ch. 504-36
- Housing regulations for undergraduates Ch. 504-24
- Library policies and rules Ch. 504-40
- Mall, rules for use Ch. 504-32
- Parking and traffic Ch. 504-15
- Parking regulations
- center for nursing education Ch. 504-18
- Vancouver campus Ch. 504-19
- Pet control Ch. 504-36
- Policies and regulations Ch. 504-24
- Practice and procedure Ch. 504-04
- Public records, availability Ch. 504-44
- Smoking Ch. 504-36
- Social policies and procedures Ch. 504-24
- Spectator events, safety Ch. 504-36
- State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 504-48
- Student education records, policy Ch. 504-21
- Student living groups, policies and regulations Ch. 504-24
- Student organizations, policies and regulations Ch. 504-28
- Students conduct standards Ch. 504-25
- disciplinary proceedings Ch. 504-25
- Traffic and parking Ch. 504-15, Ch. 504-19
- Vancouver campus traffic and parking Ch. 504-19

WASTEWATER FACILITIES
- Construction, submission of plans and reports Ch. 173-240
- Discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
- Pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
- Sewer overflow reduction facilities, combined plans and reports, submission Ch. 173-245
- Treatment plant operators, certification Ch. 173-230
- Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-222, Ch. 173-224

WATER AND WATER RIGHTS
- (See also WATER RESOURCES ACT)
- Agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173-170
- Aquatic plants, planting criteria Ch. 232-12
- Columbia basin project, ground waters Ch. 508-14
- Diversion and withdrawal facilities measuring devices Ch. 508-64
- Drought relief department of ecology emergency drought relief authority Ch. 173-166
- Duck Lake ground water management subarea Ch. 173-132

Emergency water withdrawal facilities Ch. 173-166

Forest practices Ch. 173-202
- road construction and maintenance Ch. 222-24

Ground water
- artificially stored, withdrawal policy Ch. 173-136
- Columbia basin project Ch. 508-14
- quality standards Ch. 173-200
- upper aquifer zones, protection Ch. 173-154
- withdrawal Ch. 173-136
- withdrawal facilities, protection Ch. 173-150
- Ground water code, administration Ch. 508-12
- Ground water management areas and programs Ch. 173-92
- general provisions Ch. 173-100
- Odessa subarea Ch. 173-128A, Ch. 173-130A
- Quincy subarea Ch. 173-124, Ch. 173-134A
- Hydraulic construction in state waters, regulations established Ch. 220-110, Ch. 232-14

Land and water conservation fund program Ch. 286-40

Measuring devices, diversion and withdrawal facilities Ch. 508-64

National pollutant discharge elimination system permits Ch. 173-220

Odessa ground water management subareas and zones Ch. 173-128A, Ch. 173-130A

Public water system
- coordinated water system plan Ch. 246-293
- critical service areas Ch. 246-293
- drinking water operating permits Ch. 246-294
- drinking water system design, operation, and monitoring Ch. 246-290
- fire flow regulations Ch. 246-293
- group B systems Ch. 246-291
- laboratories analyzing drinking water samples, certification Ch. 246-390
- reservation for future use for Clark County Ch. 173-592
- reservation for future use for Thurston County Ch. 173-591
- reservation of water for future use Ch. 173-590
- satellite system management agencies Ch. 246-295
- water works operator certification Ch. 246-292

Public Water System Coordination Act Ch. 246-293

Quality standards
- forest practice rules Ch. 173-202
- ground water Ch. 173-200
- sediment management Ch. 173-204
- surface water Ch. 173-201A
- whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205

Quincy ground water management subarea and zones Ch. 173-124, Ch. 173-134A

Sanitation standards Ch. 246-203

Sediment management standards Ch. 173-204

Standards
- forest practice rules for water protection Ch. 173-202
- ground water quality Ch. 173-200
- sediment Ch. 246-290
- surface water quality Ch. 173-201A
- Stream obstruction hearings procedure Ch. 220-120
- Surface water quality standards Ch. 173-201A
- Surface water code, administration Ch. 508-12
- Underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218

Waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216, Ch. 173-226

Wastewater facilities
- construction, submission of plans and reports Ch. 173-240
discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
upland fin-fish facilities discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221A
Wastewater analysis and resource assessment Ch. 222-22
Wells
construction and maintenance standards Ch. 173-156
contractors and operators, regulation and licensing Ch. 173-162
Whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
WATER COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-110
Tariffs Ch. 480-110
WATER DISTRICTS
Certification of necessity to construct, maintain, and operate sewer system Ch. 246-270
Sewer districts, requests to operate Ch. 372-52
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL (See also ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
Abatement funds, limits on use Ch. 173-80
Bunkering operations Ch. 317-40
Cargo and passenger vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Clean water funds pollution abatement use, standards and limitations Ch. 173-90
Columbia basin irrigation area, sewage and waste Ch. 372-36
Control facilities
tax exemptions and credits Ch. 173-24
Discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
Energy facility sites
national pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) permit program, compliance Ch. 463-38
Federal Water Pollution Control Act application for certification Ch. 173-225
national pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
Forest practice rules Ch. 173-202
Highway runoff
Puget Sound program Ch. 173-270
Lake Washington, sewage discharge into Ch. 173-52
National pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) permit program energy facility sites, compliance Ch. 463-38
Oil spill contingency plans facility contingency plan requirements Ch. 173-181
response contractor standards Ch. 173-181
Oil spill prevention facility operations and standards Ch. 173-180A
facility operations manual Ch. 173-180B
facility personnel oil-handling training and certification Ch. 173-180C
facility spill prevention plan standards Ch. 173-180D
Oil spill prevention plans Ch. 317-21
Oil spills
compensation schedules for spills Ch. 173-183
preassessment screening Ch. 173-183
vessel contingency plan and response contractor standards Ch. 317-10
Passenger and cargo vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Pollutant discharge elimination system permit program Ch. 173-220
Pollutant disclosure reports Ch. 173-40
Puget Sound highway runoff program Ch. 173-270
Puget Sound water quality action team nonpoint source pollution, local planning and management Ch. 400-12
procedures, operations, communications Ch. 400-06
Referendum 25 grant funds, limitations on use Ch. 173-225
Sediment management standards Ch. 173-204
Sewage and waste, Columbia basin irrigation area Ch. 372-36
Sewage discharge into Lake Washington Ch. 372-32
Sewage drainage basins, water pollution control and abatement plans Ch. 372-68
Sewer districts, water districts requests for approvals and certifications of necessity to operate Ch. 372-52
Sewage systems
cities and towns, authority to operate Ch. 173-208
Underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218
Waste discharge general permit program Ch. 173-226
Waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-222, Ch. 173-224
Wastewater discharge standards and effluent limitations upland fin-fish facilities Ch. 173-221A
Wastewater facilities discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
Wastewater facilities, construction plans and reports Ch. 173-240
Wastewater treatment plant operators, certification Ch. 173-230
Water districts requests for approvals and certifications of necessity to operate sewer districts Ch. 372-52
Water pollution control and abatement plans for sewage drainage basins Ch. 372-68
Water pollution control revolving fund, uses and limitations Ch. 173-98
Whole effluent toxicity testing and limits Ch. 173-205
WATER RESOURCES ACT (See also WATER AND WATER RIGHTS)
Cedar-Sammamish basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-508
Chambers-Clover creeks basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-522
Chelalis River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-512
Columbia River main stem, instream resources protection Ch. 173-563
Colville River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-552
Deschutes River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-513
Green-Duwamish River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-509
John Day-McNary Pools Reach of the Columbia River, water resource inventory areas Ch. 173-531A
Kennedy-Goldsborough water resource inventory area Ch. 173-514
Kitsap water resource inventory area Ch. 173-515
Little Spokane River water resource inventory area Ch. 173-555
Methow River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-548
Nisqually River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-511
Nooksack water resource inventory area Ch. 173-501
Okanogan River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-549
Public water supply reservation for future use for Clark County Ch. 173-592
reservation for future use for Thurston County Ch. 173-591
reservation of water for future use Ch. 173-590
Payette River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-510
Snake River main stem, water resources management program Ch. 173-564
Snohomish River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-507
Walla Walla River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-532
Water resources management inventory areas Ch. 173-500
program Ch. 173-500
Wenatchee River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173-545
WATERCOURSES AND WATERWAYS (See also RIVERS AND STREAMS)
Assessment and taxation Ch. 458-17
Bunkering operations Ch. 317-40
Cargo and passenger vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Charter boats safety standards Ch. 296-115
Ferries, commercial Ch. 480-51
Longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront operations safety standards Ch. 296-56
Oil spill prevention plans Ch. 317-21
Oil spills
vessel contingency plan and response contractor standards Ch. 317-10
Passenger and cargo vessel screening for substantial risk Ch. 317-31
Pilotage
licensing, fees, and general regulations Ch. 296-116
Pilotage rules Ch. 296-116
Pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 296-116
Pilotage rules Ch. 296-116
practices and procedures Ch. 296-11
Safety standards
charter boats Ch. 296-115
Longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront operations safety standards Ch. 296-56
ship construction Ch. 296-304
Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
Vessel dealers registration and fees Ch. 308-90
Vessels registration, certificate of title, transfer of title Ch. 308-93
WEATHER MODIFICATION (See also ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF, subitle Weather modification)
WEBS
noxious weed control
noxious weed list and schedule of monetary penalties Ch. 16-750
noxious weeds grant program Ch. 16-752
quarantine Ch. 16-752
noxious weed control board organization and operation Ch. 16-750
noxious weed seeds Ch. 16-300
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Certification services by weight and measures laboratory fees Ch. 16-675
Dairy products Ch. 16-654
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WELLS

Firewood Ch. 16-660
Heating and motor fuels
retail pricing Ch. 16-657
Liquefied petroleum gas Ch. 16-659
Livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
Livestock scales Ch. 16-12
Motor and heating fuels
retail pricing Ch. 16-657
National bureau of standrds handbook Ch. 16-662
Packaging and labeling regulations Ch. 16-666
Petroleum gas, liquefied Ch. 16-659
Prepackage checking procedure Ch. 16-670
Weigh license Ch. 16-674
Weighing and measuring devices
reporting, test procedures, and standards by persons servicing and calibrating Ch. 16-663
Weighmaster license Ch. 16-674
WELLS
Injection wells
underground injection well control program Ch. 173-218
Water wells
construction and maintenance standards Ch. 173-160
contractors and operators, regulation and licensing Ch. 173-162
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
(See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle Western Washington University)

WHATCOM COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WHEAT COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)

WHISTLEBLOWERS
Health care, complaint procedures Ch. 246-15

WHITMAN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
WILDLIFE
Bald eagle protection Ch. 232-12
Birds, classification Ch. 232-12
Captivity Ch. 232-12
Classification Ch. 232-12
Cooperative wildlife projects Ch. 232-32
Critical wildlife habitats
forest practices Ch. 222-16
Deleterious exotic wildlife Ch. 232-12
Endangered species
classification Ch. 232-12
critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16
Field identification Ch. 232-12
Fur dealing Ch. 232-12
Game animals
classification Ch. 232-12
seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Game farms Ch. 232-12
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
Import and retention Ch. 232-12
Pelt tagging requirements Ch. 232-12
Protected wildlife
classification and categories Ch. 232-12
Raptors, marking and identification Ch. 232-12
Release permits Ch. 232-12
Sale Ch. 232-12
Scientific permits Ch. 232-12
Taxidermy Ch. 232-12
Threatened species
critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16
Trapping Ch. 232-12
Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12
Wildlife and recreation program Ch. 286-27
Wildlife rehabilitation permits Ch. 232-12
WINES AND WINERIES
Domestic
wine wholesalers Ch. 314-24
wineries Ch. 314-24
Ships Chandler's license Ch. 314-25
Wine
unsalable, procedures for tax refunds Ch. 314-26
Wine commission
assessments Ch. 16-575
Wine importers Ch. 314-24
WOODSTOVES
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433
WORK FORCETRAINING AND
EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD
Meetings Ch. 490-04B
Organization and operation Ch. 490-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 490-08B
Public records, availability Ch. 490-276
Rules coordinator Ch. 490-13
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance Ch. 490-325A

WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW
Chemicals, hazardous
reporting requirements Ch. 118-40
Fee assessment Ch. 296-63

WORKERS' COMPENSATION (See INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE)

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD
Independent living program Ch. 490-500

WRECKERS
Licensing and business practices Ch. 308-63
Vehicle dealer-wrecker combination Ch. 308-66

WRESTLING (See PROFESSIONAL
ATHLETICS COMMISSION)

X-RAYS
Radiation protection
analytical x-ray equipment Ch. 246-228
healing arts Ch. 246-225
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246-224
Radiological technologists
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926

YAKIMA COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

YOUTH SHELTERS
Licensing requirements for overnight shelters Ch. 388-160
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